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Collision In AirE Predicts A Provisional 
Settlement Of The Irish 

Question; More Soldiers

t
î

l
v.

French and German Aeroplanes Crash to Earth 
—Nungesser Brings Down His 21st Enemy 
MachineB *IE AS TO WE 7"

Pari», Dec. Ur—lie French official 
statement on the prtgress 0f hostilities, 
given out thk afternoon, says there has 
been relative calm on the front in 

I Prance, with the exception of aerial ac
tivity. Pour e#einy airplanes have been 

J brought down by Pngnch pilots. Sub- 
< ! -ieut Nungesser brought down his 
• tweaty-flrst airplane. Another French 
! pilot, pursuing a Genaoan machine col- 
iltded with iS adve*®y. Both ma- 
daines crashed to th 

J1 During December 
were thrown down

Paris, Dec. 81—“There has been inter
mittent artillery lighting on the Struma 
front and in the sector of Majodagh iri 
Macedonia. The exchanges were more 
violent in (he region of Hill 1080. Snow 
and rains continue on the front in Mace
donia.”
In Greece

London, Dec. 21.—The receipt of a 
Greek note respecting the so-called 
revolutionary movement in Greece, has 
occasioned surprise. The allies, it is 
said, cannot admit the Greek contention 
that the Venlzelist movement is in any 
way a seditious one, and it is added that 
a majority of the' populations of the 
Greek islands have voluntarily thrown in 
their lot with the Greek provisional gov
ernment

The Times says it learns that the 
Greek government, notwithstanding its 
note, is fulfilling its promises and that 
the movements of troops are proceeding 
satisfactorily.

Sir Horace Plunkett Arrives in New» 
York—Says Irish Question Has Been 
Mishandled

Wilson’s Note Probably fllSCUSS NEW
Now in Hands of All 

Belligerents

i

LIGHT CONTRACT New York, Dec. 21—Arriving aboard 
the Adriatic from Liverpool, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, Irish leader, predicted a prov
isional settlement which will bring Ire
land and England into closer harmony 
and expressed belief that Ireland will 
give between 180,000 and 180,000 more 
men for the defence of the United King
dom.

Sir Horace, who has been ill, came 
here in search of health.

“At the start of the war," he said, 
fpolltifcal conditions affeCtiytg Ireland 
were so acute that she was slow to real
ise the importance of the struggle, Ire
land has since been awakening to the

real significance of the war and she will 
respond with the fullest requirements oj 
patriotism when education has spread 
further.

“I do not believe recruiting in Ireland 
has gone on as it should. There ha» 
been some mishandling of the Irish ques
tion by men whose understanding of 
Ireland was not gained on Irish soil

“Through the awakening of patriotism 
the difficulty will be solved and I be
lieve between 180,000 and 180,000 
men will enlist.

“Conscription is impracticable and I l, 
do not believe it could be carried 
through.”

u»d.
Hope to Reach Agreement For 

Street Lighting in January
A forty-eight shells 
Won the railroad 

W the evening of 
|6 ! aviators threw 
i*ads of projectiles 
awns at BricuUes- 
haneuti-Le-Lezieres. 
Itftn French avia- 
jAfilfven shells upon 
éd : the barracks at

Washington Believes He Had Some Reason 
to Think There Would Not be Flat Re
jection—Some New York Papers Score 

,^Iim For Action Taken

station at Aokty. 
the 20th tout FA 
down about IfiOO \ 
upon the railroad i 
Sur-Meuse «tod I 
The same evening: 
tors threw down ft* 
the railroad station 
Neales and also u 
marching behind the 1 
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1917 TRIMATES MAf K HR
more

Mayor Suggests Need for Eceeeeqr 
—New Garage for Water De
partment—City Contributes for 
Recent Survey

\convoys

Washington, Dec. 21.—Informal not its to all the belligerents sent by Presi
dent Wilson, without proposing peace or offering mediation, but appealing to 
them to discuss terms which may end the war, had been practically forty- 
eight hours on their way today and offi dais believed they should have reached 
fill the foreign capitals. Although all official Washington is listening with the 
keenest expectations to any indication o f how tile notes will be received, diplo
matists think it is incredible that President Wilson should have taken his ac
tion without some belief that it would not be flatly rejected without consid
eration by the Entente Allies. The wish and hope of the German allies that 
be take some such step, has long been w ell known end there is no doubt of the 
manner of Its reception among them.

LEY ROSS THOMPSON AGAIN CHICAGO CIMENT ON ElON STAND M MORNING PROPOSED VISIT Of BIGA large part of the morning was de
voted by the city commissioners, meet
ing in committee today/ to a discussion 
of the street lighting situation and the 
new contract which is to be made with 
the company. Commissioner McLelian 
gave a great deal of information about 
the details of street lighting and tald 
something of his ideas for the new con
tract

:

BASEBALL TEAMS HERECommues His Evidmcc Relative 
te Gould Claims ia Valley Rail
way MatterFreedom for 

After Oublia 
ad Today

>rity fa term*
ling is Expect-

Chicago Tribune—President Dunn of 
tlie Cleveland club announced it was his 
intention to take the Indians away up 

At' this morning's session of the arbi- toto New Brunswick some Sunday next 
frati**» m.ifor o * z-. , j , summer to play an exhibition game, thetratmn matter of A. R. Gould and asso- proceedg t/Z for the benefit of the
ciates vs. the Province of New Bruns- Ttritish soldiers in Europe. It Is pos- 
wtek Ross Thompson continued bis evi- slble the Boston club may make the trip, 
deuce. He gave a comparison of the too, to compete against the Indians in

.Si- EEHHHrbs
ley Railway. The Valley Railway, he fiat. Joe Page, a Canadian baseball writ- 
said, cost 887,770 a mile and the Trans- er, was here arranging the big benefit, 
continental $71,770 a mile. When the and wasn’t provoked even If the Euro
company was organised, he said, 19,748 peon powers were flirting with peace, 
shares were issued to the Prudential Chicago Examiner—It is possible that 
Trust Company as collateral security for the Boston and Cleveland Americans 
Moan of $442,000; of this amount $110,- wm play an exhibition game at St. John, 
000 including interest was still unpaid. N.B.fnext summer. Joe Page of Mon- 

Wlien the company heard Hint the treal,' who acts as scout for Comiskey 
pvernmeirt was going to pass a bill tak- and who attended the meeting here, is 
ng the work out or their hands, the trying to arrange such a game as a war

HEBroSB Is ££ mtjf&srsrx
3°,P” cent., allowing the government to ™_________
.hold back 28 per cent, until the work had 
been completed. The terms under which 
Kennedy & McDonald offered to do the 
work were eommuniic&ted to the govern
ment, but the government made 
ply.

Washington Surprised. likely follow the lines of Lloyd George’s 
maiden speech as prime minister in soi
far as it will leave the door open fori Commissioner Wigmore was given au- 
Germany to make concrete peace pro- thorlty to betid a garage at a cost of 
poï.aIS-, _ . , , $000 and to employ ? water works en-

Great Britain s official reply to Ger- gineer for another vo months. The 
many, as prominent officials preferred, sum of $800 was x., d towards the ex.

^"'Penses of the expert engineers who re- 
that of her aUies Ever «ntly made a survey of the city’s fire, 

the fnreL ^!ni,n0^.T hJnded to water and other departments.
.V** A™eri,can. Mayor Hayes presided and Commis-

cuTon^betw^n^MeVuird M8h* and McLel,aa
and his cabinet council, which meets ÏT/ : .
daily. The note and the nature of the TIuTvfrLmj inform»!
reply also have been discussed with . informal discussion
Great Britain’s allies and it is said that T* the esb”“t=s the~mm£ y?r- 
these conversations have pnttDtMMd eo T*1® ?Vr°r,_Sald that the estimates 
rapidly that preUminaiy dmfteSave £- ",wuld he to between January 1 imd 
ready been made. It wohlct therefore M and urged that efforts be Blade to 
not be surprising if the allies’ replies have them complete as early as pos- 
were ready by the end of the week Be- 8,hk. $a the last two years there were 
pecially, it is said/would this be true <ways owing to the necessity of reduc- 
in the case of Great Britain’s note which thins.- This y*6r the neetMbr economy 
the pritie minister is declared to be was great, but thé estimates might be 
anxious to despatch without delay. higher. He referred to Lioyd-George’s 

When the terms of the noté are defin- appeal for national economy and effi- 
itely agreed upon and the document is ciency and said that the city should 
signed by Lord Robert Cecil, who is set an example in this matter. Speaking 
acting foreign secretary in the absence of the government’s action -in probing 
of Mr. Balfour, it may be handed to food costs, he said that they might pay 
Ambassador Page with the request that some attention to the cost of fire insur- 
he forward it to the state department at 
Washington for transmission to Ger
many. This is said to be the most like
ly method, inasmuch as the United 
States represents the allies’ interests in 
Germany. It is just possible, however, 
that Great Britain maÿ decide to de
spatch the reply direct to the British 
ambassador to Washington with instruc
tions to turn It over to the state depart
ment.
CHANCELLOR 
HAS FULL POWER

Outrage Against Belgian People 
Undeniably a Military Measure \

—
£ 2Ir—’me correspondents 
( papers in the lobby of

Washington, Dec. 21—Distinct 
prise Was apparent among diplomatic 
Officials in Washington today, over 
President Wilson’s plea to European 
belligerents to discuss peace terms.

Publication of the note, finished on 
Monday and despatched on Tuesday to 
American diplomatic representatives 
abroad, gave most officials the first no
tice that such a step w«M even con
templated at this time.

Opinion here inclined toward the view 
that the action would give strong en
couragement to some sort of exchanges 
Which might result in discussion of de
finite peace terms between the belliger
ents- It WW believed (further that since 
the président seeks only a clarification 
of peace views and does not offer medi
ation, the United States will not be in 
f embarassdng position if the Euro- 
SH-smtionz should be unable finally to 

develop a basis on which to approach 
each other. v

fie» of the British Embassy de
clared they were wholly unable to ex
plain the action.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, said “Now I am perfectly 
cbnvinced that there will be a confer
ence. He may confer with Secretary of 
State Lansing today.

sur-
London, Dec.£ 21— 

of the morning 
parliament believe - that a majority of 
the Irish prisoners intMned after the re
bellion will be relea^jl. today. Their 
belief ia based on iespdrfes following a

The Hague, Dec. 21.—The 
Belgian publication office in The Hague 
today issued the following communica
tion regarding the deportation of Bel- ' L 
gians by the Germans:

“No sophism, no Wolff Bureau des
patch and no circular by General Von 
Biasing can explain away the fact that 
Philipp Scheidemann (Socialist member 
of the Reichstag), when in The Hague, 
freely admitted that the deportations 
were ordered by Field Marshal Von Hin
doo burg and not by Emperor William. 
Therefore they are undeniably of a mili
tary character."

official

sympathetic s'atemetit'dnade by Henry 
E. Duke, chief secretary for Irelahd,

nade by John 
leaders, in the 
night, indicat
ory and the

in reply to a quest 
Dill-1j, one of the I 
House, of Commons 
tng that the chief 
premier were inclined release the
P Mr. Diike said there hi 
course -Of improvement 
pease ment of Ireland in 
three months- 7

:

Ipen a steady 
tard the -ap- 
1 last two or

—

DENT DOWN
FEW ME OT SAFETY

St m TWO NEW BRUNSWICK 
SOLDERS IN THE LIST

Of
t ">

STEAMSHIP CUT IN
Masts of Vessel Protruding From 

Water of St Mary's Bay
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Casualties :

INFANTRY
anee.

Commissioner McLelian gave warning 
that the estimates of the safety depart
ment would be higher and Commisioner 
Wigmore suggested that he ought, to be 
allowed to include the cost of new hy
drants in his estimates for 1917.
Street Lighting

Commissioner Fisher asked about the 
experiments with the six nitrogen- 
tungsten street lamps, remarking that 
the expense had not been authorized. 

Commissioner McLelian said that the 
r experiments were being made In the. V°nd0?> Dec' A desPatch to lieu- hope of saving money on the new con- 

teps t elegram Company from Zurich tract. He explained that, under the new 
says information has been received there contract which he expects to make with
SSJF&Jr* Dr' J" ?", Beth/lan"' the company, the city would have the 
HoUyreg, German imperiti chancellor, in privilege of securing any new and im-

T W,th the Ptrty, 1£8d- P”ved type of lamp they may wish at 
manvN n^re üwï'T'>°* Ger' time- The lamPS ««d fixtures would

rre» .1'“» *■ w w~m
tiations without furthei- consultation * m fnmîLI
even with the party leaders. j»r them 1,1 annual instalments

“The chancellor/ says the despatch, to added to ^ “sual bi!1; A 
“refused point-blank to give tlie leaders cco”?mlc type might warrant the dis- 
any detailed particulars of his peace ' car°*nK even new lamps. The new 
terms, although he said bluntly that cor,tract had not been entered into be- 
these terms would not take any consid- ?"u8= they could not get the lamps. He 
eration of the various expressed wishes hoped to be able to sign a contract in 
of the numerous parties within the cm- *Ianiiaiy The lamps might not be made 
pire. When the leaders objected to in the United States, but might be for- 
granting the chancellor's demand for ei8" tamps. They would be guaranteed 
full powers to negotiate. Dr. Bethmann- for 1,000 hours, which would mean that 
Hoilweg countered with the statement I four lamps would be required in a year 
that he would resign forthwith unless | tor each fixture. The fixtures would 
his demands were met. j overage $20 and the lamps from $4 to

“After a long argument, the leaders $8.80. 
voted tlie powers the chancellor wished, Commissioner Fisher remarked that 
explaining later to followers that they the cost of the current was more im- 
were compelled to do this owing to the portant than the cost of the lamps and 
fear that if Dr. Von Be^hmann-Hollweg j asked if anything could be done about 
resigned he would be succeeded by Ad-jit. 
mirai Von Tirpitz.”

10 IN COLLISIONno re*

The witness said that the company had 
not received thirty days’ notice of can
cellation of the contract as required in an 
agreement made between the company 
and the government. The original'share
holders, he said, had not received any 
profits to date; on the contrary, they 
were out of pocket. Mr. Gould has an
Œ ^Æ^bcTaÆS
active as a railway engineer since 1879 
He said 10 per cent, was the usual prof
it allowed to contractors. He considered 
Hie VaJJey Railway to be economically 
built.

Mr. Thompson was still on the stand 
when the hearing adjourned at

STINGING COMMENT 
BY N. Y. TRIBUNE Killed to Action

T. W. Blunder», Inden Island, Nfld.
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 
Wounded end Missing

Edward Mumford, Halifax. 
Wounded and Missing 

Cyril Bishop, Cupid, Nfld.
Seriously El

Alex Carlson, Black Point, N.B. 
Wounded

G. A. Mare, Mill ville, If. B.

EH FRENCH CRUISERDigby, N.S., Dec. 12.—At low water 
early this morning a vessel’s masts, were 
seen sticking up in St Mary’s Bay be
tween West and Meteghem. It is . be
lieved that the American schooner Wil- 
liaqi Mason, with hard cpal from New 
York for Yarmouth, foundered with all 
hands within three or four miles 
safety.

Npw York, Dec. 21.—The following 
editorial comments regarding President 
Wilson's note are printed here this room
ing:

The Tribune says: “The Tribune pro
foundly regrets that President Wilson 
should at this time have been moved to 
make any gesture which, however hon
estly intended to promote the cause of 
peace, will Inevitably tend to compli
cate and not clarify the situation.

“In the eyes of Europe today the 
United States is not a nation dedicated 
to the championship of noble principles 
and committed to the support of a just 
peace. Today and henceforth we have 
become the agents and purveyors of a 
German peace.

“Tlie nation that did not protest when 
Belgium was 
until the liberation and restoration of 
Belgium were assured before raising its 
voice on behalf of, what?—of whatever 
German purpose lies undisclosed behind 
the German peace proposal.”

The World says: “What may come to 
the president’s request can only be con
jectured, but, for one thing, it cannot be 
ignoredPUMid the answers must go fur
ther thanVany European statesman has 
yet gone in defining the objects of the 
wiar and the terms of peace.

“The worst that can happen is that 
the war will continue without conclusive 
results. But in the meantime the Unit
ed States and all other neutrals will 
have obtained a clearer notion of the. 
measures which they must take, if the 
war is to continue, to protect their rights 
and safeguard their welfare.

“Of one thing there can be no ques
tion, in trying to find a common ground 
upon which the warring nations can 
meet, President Wilson represents the 
sentiment of a vast majority of the Am
erican people and that sentiment is with
out ulterior or selfish motive.”
London Receives It

London, Dec. 21.—The suggestion of 
he United States for an exchange of 
dews among the belligerents has been re
ceived at the foreign office and is now 
mder consideration, • pending which no 
'tatement will be made.

The Herald says: “Despite his dis
claimer, the president’s action in pro- 
losing at this time that the belligerent 
lations exchange views on possible terms 
if peace is bound to be construed by the 
leoples of those nations and by many 
Ymericans as having direct relation to 
he Berlin cry for peace.

“If the suspicion is not warranted, the 
•esponsibility is Mr. Wilson’s alone, for 
he coincidence is striking. It will be 
surprising if the mere suspicion raised 
n nations that are fighting for their ex

does not militate greatly against 
to which the president is aim-

Paris, Dec. 21—The sinking of an Ital
ian steamship in a collision with the 
French armored cruiser Ernest Renan, 
is reported in a despatch from Marseilles.

The steamship, which was taking Ital
ian soldiers home on leave, was cut in 
two. Several persons, most of them pas
senger», were drowned. The number of 
survivors is given as 120.

1
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8NE FAILS TO ASSEMBLE 
NEW AUSTRIAN CABINET 

BUT ANOTHER SUCCEEDS THE CHANGE IN HIGH 
COMMAND JN FRANCE

noon. GOVERNMENT TAKES 
CONTROL AT CARDIFFPEACE NOTE SENDS 

WHEAT DOWN SEVEN CENTSVienna, Dec. 20—Alexander Spitz- 
muetier has failed in his effort to con
struct a new cabinet and the task has 
been turned over to Count Clam Mar
tinis, former minister of agriculture, in 
whose cabinet Herr Spitzmeiler will 
have the finance portfolio.

Amsterdam, Dec. 21—Cotant dam 
Hartiniz is reported in a despatch from 
Vienna to have 'ucceeded.

invaded could not wait

Faria, Dec. 21.—The official letter 
summoning General Nivelle to the 
matai of the armies of the north and 
northeast, will be signed by General 
Joffre as commander-in-chief of all the 
French armies. General Castelnau, Gen
eral Joffre’s chief-of-staff, having reach
ed the age limit, is being retained on 
the active list by a special decree signed 
by President Poincare, which is prelim
inary to his appointment to the com
mand of an army group.

Brigadier-General Ferdinand Auguste 
Pont, whom General Nivelle has chosen 
as Ills chief-of-staff, has been promoted 
to general of division for .the duration 
of the war. General Pont, like his chief, 
is an artillery officer and was a junior 
lieutenant colonel on the staff of one of 
the armies at the beginning of the war. 
His brilliant military talents 
brought him to the notice of General 
Joffre, who singled him out for rapid 
promotion.

London, Dec. 21.—The Board of Trade 
has decided to establish a branch office 
at Cardiff. Control of the railways, 
docks and collieries will be taken over 
in order to end the present chaos.

com-
Chicago, Dec. 31.—A maximum decline 

of seven cents was registered in the 
wheat market at the opening today on 
President Wilson’s peace note.

THE MILK INQUIRY 
The answers to the city’s inquiries re

garding the cost of milk were not taken 
up at the meeting of tlie city commis
sioners in committee this morning, and it 
is expected that they will be presented 
to the Council at the postponed meeting 
tomorrow afternoon.

GERMAN NOBLES WHO 
HAVE DIED 81 WAR

TAKEN ILL IN STREET
Charles Hayes, of Brookville, 

taken suddenly ill ih Brussels street this 
morning. He was carried into the Park 
Drug store by H. W. Dalton and was 
temporarily looked after. Dr. Rowley 
was called in and found it necessary to 
have the man removed to the General 
Public Hospital. He will be confined to 
the institution for a day or two. Mr. 
Hayes was a painter for years and dur
ing the last summer he has suffered con
siderably from paint poison.

DEATH OF C E. FARNHAM.
General regret was expressed this 

morning when it was learned that 
Charles E. Famhum of this city had 
passed away at his residence, 194 Char
lotte street. Mr. Famham was taken ill 
with pneumonia and the family had en
tertained hopes that he would survive 
but the end came suddenly and he died 
this morning.

He was sixty-four years old, a native- 
of Digby, N. S., and for many years was 
editor of the Digby Courier, On moving 
to St. John twenty-four years ago he was 
identified with different newspapers in 
this city and of late had been in the em- \ 
pdoy of the Standard. Besides his wife 
te is esurvived by four sons and three 
daughters. The sons are: J. Upley and 
Charles E., of this dty, William Scott, of 
Jamaica Plains and William E., of Chica
go; the daughters are Mrs. J. A. Brooks 
of this city, Mrs. O. F. Vaughan of] 
Moncton and Miss Lottie at home. The j 
funeral will be held on Saturday after-1 
noon from late residence, 194 Charlotte 
street. e

was

I

London, Dec. 21.—The new Almanach 
De Gotha’s list of nobility fallen in the ■ 
war includes 268 counts, 667 barons and 
1,468 lesser nobility.

JOSEPH-HECTOR 
The wending of Roosevelt Joseph of 

Granville Ferry, N. S., and Miss Myrtle 
May Hector was solemnized at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, last evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph will reside in this city.

STILL CLIMBING 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,089,702; corres
ponding week last year, $1,661,825.

Commissioner McLelian said that en
gineers had estimated that the Mlspec 
falls could supply current to light from 
600 to 600 lamps but this would involve 
an investment of $880,000 to $400,000 in 
plant and even then the plant would not 
be large enough. The city now used 
469 Iannis but could use 680 to advan
tage. The situation in the North End, 
the old town of Portland, where the city 
owned all the poles, might be a help in 

The year just closing has proven the arranging the new contracts, 
greatest in the history of the British
fleet. Out of this recognized fact the Waterworks Garage, 
idea has grown to have better. provision 
for the welfare of the men of the royal 
navy and the merchant marine services 
when they .come to Canada The sug
gestion takes tangible form in a ‘'Can
adian Police Force Gift” to the men of 
the fleet. All the police forces of Canada 
will receive lists which they can fill out 
with thedr names and, the amount given.
Chief Simpson has been supplied witn 
several lists and he has distributed them 
among the men. The lists were sent by 
Bruce L. Smith, honorary treasurer, and 
were issued from the Royal Trust Com
pany, Toronto. Already quite a sum has 
been raised by the members of the local 
force and it is estimated that a substan
tial amount will represent the St. John 
police when the acknowicdment reaches 
England.

I
A despatch to J. M. Robinson ft Sons 

“Republicans and Democrats in PROSPEROUS YEAR 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

says:
congress praise president’s peace move 
and many think it will hasten end of 
war. Peace movement being considered 
by Norway, Denmark and Switzerland, 
and Holland will :be asked to join.”

soon

St. John’», Nfld, Dec. 21—Increases of 
more than four million dollars in im
ports and nearly six millions in exports 
are shown in a statement of the foreign 
business of the colony of Newfoundland 
for the fiscal year, ended on June 80.

Total imports were $16,427,336, ex
ports $18,969,463, as against $12,860,786 
and $13,136,880 respectively, for the 
previous year.

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The large liner Pretori an of the Cana

dian Pacific ocean service arrived from 
Glasgow this morning with a large cargo 
and sixty-five passengers. She docked 
a little before noon at Sand Point.

The steamer Lake Manitoba, also of 
the Canadian Pacific ocean service, ar
rived from Liverpool with a large gen
eral cargo.

The schooner Isiali W. Stetson sailed 
this moraine for St. George to load 
pulp for New York. Captain Hamilton 
is in command.

The schooner J. Howell Leedes is 
ready to sail for St. George to load for 
New York.

POLICE ARE HELPING.

Pheltx ane WEATHERPherdlnandCommissioner Wigmore presented 
plans for accommodation of the three 
cars. Including the new heavy truck 
owned by his department. This could 
be done by enlarging the present garage 
in Carmarthen street, adjoining the wat
er office. Tlie work is to be done by 
the employes of the department at a 
total cost of $600. His plans were ap
proved by the committee.

Authority was given for employing 
Frank A. Mclnnes, the water works 
engineer during January and February. 
$300 for Survey.

Commissioner Wigmore reported that 
the Board of Fire Underwriters had ask
ed for a contribution of $300 towards 
the cost of $1,100 for bringing the engin
eering experts here for the dty survey.
He moved that the city pay $300.

Commissioner Fisher said he approved 
the principle, but lie did not want to 
vote for it until he received an explan
ation of the recommendation that the 
water main should be diverted around

FED FLESH OF
HORSES TO PIGS

London, Ont., Dec, 21. — Morle.v Wass, 
a well-to-do farmer, living near rGanton, 
was fined $25 and costs by County Mag
istrate Hawkeshaw, on conviction of hav
ing fed his pigs on dead horses.

His herd of swine was ordered seized 
to be sold to a soap maker.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. St im
part, director of 
meterological service EKH NATION MV TO MILITEsten^i

he Synopsis —Rain has occurred in Cape 
Breton and Prince Edward Island and 
light snow has been fairly general in On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Mg.

IEPLY OF ALLIES
LIKELY THIS WEEK ^S. E. McCARTIN.

London, Dec. 20^—There is a strong ^ death of Mrs. Elizabeth iaeCartin 
lossibility that Great Britain’s note in occurred at lier residence in Woodstock 
-eply to the German peace proposals this morning. She was seventy-five years 
will be made before Christmas This o]d and is survived by her husband, one the„ dr>' lake, 
was the opinion in well informed gov- The mayor suggested that it might not
■rnment circles today, where it is also daughter, Miss Elizabeth and one son, ^ weli to vote away too much money 
believed the reply will be brief and will John, all of Woodstock. 1 at the end of the year, as the officials

had warned him that funds were 
ning low.

The motion was put and carried.
Com nissioner McLelian suggested that 

Dr. W. H. Simon, veterinary, who had 
gone to the front, should be retained on 
the city pay roll and that back pay 
amounting to $885 should be placed to 
his credit. The matter was left 
until the next meeting.

run-

London, Dec. 21.—While the morni 
encan and other foreign comment on 

local snowfalls. Friday generally fair and question was sidetracked today for the 
a little colder vice. The comment everywhere indica

A description, by Rowland E. 
Maritime J— Moderate winds, fair, riculture, showing Britain as a beleaguer

Friday moderate easterly winds with be won ur lost in our com fields and po 
some snow or rain. the keynote to a situation which calls

ng papers give much prominence to Am- 
Freniier Lloyd George's speech, the 
discussion of the projected national ser
ies I he readiness of the nation to roob- 
Vrothero, president of the Board of Ag- 

iefiii. “the war inay 
tato lands,” are featured as furnishing 

• ur me utmost national efforts.

Ottawa Valley — Moderate winds and

Snow or Rain. ills

over
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Russia Excludes 
Frivolity Aids

i

MAR CUS’El TUESDAYBand Queen’s Rink tonight Good ice.

First things first—that means Duval’s.
12—26/

Embargo That Will Make The 
Society Functions in Petrograd 
Quiet—All Frippery Tabooed

Special men’s sweaters at Corbet’s, 184 r\, XT/ f' IZ • ._J J TV, I
Union street. 12—22 W' Stead and Ut. J.

! Roy Campbell Will Discuss 
Proposed Assessment Changes 
—Oi Interest to AH Citizens

The Practical Gift ShopIMPERIAL TONIGHT
AND TOMORROW Special sale of men’s mufflers for bal

ance of week at Chas. Magnusson & 
Co.’s, Dock street. Big reductions as, 
stock is too large. 12—24

Lovely wool scarfs and toques to 
match; also ladles’ silk velvet hats, 98 
cents, at John K. Storey’s.

GIFT UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s umbrellas, 

sterling silver mountings, from $2.50 to 
$6.—W. E. Ward, 58 King street. 12—28

PHONE M. 178».
For an assorted case of Blue Ribbon 

aerated beverages. Besides the popular 
fruit flavors, this assortment includes the 
celebrated City Club ginger ale. 1 12—24

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
K. W. Epstein & Co., 193 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

CONFECTIONERT AND CIGARS
Our Xmas confectionery arriving every 

day. Fancy Xmas packages in confec
tionery and cigars our specialty.—Chas. 
F. Francis, 72 Mill street.

i
' Tonight at the Imperial Theatre the 

splendid dancing novelty “The Quest of 
Life” in which Maurice and Florence Speaking of embargoes, the Russian 
Walton make their debut on the screen government has announced one that 
will receive its Anal piesentatio. It is promises to make society functions in 
a remarkable picture not only as a drama Petrograd as quiet a&v Quaker prayer 
but the dacing novelties introduced in meetings next year if all its provisions 
the swell surroundings of New York cab- “re enforced. Soap, gingerbread, cut 
arets give one an intimate glimpse of flowers, human hair, women’s shoes, wo- 
Broadway gaities. The magazine pictures mcn’s hats, hair dye, rouge, perfumes, 

. in the present show are especially inter- hurdy-gurdies and paving stones are 
testing and the first of a series of animal, among the articles excluded from the 
comelies entitled “The Jungle Cure” in'country, according to a detailed list re- 
which two young men were frightened | cently given out to exporters by the 
off their drinking habit by denizens of Russian Commercial Attache, C. J. Med- 
»e jungle was a startling bit of fun For' jokovsky, in Manhattan, 
the week-end Conan Doyle’s remarkable In addition to all this, “tchcouri-. 
Story “The Firm of Glrdlestone” will be ohela and “rahatlakoum” are singled 
presented by the Vitagraph Co., and the out for discrimination as well as edible 
“Beatrice Fairfax” serial chapter will be fun& (nothing is said about the poiSon 
“The Jealous Wife” or The Black Hand. ,kmd)' Ifmon rinds are to be admitted;

but artichokes, melons, cauliflowers and 
spinach are baTred. So are pickles, car
pets, tobacco, liquor and candy. You 
can’t import even a summer house if you 
are a Russian, nor any underwear.-, 

Umbrellas, feathers, toys, beans, mini 
eral water, mustard, berries, cherries, 
periwinkles, trunks, picture-frames, 
dishes, funeral wreaths, eye-glasses, and 
grand pianos are all tabooed along with 
silk handkerchiefs and stockings.

The list of prohibited articles contains 
no general provisions, but jumps at once 
into the mass of details. It begins with 
artichokes and ends with Persian care 
pets. Including these two there are 554 
varieties of articles named in the list, 
ranging all the way from shavings to 
pomade. y-

Pretty nearly everything that makes 
for frivolity is barred. Russian dinners 
can have imported bacon ahd flour, but 
they cannot be accompanied with im
ported pie or jelly. Russian women ap
parently will have to wear wooden 
shoes. There is doubt among exporters 
if any kind of women’s shoe can be 
shipped in. Frills and feminine frippery 
generally are tabooed.

The list of embargoed articles was 
made up by a special commission and 
approved by the Minister of Commerce, 
according to the note given out with 
the list, and is supposed to have gone 
into effect November 2, although ships 
loaded before that date are to be allowed 
to land their cargoes irrespective of their 
contents.

Congestion in Russian ports and the

«
/'•

In just a very short time you will be eating that Christmas din
ner. Surely there must be something that you need to make your 
home complete for the observance of this most joyful holiday; and 
if so; why not visit our store NOW and give us an opportunity of 
showing you our beautiful assortment of Furniture Gifts for the 
Entire Family. Our prices will be an agreeable surprise to you.

Store Open Evenings Until Xmas.

The next public meeting for the diç- 
i cussion of the proposed changes in the 
I assessment act will be held on Tuesday 
evening next at eight o’clock in the High 
school assembly hall. The speakers will 
be Dr. W. C. Keirstead of the University 
of New Brunswick, a member of the as
sessment commission, and Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, chairman of the commission. 
As the time is drawing near when the 
bill amending the assessment act will 
be laid before the legislature, citizens 
who are not familiar with the changes 
propo," ed will find the discussion of 
much value and interest.

12—28

I

'J. MARCUS do Dock StreetSEE IT TONIGHT
You’ll enjoy the vaudeville, as well as 

Hhe pictures in the Gem’s new pro
gramme. It went with a swing last 
Bight and the audiences were well pieas- 
td. There is a dandy musical act and 
an entertaining bit of comedy, sand pic
tures and burlesque boxing. The pric- 
tures, too, are good. Come tonight or 
•tomorrow.

i
t.f. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I State Open Evenings.

. "LOOK FOB THE ELECTRIC SIGN"AT A BARGAIN
12—23

F. G. Spencer wishes to announce thatj 
he has seven handsome manicure sets and 1 
twelve other articles including Mary Gar
den perfume, mirrors, razors, etc., which 
under peculiar circumstances were forc
ed on

ALLEGE COLLUSION IN 
THE MATTER Of PAPER

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

WANTED-—General Girl to 
go to Boston ; good pay. Apply 
158 Union St.3,352,000 CARS IN 

E UNITED STATES
t.f.

him this week to dispose of quick- ; 
ly and cheaply, A bargain awaits any 
who call at the Unique Theatre office to- $2; Mrs. W. A. McLaughltin, 2 mos.,
hiBht or Friday. _________ $2; W. L. Doherty, $2; G. I. Higgins,

1 $1; J. s. Cooper, $1; A. Scott Hurder, 
8 mos., $8; Geo. R. Ewing, 2 mos., $10;

W. T. Inch of Hampstead and daugh- Philip Grosset, $2; S. D. and Mrs. Craw
ler, Miss Rheta M., teacher in the ford, $5; A. B. McIntosh, 2 mos., $2. 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, arrived Sihgle: Rev. W. B. Armstrong, $5; 
ill the city today Mrs. G- L. Barbour, $10;

Miss Mae .Sharpe of Waterboro, New York, per J. Twining Hartt, $40;
Miss R. M. Ritchie, Hampton, $5.

QUEEN’S RINK SEASON TICKETS;
Queen’s Rink season tickets are no 

higher this year, but those who have not 
secured them should do so immediately; 
they are going fast.

. YOU’LL FIND IT HERE.
A few suggestions offered by Wiezel’s 

gent’s furnishing department: Men’s 
gloves, neckwear, mufflers, sweaters, 
braces in fancy boxes, handkerchiefs, 
shirts, suit-cases, and umbrellas.

Monthly: Walter Newman, 2 mos.,
Please leave your order at out 

for. our. best Christmas 
Cake, Plum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, Special Cakes, 'Fireless 
Cooked Ham, etc.

Woman’s Exchange Tea 
and Lunch Room,

. Newspaper publishers, news print 
manufacturers and paper Jobbers met in 
Washington on last Saturday with the 
Federal Trade Commission to work out 
a plan of equitable distribution of the 
American and Canadian news print sup
ply, and, if possible, to arrive at an 
agreement concerning prices and an in
crease in production. The meeting was 
called by the trade commission at the 
suggestion of manufacturers.

, 't he trade commission, says a de
spatch, is in position already to iix re
sponsibility for the shortage, said Com
missioner Davie;, in announcing that 
the news print investigation would con
tinue whatever arrangement was reach
ed at the conference to relieve the situ
ation. This declaration Was called forth 
by requests presented by representatives 
of both tlie larger and the smaller pub
lishers asking that the conference settle 
questions of price and production as 
well as distribution.

The statement of the larger publish
ers declare;, the opinion of paper con
sumers generally to be that there exists 
some manner of control by manufactur
ers of paper prices and distribution.

“Many publishers feel,’’ said the state- j 
ment, “that the publicity of complaints 
on their part will jeopardize their sup-" 
ply of paper and ,it is earnestly desired 
that the investigation to fix the respon
sibility tot this condition be hastened. 
!Wfc fail jj» unde «Stand in what 
normal economic foires have been the 
sole cause of bringing about the present 
apparent shortage, ayl we feel con
strained to ask the federal trade com
mission to induce news print manufac
turers to confine their efforts to supply
ing the legitimate needs of newspaper 
publishers—their normal consumers — 
rather than to diverting abnormal ton
nage into temporary channels.

Smaller publishers asked the commis
sion to fix a flat price for news print 
in addition to planning equitable distri
bution. They desired the commission 
to prevent discrimination in price ex
cept as covered by difference in freight 
hauls. Paper under tiiis plan would be 
distributed to be sold for cash on de
livery. A basis for determining appor
tionment would be the amount of paper 
used by each paper in 191(>.

The 1915 basis proposal is aimed at 
the larger publishers who, the smaller 
publishers say, will benefit in any dis
tribution plan because they have in
creased the size of their papers and de
mand supplies on that basis. z

Jehn N. Willy» Tells Life Insurance 
Presidents of Great Growth of 
Industry

PERSONALS

Friend, from

On December 1 the number of motor 
^vehicles In use in the United States had 

reached a total of 3^52,000, ' valued at 
$2,000,000,000, according to John N.
WUlys, who, as a director of the Na
tional Chamber ot Commerce, is in a 
position to be in touch with the latest 
statistics of the industry. This asser
tion was made by Mr. Willys in his ad-

™ ,As:so?»tion, df ,Li{e Jn- shortage of ships are the causes for the 
turance Presidents in this city last Fri- erabario. For a long time it has been 

-Sp °Jfe, Business known that Vladivistok and Archangel
M J1!11 J5? NaR°na(Br<?S- were glutted; but reports are arriving 

ress and pointed to the automob le in- now to the effect that ports ln Norway 
eustry as a commanding illustration of 
what could be accomplished in the Un
ited States when American initiative and 
energy were unhampered by restrictive 
regulations and legislation.

“Less than two decades ago the auto
mobile industry was nothing,” said Mr.
WUIys. “Today the motor car is one of 
the world’s great agencies of progress, 
and America leads in its production. In.

_1906 there were in the United States 
'only 120,000 automobiles. Remember, 

that is only ten years ago. In 1912 we 
thought it phenomenal when for the first 
time the total passed the million mark 
with 1,010,438.

“But now mark the total. Dec. I,
1916, saw 3,362,000 cars, representing an 
approximated cash value of $2,000,000,- 
000. Think of the growth from 120,000 
to 3,852,000 cars in one decade.”

As to the future, not only of the auto
mobile industry but general industry 
and business in this country, Mr. Willys 
eaid:

“I am not of those who believe that 
our prosperity will end with the war’s 
end. I think we are just getting start
ed. We have long had natural re
sources. The war has awakened us to 
their more efficient development. Eur
ope must be rebuilt after this war ends.
We will have the trained

Queens county, arrived in the city to
day. Make a Christmas Gift of a 

Ticket to our Library. We have 
the latest books. You save 
money by renting our books at 
2 cents a day. You only read 
them once. Yearly tickets, $5.

12—25.

MAKE THE BOY HAPPY 
Don’t let the boy wait for that new 

suit till after Christmas. Get it now at 
Amduris. Splendid lines in all sizes at 
greatly reduced prices.—258 King street 
west. 12—25.

On Christmas Day, Rev. J. C. Berrie A French genius has invented a ma- 
will celebrate his 77th qirthday. Rev. chine which cuts and butters 8,600 slices 
Mr. Berrie has long been 'prominent in of bread in an hour. The loaves of bread 
the Methodist ministry and they are and butter are fed into separate hoppers 
many who will wish him a happy anni- on one side, to come out neat and daint- 
versary and speedy recovery from the ill- ily spread slices on the other, 
ness which has kept him to the house 
during the last few weeks. j 1

-William Cruikshank, deputy provin- ; Mi^BeseeiieeneeHMKai^. 
cial secretary, of Fredericton, is in the 
city today. ,

Captain H. Webb, of Halifax, is ,at 
the Royal hotel.

Rev. Ijr. O’Reilly has gone to Sydney 
(N. S.), where “he will spend several 
days.

Henry F. Morrisey, C. E., of the ma
rine department, Ottawa, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey,
68 Hazen street.

Mrs. Harry McAffee, who has been ill 
Special sale of dolls for balance of the for some time was obliged to go to the 

week at Chas. Magnusson & Co.’s, Dock hospital to be operated on for appendi- 
street. Prices 28c to $2.89 for regular 25c citis- Her friends 'will be glad to know 
to $8-50 dolls. 12—24 that the operation was successful and ■

j . she is doing as vftll as can be expected. ^
OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU Friends of Richard J. Walsh will re- __
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses flour, g”*1? V qMte )U in the ! -

$1.29; 12 lbs. standard granulated sugar St’ Joh" ,In/,rV*U- His condition today«... ,. r™» „ MinÆ, sreï S’bfSt.ï “ ™“-
murnm and

meet in the European War Veterans’ ' UAV 1111x1111 IT TPF ÇJAD
Association hell, Charlotte street, this «Ini nLLLUl" Al lilL OlAn
evening at 8 o’clock.

TURKEYS COME IN.
According to prominent dealers in the 

local market there i6 a fair supply of tur
keys in and by tomorrow it is said that 
the market will be a good one, tor the 
Christmas rush. The prevailing price is 
forty-five cents.

XMAS GIFTS 
FOR GENTLEMEN

BUILDER OF ROADS
IN THE WAR ZONE

Canes, new styles, English, in , 
plain and mounted. 

Travelling Cases, Roll-Ups. 
Safety Razors from $l'to $6 each 
Shaving Brushes from 25c. to $5 

each. • " ,

and Sweden through which muçh Rus
sian freight is transhipped are in as bad 
a condition.

Michael Moran, head of the Inter
ocean Forwarding Company at 10 Bridge 
street, Manhattan, eaid recently that he 
had been seriously inconvenienced in 
getting shipments through the Scandi
navian countries to Russia.

“I had a cargo of hardware machin
ery weighing 800 tons piled up in a 
public park in Christiana and guarded 
by Norwegian soldiers because there 
was no more room in the storehouses,” 
he said. He said that he had also seen 
cotton cargoes piled in -the streets of 
Christiana.

Bad as conditions there were, however, 
they were worse in Vladivostok.

TRAINS LATE.
The trains were late today in arriving 

in the city; the Montreal was one hour, 
the Boston an hour, and the Maritime 
thirty-five minutes.

Military Hair Brushes 
Toilet Soaps from 10c. to $1 cake 

Qgars—10 and 25 in a box 
Pipes, plain and mounted, in cases.

THE ROYAL PHARMA6Y
47 Ki>$ Street manner

acno1‘Got some data now to go on,” de
clared Diogenes, speaking of his search 
for an honest man.

“What’s that?"
“The income tax statements sent in.” 

—Kansas City Journal.
ESTABLISHED 1S94

t j sit i(Question,” a Mutual 
featuring Harold Lock-

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Railroad masterpicture,

Freight Handlers’ Union will be held in wood and May (Allison^ was the special 
their hall, Market Place, West St John, attraction at the Star Theatre last night. 
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. All mem- The programme also consisted of the 
hers are cordially invited to atend. By Mutual XVeekly, showing the Quebec 
order of the president. 12—28 Bridge- Disaster, and a bright comedy

___ entitled “Gloriana’s Getaway." Tills
VOLUNTEERS FOR CHAIN GANG »h°w will be presented again tonight.

, • , Watch out for a special Christmas bill.An unusual incident occurred the 
other day. A quantity of high class 
watch chains were seized by the 
toms officials, and bought In by Poyas 
& Co., who consequently can now offer 
them to the public at less than whole-

“The Great
i

Notices ot Birth». Marnages and 
Death*. 80c. LORGNETTES 

for Xmas
Major W. G. Mackendrick has been 

appointed assistant deputy director of 
roads on the general headquarters staff 
of the British army in France. He is 
president of the Warren Bituminous 
Paving Company of Toronto, and an 
asphalt expert of wide repute. Since 
the war began he has been constructing. 
roads for the Canadian headquarters 
staff in France.

men as never 
before. It will be our work. The pro
fits will be ours. There is warrant only 
for optimism.” BIRTHS y

A lorgnette is useful to 
almost any eyeglass wear
er. We have them in gun 
metal and sterling silver 
of various designs.

Price, complete with the 
required lqnses, from $8.00 
to $10.00.

Come in and see them.

MOTORISTS SIGNAL LIGHT , 
WORN LIKE WRIST WATCH

McALONEY — At Coldbrook to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry B. McAioney, a son, 
December 19, 1916.

cus-

'■ A small electric lamp, which is car- 
1 Hed on the back of the hand, has been 
designed for use at night by automo
bile drivers. The habit of holding out 
the hand when about to stop or turn a 
corner is almost instinctive' with every 
motorist, but in the dark such a signal 
may be wholly invisible. This lamp is 
worn like a wrist watch, except that it 
Is fastened by an elastic to the back of 
the hand instead of to the wrist. The 
lamp is described in the January Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. It Is equipped 
with a ruby bull’s-eye which Is sure to 
attract attention.

FOR BRITISH RED CROSS.
The mayor has received a contribu

tion of $25 collected in St. Peter’s 
church, ^through Mary O’Brien, secre
tary treasurer of the Central Circle, 
Catholic Red Cross, for the British Red 
Cross Fund.

sale prices.DEATHS Next Month.
THOUGHTFULNESS. Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., at the

“It is not the gift, but the thoughtful- Imperial Theatre during the last week In 
ness of the giver.” In making your January of the coming year. A 1917 re- 
Christmas present this year, it would be vue will be the attractive and up to date 
advisable to purchase, as far as possible, offering.
practical gifts such as men’s gloves, , ------ - ■ «■* 1
sweaters, underwear, hosiery, etc. Wiez- CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR 
el’s Cash Stores are prepared to assist 
you in the worries of Christmas shop- 
P™K- The following donations have been re-

x ceived to provide Christmas cheer for
The management of the Seamen’s In- the soldiers who will be confined to hos- 

stitute are very much gratified at the pitals during the festive sèason: G. E. 
generous response to their appeal for the Barbour Co., Ltd., $10; collected by 
Christmas entertainment. The follow- young ladies of Main street Baptist 
ing subscriptions were received yester- church, $10.60; Mrs. J. Hunter White, 
day and today;—Royal Standard Chap- $1; Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming, $3; 
ter L O. D. E., $50; Loyalist Chapter, Mrs. H. S. Gregory, $5; Mrs. Josiah 
$25; Brunswick Chapter, $25; Mrs. J. Wood, Sackviile, $6 and a goose. Fur- 
Willard Smith, $5; Hampton friends, $2; tlier donations will be acceptable. t
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd., $10; D. W. (Sgd.) EDNA AUSTIN, 
Ledingham, $5.

Norwegian Is Sunk.
London, Dec. 21—Lloyds reports the 

Norwegian steamer Prima, of 1284 tons 
register, sunk, v

FARNHAM — In this city on the 21st 
Instant, at his residence, 194 Charlotte 
street, Charlee E. Famham, aged 64 
years, leaving * loving wife, four sons 
and three daughters to mour.

Funeral on Saturday, the 28rd instant, 
from his late residence. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

McCARTIN-,At Woodstock, N. B, 
on Dec. 21, Elizabeth, wife of Daniel 
McCàrtin, formerly of St. John, leaving 
her husband and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

*

MILITARY HOSPITALS

D. B0YANER What Shall I Give 
Him For 

Christmas ?

The words “Safety 
First" are cut Into the face of the lamp 
around the bull’s-eye. TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street U1 Charlotte Street/

y
CHRISTMAS IN WAR TIME THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE \
Quartermaster, V. A. D.

SHOULD BE A PRACTICAL 

CHRISTMAS I
HERE’S A SAVING FOR YOU 

, A dollar saved is a dollar made, for 
you can buy one peck of choice Dela
ware potatoes, 86c; one pkge. rolled 
outs, 28c; three com flakes, 25c; one 
can tomatoe», I7c. Regular price for 
this lot $1.20, so.you can save 20c. Five 
gallons best American oil, 80c; 6 pounds 
American onions for 25c; turnips, 18c 
peck. All other goods at equally low 
prices. Orders delivered.—J. A. Lipsett. 
The Blue Store, comer Brussels and 
Exmouth street, Phone M. 1402. 12—23

The Ideal Gift 
For Father

i
*

Many people, accordingly, are making gifts this year of 
necessities, of which Footwear is a good example.

Make Your Present One That Means Comfort for Some Time 
After December 25

The Same Old Problem Looms Up Again Now!
It is the same difficult question that presents itself at every 

recurrence of the Christmas season. Why not something worth 
while Î

A Howard Watch means more 
to a man' than any other gift 
you could choose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and its reputation of be
ing one of the finest practical 
time-pieces in the world.

Supposing father or brother received a nice overcoat or 
suit on Xmas morning. Just think how pleased they would be.

OUR FIRE SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS ENDS 
* Tins WEEK

We have still left a large assortment in form-fitting, slip- 
ons, Cliesterfie^, ulsterettes, ulsters, etc. Priced from $10.00.

We’re Local.Ms Present Down Town in the Western Union 
^WBuilding at No. 3 King Street.

WHY NOT LEARN A TRADE ?MEN\ WOMEN
Felt Slippers 
Leather Slippers, $1.25 to $2.50 
Hockey Boots... $2.26 to $3.25 
Felt Boots 
Overshoes.
Dress Boots From $3.65 to $6.00

75c. to $1.35 Felt Plaid Slippers, 68c. to $1.48 
Cozy Slippers—Red, black,

blue, brown................... $1.10
Overshoes ...
Skating Boots 
Felt Boots....
Dress Boots..

How often in this country one hears 
it said “Why did I not learn a trade? 
I could always have a job,” and when 
one hears this, one realizes that it is 
extremely hard for the man without a 
trade to get on or get a job as a skilled 
laborer.

The man without capital or a trade 
lias a poor chance to succeed, but the 
man with a trade lias a good chance. 
Here is a willing man’s chance to join 
a union and learn a trade. Strange, isn’t 
it? Join a union having no trade? Cer
tainly, join the greatest union the world 
has ever seen; the union of the British 
forces in the field- Canada and the 
British empire need men and because 
they need them will teach them a trade 
and pay them for it.

They will be paid $1.10 a day, and if 
they are married, the government will 
pay the wife $20 a month. What offer 
could be fairer than that? There is a 
cull to realization of duty and join the 
engineers. Men wishing to join should 
apply to the recruiting officer, Canadian 
Engineers at 97 Prince William street.

.. $1.85 
>. $2.85$2.25 It is an ideal gift, because it is 

a source of pride to any man 
amqng his friends—not alone 
in its accuracy and reliability, 
but because of its distinctive 
position among time-pieces.

Come in and see these Quality 
Watches. Prices range from 
$40 to $150,

$1.65 to $2.46 $1.85
$1.98 to $6.35

Children’s Felt Slippers—A great variety, different colors,
38o., 48c., 66c., 96c.

.............$1.98
$1.98 to $2.95

i
Girls’ Skating Boots 
Boys’ Skating Boots,(

*

"WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS

A. E. HENDERSON, 
Men's Clothier .

L L Sharpe 6 Sen,Levine’S Two Shoe Stores
Jewelers and Opticians,

It KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. E81-2 Brussels St.96 Charlotte St. I
Inf

X... i

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

T

iKMaililieili

ORANGES
25c. to 60c. a Dozen

BANANAS
25c. 30c. and 35c.

GRAPE FRUIT
I0c., 3 for 25c. - 
15c., 2 for 25c.

Large Stock of Candy For 
This Christmas Season

Gilbert’s Grocery
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LOCAL HEWS FIRST AID IV '"S.* '■fe 11 Special Christmas shirts at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street

Men’s lined Mocha gloves, $1.00, $125, ! 
$1.50.—Harry W. King, 177 JLinion street. !

12—32

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to ene of our 
offices where install relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

12-22.
/

:'a
If the selection of Christmas gifts 

trouble you, come right here and set- 
how quickly and satisfactorily we can 
remove the pressure from your mind by 
showing you something choice in foot
wear that will be “just the thing!”— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

:

XMAS SPECIAL.
Ladies' collars, latest designs, worth j 

50c. to $1.25; special for Christmas j 
shoppers, 25c, 39c aid 48c. C. J. Bas- ] 
sen, corner Union arid Sydney. 12—22 j

jj1-
After all—Christmas is but

well.Travellers’ Samplesi big '
“love affair” to smooth the wrinkles of 
the year by kindly (remembrances;—t 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

Bassen’s ! Bassen’s !—The People’s 
Dry Goods Store—that’s the place to do 
your Christmas shopping. 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Amdur*s for your Christmas presents, 
Amdur's for your Christmas wear, Ara- 
duPs for all your shopping. 12-25.

Great variety of Christmas 
special cut prices at C. J. Bassen’s; cor
ner Union and Sydney.

Boston Dental ParlorsSpecial Christmas mufflers at Corbet's, 
184 Union street. 12-22.\

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until Dp, n.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

'Phtoe 683
SAVE A DOLLAR.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd, offer Flexible 
Flyers for $2.76; Firefly slers, $1.50, $2.25 
and $3.25; sleds from 38c. up. Bound 
books from 13c. up; dolls from 10c. up. 
A lot of new games just in for 15c. and 
25c.; friction toys from 25c. up. Large 
trains on track for 75c. A few mech
anical autos left at 25c.

Fancy China at Half Price
I
i

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd rMen’s Ties in fancy boxes, 25, 85 and 
50c.—Harry W. King, 177 Union street.

12—24
at1 awear

12—2285 - 93 Princess Street virliMORE BUSINESS FOR WEST END 
With the opening of the Ideal Shoe 

Store, 108 Union street )near Bank of 
Nova Scotia.) Quality Unes our spec
ialty.

You must iriclude Amdur’s in your 
Christmas shopping calls. It will pay 
you. We have a splendid stock in all 
lines.—258 King street west.

Special Christmas ties at Corbet’s, 174 
Upion Street: * ' 12-22.

Eyesight Examined12-25.
NO DRUGS USED

CONFECTIONERY.
Sweet, juicy oranges 20c, 25c, 30c,

86c. and 40c. dozen. Hand made bar
ley toys. 16c. lb.; 50c. chocolates 80c. lb.; 
6 lb. box for $1.25—At The 2 Barkers, 
Ltd, 100 Princess street.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY

a

Glasses Ground and Fitted
Guaranteed Work at Moderate Cost.

Handkerchiefs, neckwear, waists, 
sweaters and tea aprons at great bar
gain prices. C. J. Bassen, comer Union 

12—22and Syqdney.
( 1-

A mold’s Dept. Store will be open 
Turn to page 9 and read carefully every evening till Christmas.

Payas & Co.’s advertisement ^-------------

ATTRACTIONS S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District 

Ask for the New Narrow Moulting

12-28.

ALL GOOD
Every Blue Ribbon drink is pure, clean 

and healthful. A case of assorted flavors 
would be mighty handy around the house 
at Christmas. " Phone the factory, M 
1788.

Christmas gifts to suit all at Amdur’s 
Dept. Store, 258 King street west.

12—25.

12—24Our Christmas footwear stock is no
thing short of a refined assemblage of 
trustworthy merchandise, carefuUy 
priced on an all year round basis.--- 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

“ BOXED ” CHRISTMAS GIFTS
In Scarfs, Ties and Fancy Collars. A Full Stock of Boxed Handkerchiefs in 
plain and fancy, from 18c. to 65c. per box. Men’s Special Boxed Scarfs, 25c. and 
50c. each. Men’s Special Boxed Braces, 40c. and 50c. pair. A general stock of 
Useful. Christmas Presents at Moderate Prices.
245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S

To Be Given Away Free of 
Charge Friday and Sat

urday The New GROCERYSpecial cuts on flour, Christmas groc
eries, confectionery, oranges, toys, books, 
games, friction toys, skates, sleds.—At 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 Princess street.

Father, Mother, Brother, Sister. We 
can supply a Christmas gift for each, 
and at less cost.—Ideal Shoe Store, 103 
Union street, W. E, (near Bank Nova 
Ccotia.)

Corner Brindley Street.1-2 lb. TEA with Orders ! Store Open Until 8 nan-(Next Imperial Theatre)/\

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN Specials at 
BROWN’S GROCERY

to the amount of $3.00, at CASH SALES for Xmas 
Week at C. T. Eccles, 

267 King St.. W. E.
G O. D. Orders Delivered. 

’Phone 80-41.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

X
86 Brussels StreetAT AMDUR’S

Ladies will And our selection of 
Christmas gifts one of the best in St. 
John. Come and look them over—no 
obligation to buy.—258 King street west:

12—2^.

TRAVELING BAGS 
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s traveling bags, 

$5 to $25, fitted bags, $18 to $80. An ex
cellent gift.—W. E. Ward, 58 King street.

12—28

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street ^
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

11% lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ......................... 20c, 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles.............
5 lbs. Oatmeal...............
50c. Lipton’s Tea .........
40c. Lipton’s Tea .........
Fancy New Figs;......
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seedless Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
A tine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

G a D. Orders Solicited

>1.00 Corner Rlehmend /,
’Phone Main 2370-21$1.0012 lbs. Sugar with order ------

Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.35 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Purity

Flouy ................... ... .....................
Dromedary Dates, 13c. pkge. 2 for 25c. 
New Palmo Brand Figs 
Choice Seeded Raisins............ 12c. pkge.
3 bottles Extracts for...........
1 lb. tin Bee Baking Powder
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly...............
New Mixed Peel......................... x. 25c. lb,
Pure Swift's Lard.............................. 22c. lb.
Flake White Lard............................. 19c. lb.
New Excelsipr Prunes..................... 11c. lb.
New Evaporated Peaches.............11c. lb.
King Cole or Dickeson’s Teas—Regular

40c, for...............................................38c. lb.
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with

order, for...................................
Delivery All Over the City.

12-25

12c. pkge, 
.. 18c. pkge.
.. 14c. pkge.
........  40c. lb.
......... 45c. lb.
... 42c. doz.1

25c. bottle
25c. $1.45Good Currants ........

Dromedary Dates .........
Butter ............................

. Extra Good Butter.........
Eggs ............. ...................
Bishop Pippin Apples......... 40c. peck i
Good Apples for aU purposes, 35c. pk. ! 
Fancy Barbados Molasses... 72c. gat 
Mincemeat in bulk...

45c.
35c. 10c.

20c. lb.
PORTLAND, ME. - HALITAX. N.S.-LIVERPOOL
Xmas Passe iger sailings

From Portland, Halifax Freight xx Aronmouth 
Northland, Dec. 2 > Dec. 27 xx Corniahman Dec. 26
southland, Jan, 6 Jan. 7 xx Welshman
Cabin and J bird Class Only. xx Irishman 
Bates, etc., at Local Railway and S.S. Agents or Com 
pan' ’sOffice, McQUl Bldg., ill McGill et,, Montreal.

Fi 25c.
21c,iM ........ $1.00

... 35c. lb.
. 35c. Ib. ;

$i.4o
.,-$145
w'. F*

20c,11% lbs. Sugar..------ ,....
Fresh Ground Coffee..,,..
.Finest Ceylon Tea, bulk,...
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags...
Royal Household—24 lb. bags 
King’s Quality—24 lb. brigs- •

98 lb. bags........■..v.......... .... $540
(Equal to On*-H$^fBarrel)

Prunes .3;... ‘.T/tfecr*10c. lb.
Cornflakes.......... ..»«i»9iç* 3 for 25c.
Sweet Meadow Bea».\.W.<.j. «, 10c. can ; 
Good Case Eggs.. ; .W... . ;~42c. doz.

42c. lb.

SB Buy your Christmas wear and your 
gifts for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

tiQueen’s Rink, dliildrert’t" tickets only 
cost $L50. They make the best p«‘s- 

12—24

Jan. 2 
Jan. 10 V

15c. lb.!
Buckwheat, ,6c. lb, or 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c tin 
Cow Brand in pkgs.
Fel’s Naptha Soap.. 6c, or 5 for 25c. 
6 pkgs. Peartine for................... .. 25c.,

1
4c.

ents.I, :
I

SHIPPING
FinesF^ri^of CbristmlsNShdief| to be 

found in the city,-at The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunches at all hours.

$1.00
She will be placed on the blocks and a 
survey made to ascertain the extent of 
the damage sustained.

Captain Mulcahy has returned from 
Bliss Harbor where he was in the inter
est of the underwriters in connection 
with the sinking of the schooner Jennie 
A. Stubbs. He said he did not think it 
possible that the schooner can be raised 
owing to lack of wrecking material. 
Captain Spragg is still at the scene of 
the wreck and is overseeing the dis
mantling the part of the. schooner which 
can be reached.

Robert Gann, who passed through the 
City yesterday, said he understood that 
a contract had been let to McGill Bros, 
of Shelburne, N.S, for the building of 
the new Cann steamer to ply between 
St. John and Yarmouth. He said that 
every effort would be made to have the 
new boat ready for service next sum
mer.

THE WAHT 
AD. WAYUSEChoice Butter ............ .. ,.—

Other Goods Equally Cheap^ Specials,T12—29
■ ________ - "

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.20 Low Tide .... 2.89
Sun Rises.... 8.07 Sun Sets .........4.8$

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Robertson’sYes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic
tures ana picture frames, go to the St. 
John Picture Store, comer Brussels and 
Exmouth streets. ....

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner*», out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

#rP.M.
12-26.. SPECIALS FOR THIS £. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday
T.f. \

■Phone 2577.
Last evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward F. Coleman, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson united in marriage Miss Flor
ence A. LaGough, of Richibucto, to Ar
thur M. Bustard of this city. The bride
groom is employed with the street rail
way as conductor. They will reside in 
St. John.

12 lbs. Sugar..............
3 Cornflakes .............
3 bottles Extract........
Mired Peel.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c.
Best Com .................................  16c, can
Peas .............. 10c. can
Salmon-------- -----------  15c, 2 for 25c.
Fresh Eggs..................................47c. doe.
Large bottle Lime juice or Syrup, 28c. 
Currants ...
6 cakes Soap

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar................. 85c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar................. 30c.
New Seeded Raisins........... 12c. pkge.

.. $1.00Str Coniston, Kelly, 2,187, from across. 
Str Sebia, Philadelphia with coal for 

Cariadian Government Railways.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine pons, passengers and general 
cargo.

25c. /25c.
25c. lb.

New Gleamed Currants... 18c. 
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
Fancy New Figs...............
Shelled Walnuts.........
Mixed Peels..........................
Tomatoes ..........

IK
20c. lb. 'Sailed Yesterday 

Sch Alvina Theriault, Belevue Cove, 
to complete loading. .. 25c. lb. * 

. 18c. tin! 
. 14c. tin; 
. 12c. tin; 

.. 10c. tin ■

!It is said that Charles Grate, a fire
man of Bell ai re, O, made a thrilling 
rescue when fire broke out in a house 
at Pinch Run. Entering the emoke- 

sionary work in India for some time, filled room, he saw what was apparent- 
retumed to this city yesterday. He will j ly a woman standing in the corner, her 
spend some time visiting his son here clothing aflame. Throwing a blanket 
before going to Syracuse, N. Y, where about the “human torch,” he carried it 
he will meet his wife and daughter, to the ground and it was rushed to a 
Mr. Kelley says that India is loyal to hospital, where it was discovered Gatz

had rescued a dress form.

Com
Peas

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 19—Ard, str Rose- 

mount, Walton _(N S) ; schs Elsie Por
ter, Montague (P E I) with potatoes ; 
Norma P Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove (N 
S) with, lath; Helvetia, Liverpool (NS) 
with wood pulp; Lavina M Snow, Liv
erpool (N S) with wood pulp.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—Ard, schs 
Daniel McLoud, Port Johnson for Bopth- 
fflty ; F C Pendleton, Perth Amboy fof 
Portland ; Nellie Eaton, Port Liberty 
for Calais ; Charles H Klinck, Port Read
ing for Camden ; Abbie S Walker, Eli- 
zabethport for Vinal Haven; L A Plum
mer, Baltimore for St John; Harry W 
Haynes, Guttenburg for do; Ravola, 
New York fo* Annapolis; Lucille,Perth 
Amboltfor Yarmouth; Leora M Thur- 
loX, New. York for eastern port.

18c.Rev. Dr. E. V. Kelley, M. A., D. D., 
Ph. D., who has been engaged in mis- . 25c.

Clams ........................
Peaches, large tins
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 lbs. Oatmeal...................................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat...................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $ 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps^,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch

20c.Myrick & Lawlor 25c.
25c.

Cor. Main and Simond’s Streets. 
TeL Main 3115. 12-25. 1.40

the crown and, Empire in this war. He 
was a former pastor of Leinster street 
Baptist church, and recently has been 
principal of the Baptist college at Ran
goon, Burmah.

or 25c. 
.. 25c.

E> IEA Lawrence, Mass., young lady was 
surprised the other afternoon to notice 
some of her crocheting yam in the mouth 
of her pet dog, and she at once began 
to pull it out. Yards and yards were 
forthcoming, but finally the end was 
reached, after much worriment lest she 
should unravel the whole dog. The ani
mal had eaten nearly a whole ball of 
yam.

FANCY FRESH FRUITS
5 GOOD REASONS Juicy Florida Oranges,

22c* 25c. and 30c. doz. 
California Seedless Navels,

SOME SNAPSSweet (

To Arrive0 MARINE NOTES
The schooner Jost, which went ashore 

til the bay during the storm last Sat
urday, was towed into port yesterday.

AT THE 2 BARKER’S LIMITED 
W0 PBINCESS ST. lid III BMJ SELS ST. 

Flour Less Than Wholesale 
Price.

Five Shamrocks .... Only $1040 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... $135
Strathcona .................  Only $9.50 bbL
Strathcona—98 lb. bag................. $4.75
Choice Seeded Raisins, 10c. pkge. up 

18c. pkge. 
.. 21c. lb.

New Orange Peel. ................... 22c. lb.
New Citron Peel 
Cooking Figs....
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar

BARLEY TOYS Only 16c. lb. 
Good Mixed Candy.... Only 12c. lb. 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb. 
Barkers’ Mixed Candy, Only 20c. lb. 
Conversation Lozenges, Only 15c. lb. 
30c. Cream Mixture.... Only 18c. lb.
Ice Cream Wafers...........Only 25c. lb.
Christmas Mixture..... Only 19c. lb.
Midget Mixture................. Only 25c. lb.
Fudge ..................................Only 25c. lb.
Buttercups ........... Only 30c. lb.
Kisses ...................... Only 25c. lb.
Snowflakes..................   Only 25c. lb.
Best Bon-Bon Mixture, Only 35c. lb.
Candy Canes .................. Only 25c. lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates, Only 30c. lb.

5 lb. box, $1.25 
Regular 60c. Chocolates, Only 40c. lb.

................... For 25c.
3-Piece Carving Sets...From 90c. up
Books.............................. . From 5c. up
Sleds ................................  From 33c. up

Big Reduction in Iron Friction 
Toys.

Open Every Night Till 10 o’clock.

^■Vliy a Birks Diamond, 
is a Sound Investment :

30c. and 40c. doz. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c* 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries .......... 12c, qt.
Apples .... 20c* 25c* 30c* 40c. peckNo Broker's Profits

Between our European Buying office and our 
various Canadian eatabliahmente, there is 
absolutely no profit on our Diamonds.

CHRISTMAS CANDY
Ribbon Mixture.........................  18c. lb.

ley Toys......... ...................20c. lb.
t Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,Our Men’s Slipper and 

i Felt Shoe Department 

Will Suggest Gifts from 
$1*00 to $4.50.

1 Bar
BestVi \ Currants .............

New Lemon Peel
16c. lb. 
19c. lb.

; Individuality
Birks Diamond Jewellery, whether a $25 ring 
or an ornament worth $1000. carries with it 
a certain individuality and an air of refinement, 
which places the name Birks pre-eminent before 
buyers of artistic jewellery.

Guarantee of Quality
There is a Birks guasuntee with 
Diamond purchased, regardless of the size or 
cost of the atone.

2.; TURKEYS
GEESE

Cream Mixture
yDRIED FRUIT 

Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,
......... 25c. lb.
2 lbs. lor 25c.! DUCKS $1.0012c. pkge.

Fancy Seedless Raisins,
14c. and 17c. pkge. 

London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c. 

.. 20c. lb. 
14c. pkge.

CHICKENS
FOWLS/ ,

mf
3.1 Choice Layer Figs 

Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, 11c. lb* 3 lbs. lor 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb* 2 lbs. for 25c, 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb*

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... 18c. lb.

I
Ievery

Biack and Brown Kid Slippers — Everett Opera and 
Romeo Patterns, $1.75, Z00. 2.25, Z50, Z60, 3.00. 
up to 4.50.

B'own Felt Romeo Shoe with leather sole and heel, $1,50
Dark Plaid Woollen Shippers with fell Sole, leather cover

ed, high or low cut, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.85.
Grey Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.50.
Heavy Felt, Felt Sole Laced Boots, plain and leather 

foxed, with extra wide rubbers to fit them.

Always In Stock.
BEEF and PORK, MINCEMEAT,Cash Value Guarantee

At any time within one year from date of 
purchase the original price of the diamond will 
he refunded to the purchaser in cash leas 10%

Exchange Value Guarantee
At any time a Birks diamond can he exchanged 
at full purchase price in part payment on a 
larger stone.

Apricots4.
I ETC.CANNED GOODS \

He.Peas ....
Corn ....
Tomatoes
Peaches (2’s) ........................... • •.. 16c.
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c*

3 for 25c.

12c.
19c.I

5.
Regular 50c. DollsLILLEY & Go.Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c. can

*
For Lowest Prices on Christmas Meats 

and Provisions.Yerxa Grocery Co.IDig Staff of Salespeople ; Oped Every Eveniag ; Promit Delivery; 
Items From Other Departments Will Appear Daily HENRY BIRKS 6? SONS

MONTREAL
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
1 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913J THE 2 BARKERSLIMITEDFRANCIS <3b VAUGHAN i»

LIMITS»
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts ~i City 

Carle*on and FalrviDa

I West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

THE WANT ! 
AD. WAY) USE19 KING STREET ! 1

X
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Xmas. Day in the 
Dining' Room

I
Now is the time to make your dining-room attractive for 

Xmas day. Plan to make this room brighter and prettier than 
it is. Then, when your friends and your family come for the 
“BIG DINNER,” you will be proud to have them.

Beautiful Dining Chairs — 
Solid Oak, leather seats, 
etc. Per set, only $22.50 up
wards.

Buffets From $25.00 upwards 
China Closets at All Prices 
Extension Tables at Prices to 

Suit Everyone.

Xmas Gifts for Father, 
Mother, Wife, Sister, 

Sweetheart and
the Little Ones.

Furniture Makes the Useful 
Xmas Gifts.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO STREET

WASSON’S CHRISTMAS SALE-ALL WEEK

Safety Razors
Make for Easy and Comfort
able Shaving. Save the Man 
Money.
Star Razors

12 Blades and Stropper in 
Case.

$1.00

5
.. $1.50

This is a $5.00 Outfit Com
plete.

Durham Razors 'S

, $6.00Gillette Razors
. Newest Style, 12 Blades.

FREE—A 25c. Shaving Stick in a Metal Case, FREE with 
any Safety Razor.

Razor Straps, 75c.—Brushes, 25c. to $2.00—Lotions, 25c., 50c*
69c.

EBONY SETS—In fancy cases for ladies, $2.50, $3.00, $S.00, 
$6.00, $9.00 and $10.75.

BROWNIE CAMERAS_____ ..... j..............$1.25, $2.00, $3.00
Any child can make gooçl pictures with a Brownie.

CALENDAR MOUNTS—Half price
For 2 Brownie, 2 A Brownie, 3 Brownie and Postcard.

26c, BOXED PERFUMES—5 kinds, 19c* Others 25c., 60c., 86c. 
and up.

6c* 6c., 8c.

i
DOLfrS—-AU reduced 22c* 46c* 66c., 85c* $1.00, $9.50

WASSONS MAIN ST.r ■

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

Perhaps He Would 
Like a

.Zf «*■ •*»

y

Suit of Pyjamas
OR A

Night Shirt
L\V-

(|

A Practical Gift is Appreciat
ed by Any Man

V........... ■; $1.75 to $3.00 suit
...................75c. to $1.50 each

Our Store is Fairly Sizzling With AU Kinds of 
Furnishings for Men and Boys

Men's Pyjamas-.. 
Men’s Night Shirts

r* V e %NrW-e VSN . . .

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
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LIGHTER VEIN 'IStmee avtb &iax The stranger was ushered into the 
society palmist’s presence. “Ah, you 
wish my aid?” said the great seer.

“Well, madam,” said the visitor, “in 
a way, I do. 
ed—”

“Certainly, I know all about it. Just 
Sit here. Ah, I see you have met with 
various

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORSVr
iST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 21,1918

You see, I’ve just call-

The "Safest” Gift you can select for "Him,” because 
the appreciation will be sure and la «ting.

Pocket Editions, as illustrated
Silver Plated Case and Silver Plated Razor • • • •

7 Gold Plated Case and Gold Plated Razor . • • •

Standard Sets
Morocco Cases and Silver Plated Razor ...........
Nickel Plated Case and Silver Plated Razor • • - •

disappointments lately.”
“Quite true,” interrupted the caller. 
“Hush! Let me go on. Something 

which you have written for and striven 
hard to get has eluded time and again.” 

“Right you are,” murmured the vic- $5.00
6.00tim.

“But patience. Your end will be at
tained in the near future. Success is 
yours.”

“I’m sure I’m very glad to hear it, 
madam,” said the subject, as he flour
ished a blue paper. “I’ve called five 
times with the gas bill It’s a good thing 
I’m to get it at last."

5.00
NATIONAL SERVICE powerful states now at war,” he conve

niently forgets the violation of Belgium, 
the trampling under foot of solemn trea
ties and all the crimes and the openly 
declared ambitions of Germany. He is 
playing into the hands of Germany. 
"What does he mean by the remark 
that his suggestion comes “from 
representatives of a neutral nation, 
whose interests have been most 
seriously affected by the war, and whose 
concern for its early conclusion arises

5.00
From the principle of compulsion 

which would call upon one man to en
list and another to work in a munition 
factor)-, and which would in a general 
way enforce national service, Sir Robert 
Borden is not exempt. It is clearly his 
duty to place himself at the service of 
the country, and not of the Conservative 
party. He cannot expect others to re
spond to a leadership which does not, 
lead. A government is not national that 
does not possess the confidence of the °ut of a manifest necessity to determine 
people. The great majority of the people ' how best to safeguard those interests if 
of Canada are dissatisfied with the Bor- j the war is to continue?” The war .has 
den government. It holds power today enriched the United States beyond its 
because the Liberal party agreed to an wildest dreams of what might occur, 
extension of the parliamentary term, and But it has done more than that. It has 
not by the vote of the people of Canada, shown the world that a great nation may 
That being so, there is no excuse what- choose as its president a man who pre- 
ever for failure on the part of Sir Rob- sûmes to offer advice to other nations

while consistently declining to vindicate 
the honor of his own, when its citizens 
are wantonly murdered by the Hun.

We turn from President 
greater president, and refer file author 
of this last peace note to the words of 
Abraham Lincoln :

Combination Sets
.$6.50 and 7.50Morocco Cases

FLOUR
MADE IN ST. JOHN

k 1
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER

CHRISTMAS SPECIALLaTour
Flour

;rt Borden to give the country, and give 
it at once, a national government and a 
national programme. That his colleagues, 
believe they ought to hold on to their 
jobs is no more a reason they should <!p 
so than that any private citizen who ob
jects to interference with his pleasure and 
profit should be made exempt from na
tional service. The, wisdom of this

PURE MANITOBA Your Boys Christmas GiftAT MILL PRICES
$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag

on to a

Make This Their Happiest Christmas.^ This is What Your Boy 
or Girl Will Tell You if Their (Gifts Inclucfe:“With malice toward none; with char- Dehvered to all parts of the

ity for all; with firmness in the right as 
God gives us to see the right—let us 
strive on to finish the work we are in; 
to bind up the nation’s wounds ; to care 
for him who shall have borne the battle, 
and for his widow and orphan; to do 
all which may achieve and cherish a 
great and lasting peace.”

Lincoln’s words express the purpose of 
the Allies.

city
country is not confined to one party, and 
certainly not to a do-nothing adminis
tration which fails to receive any in
spiration from the trend of events in the 
United Kingdom. The people of Can
ada are not indifferent. They want 
leadership. Given real national service 
at Ottawa, they would respond, and ac
cept their own responsibility as the peo
ple of England have done. It may be 
that the greatest service Sir Robert Bor
den could perform today would-be to 
give place to a man with a programme 
and the courage of his convictions ; who 
would not hesitate to abolish the pat
ronage committee, forget partisanship, 
and call to his counsels the ablest men 
Ip the country to form a real war gov
ernment. If 'Sir Robert fails to meet 
the situation as it exists today, the peo
ple should be given an opportunity to 
speak.

<TELEPHONE WEST 8

St. Join Milling Company
EXPRESS WAGONS

Just What the Small Boy Will Appreciate 
Prices 70c., $1.00, $1.35, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, $5.35, $6.50

r \HOCKEY
BOOTS
and SKATES !

-

That purpose will be 
achieved. President Wilson has weak-

1

ened his own influence as a mediator 
at a later period, and has lost for him
self a great historic opportunity. /

IWHEELBARROWS and CARTS
Wheelbarrows 
Carts..............

65c., 96c., $1.40 
45c., 55c., 75c.A Boston paper gives currency to the 

rumor that if British merchant vessels 
are armed they will use Canadian instead , 
of American ports. The difficulty is that j 
the Canadian winter ports are without i 
the necessary facilities. A lot of dam-1 
age has been done by the recent storm 
to the new terminals at Halifax, and the j 
question is even raised if they have not 
been wrongly located. In any case they 
cannot accommodate much extra busi
ness. With regard to St. John, the citi
zens know that the facilities here have' 
not been enlarged as they should have 
been, and that any large increase in 
traffic could not be accommodated. Will 
our rulers heed the lesson?

<£ <$> <i> <»-
The prohibition of treating in Quebec 

province will do even more good than the 
reduction in the number of saloons, al-j ^ 
though the saloon itself will not long ' IT" 
survive. The time is ripe for nation-» 
wide prohibition. It is to be noted that 
the triumph of license in Boston has not 
discouraged the prohibitionists. An ef
fort is to be made to get a state-wide 
vote on the question of prohibition.

a

SPEEDWAY FLEXIBLE FLYERS 
Strong and Serviceable

Prices $1.76, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00Make good Christinas 
Presents for Boys

n
MUNITION MAKING

=±ri=
Next in importance to providing men, 

and indeed quite as essential, is the pro
duction of munitions. Nothing has done 
so much to impress this truth upon the 
public mind in Canada as tile very strik
ing series of advertisements in the news
papers, prepared by Mr. Mark H. Irish, 
director of munitions labor. One of 
these appears in the Times today. Noth
ing cap be more true than that the man 
is helpless without munitions, and the 
fact that the Allies have the best of the 
fighting on the western^ front is due to 
their superiority in munitions. Hence 
it is -of paramount importance that the 
supply be not only kept up but increas
ed, for that way lies victory. Fortun
ately munitions can be produced very 
largely with the labor of persons who 
are rejected by the recruiting sergeant. 
Already thousands of women have be
come skilled workers in munition plants. 
The Toronto Globe says:

“When the New Year opens Toronto 
will see the opening of five new muni
tion factories in Toronto, thige • large 
ones, and two smaller ones. One of these 
factories has already a waiting list of 700 
Women, and there are 1,000 women on 
the books at the employment bureau at 

*164 Bay street. This does not mean 
that there are 1,700 potential women 
munition workers, as all of those who 
register will not be able to pass the 
tests required. This mean? that there 
will be a number of openings in a few 
weeks for women who are ready to face 
a nine-hour day and factory disci
pline for the sake of helping their coun-

__, try. There will be a few positions for
women who will be willing to look after 
luncheon and tea for the employes, see 
that the rooms are bright and attrac
tive and clean, and mother the girls 
generally.”

“For the sake of helping their coun
try”—that is the thought to keep in 
mind. The munition factories must be 
kept busy and yet every fit man must, 
if possible, be set free to go overseas. 
He or she who helps to make munitions 
helps to win the war. As Director Irish 
puts it in one of his terse statements:

“The munitions you make may save 
the life of someone near and dear to 
you.”

The munition maker is not merely 
offered an opportunity to work, but to 
perform one of the most needed of pat
riotic services. Next to going to the j 
front it is the most important work, and ! 
no mere question of comparison 
wages should weigli for one moment in 
the mind of the workers.

-yi
If your dealer has a “ run on 

Hockey Boots '* he can easily get 
all sizes from' r ' ‘ -

.vi SPECIAL—Brass Jardinieres, $1.26, Hammered Brass—SPECIAL
<1

■77

J.M,HUMPHREY&C0 -Vv

WATCHES
SKATES.it IPractical and Useful Gifts Automobile and Long Reach 

Automobile Skates,$1.26% Maple Leaf 
n Eclipse ...
3 Wrist Watches.................... $3.00 to $3.00

• g 7_ Brittanic Watch Fobs ...Gaiters $2.00 $1.25 to $6.00
•9 Long Reach Skates,■!

25c. $1.40 to $2.25 
Hockey Skates... 65c., to $3.60 
Hockey Sticks.... 10c. to 60c. 
Hockey Pucks.... 15c. and 20c.

1

Make a Most 
Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
Call and See Our Assortment 

------ of ------
BLACK CLOTH GAITERS 

at 60c., 75c., 80c., 90c., $1.00.

BLACK CLOTH LEGGINGS ‘ 
$1.00 to $1.50

Light Grey Dark Grey and 
White

CLOTH GAITERS
at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

Other Dainty and Useful Gifts :

FELT SLIPPERS or BOU
DOIR SLIPPERS 

Store Open Every Evening 
Until Christmas.

k \V7
Appeals in behalf of the sailors re

minds us that the Seamen’s Institute in 
St. John is an excellent institution, doing 
a valuable work and deserving of finan
cial support. STORE OPEN EVENINGS—SHOP EARLY!

Not long ago Harry Leon Wilson, 
novelist, and Charles E. Van Loan, short 
story writer, were making a trip togeth- 
ed on a western road. Wilson, who 
looks more like a rancher in comfort
able circumstances than a literary man 
fell into conversation with the hay 
grower from the coast, and they spent 
some time discussing crops and condi
tions. Presently Wilson had occasion to 
go into the sleeper, leaving Van Loan 
and the hay grower in the smoker.

“That’s a mighty sensible talkin’ fel
ler,” said the man frtm the coast to 
Van Loan, indicating the vanishing fig
ure of Wilson. “What does he do fur 
a livin’?"

“He’s a writer," said Van Loan.
“He’s a which?”
“He’s a writer” repeated Van Loan; 

“he writes books—novels—stories.”
The hay grower’s face fell. For a long 

minute he looked through the window 
at the passing landscape. “Well,” he 
said at length, “they ain’t none of us 
perfect !”

Smctoon i 8JZtwi Sm.t
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(DMSTÜÂS CONFECTIONARY
XMAS CRACKERS AMD XMAS STOCKINGS

These Will Add to the Xmas Joy of the Old as Well as Young:
Santa Claus Stockings from 15c. to $1.00 each, all filled with British made toys.
Xmas Crackers, all English made------
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, all kinds.....

_ WILLARD’S CHOCOLATES, all kinds
WILLARD’S AND MOIR’S DAINTY Boxes, all fresh chocolates...........From 25c. to $1.00 box
Christmas Mixed Candy, 20c. lb., and fresh made Barley Toys 
New Royal Cluster Table Raisins..
Shelled Walnuts, new season’s crop 
Almond Meal .........................................

From 25c. to $1.50 each
........................... 60c. lb.
........................... 60c. lb.

McRobbie
*Foot-Fitters ; 50 King St.

25c.
... 35c. lb. 

60c. lb. 
60c. lb.706. lb.

Everything New and Fresh. Come and Inspect Our Stock. Delivery Everywhere 
About the City and Lancaster.

Almond PasteCheyne’s Special Christmas Announce
ment of Low Prices

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 22 AND 23 The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886
ORANGES CONFECTIONERY

Moir’s Chocolates in bulk, hard cen
tres and soft centres, in large 
variety . -

Also G. B. and Corona Chocolates, 
fancy boxes From 30c. to JIAO each

Plum Puddings.. 1 lb. tins, 40c. each 
1 lb .tins, 40c. 
......... 35c. lb.

Sunshine Biscuit in 15c. pkgs,, in large 
variety.

Choice Fioridas 
New Navels... 
New Navels...,

.. 40c. doz. 
-. 50c. doz. 
.. 60c. doz. DOLLSNew Mines For 

The II. S. Coast
50c. lb. Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know 

that you had seen all the others first. But if you do not care to lose 
time, follow the example of those that have inspected the rest, and 
bought from us.

Prices from 25c. upwards.

APPLES
Red California Apples.......  45c. doz.
Ontario Spy Apples, 25c. and 35c. doz
Bishop Pippins ................... 40c. peck
Bishop Pippins............. ... 50c. peck Fruit Cake.............
Blenheims .................... .*„. 50c. peck Moir’s Fruit Cake
Gravenstein Apples,

20&, 25c„ 30c. peck
New Raisins (choice)........ 14c. pkge.
New Raisins (fancy)........  15c. pkge.
Cluster Raisins..................  25c. pkge.
Malaga Grapes../.................. 20c. lb.
Currants (new)................. 22c. pkge.
Small Raisins ........................ 15c. lb.
Seedless Sultana Raisins.. 15c. pkge.
Popping Corn .................... tOc. pkge.
Crackers, From 50c doz. box to $1.75 
Stockings... .From 15c. to JIAO each

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE IN STOCK

of

SPECIAL BEAUTIES $5.00.Artillery Perfects an Improved 
D vice J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. - 94-96 Kin» Street

WE PREFER LINCOLN 5 lb. tin of Prunes, extra quality, 85c.
15c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

From 25c. to 30c. lb.

New Dates (bulk)
New Figs (bulk)
New Nuts.........
Other Xmas Goodies Too Numerous 
to Permit of Mention, at Very Low
est Prices.

Our Usual Special Week-End Prices 
on Staple Groceries.

Nothing President Wilson has done 
since the war began is less becoming to 
the president'of the United States than 
the peace note just sent to the belliger
ent nations. When he says that “the ob
jects which the statesmen of the belli
gerents on both sides have in mind in 
this war are virtually the same, as stat
ed in general terms to their own people 
and to the world,” are that “each 
side desires to make the rights 
and privileges of weak peoples and 
small states as secure against ag
gression or denial in the future as the 
rights and privileges of the great and

Excels All Other Kind fleers who have been following tests of harbor and then left alone on the bot- 
the mine. All are enthusiastic over the tom, controlled by the operator at the 
possibilities which the new weapon uf- mine field switcliboard in the fort. To 
fords of simplifying and making more this switchboard every individual mine 
effective the nation's coast defenses. in the field is connected by a cable. From 

While the mechanism of the mine is a his post the operator can send the mine, 
secret, it is known that its effectiveness on a moment’s notice, to its war position 
lies in the fact that the depth of the tide just below the surface. He can tell how 
and the strength of the current in a far up it has gone by a small signal de- 
harbor may be entirely disregarded when vice in the casement, a gong, which 
the mine is planted. An automatic de- sounds a ringing note for every foot up- 
vice inside the mine itself can be set for ward the hidden destroyer travels, 
any desired submergence which will keep “There are really no up-to-date text 
the mine at that place (usually eight feet books on mining,” said an officer yester- 
beiow the surface), no matter how the day who has made harbor defense a life 
tide may rise and fall, and in spite of study, and who is certain that in its lat- 
any drag by the current. est submarine mine the United States

This type of mine can be planted In a has devised the simplest and most re-'

Mechanism is Kept Secret by Mil
itary Experts* Who Are Enthus 
iastic Over It

New Western Grey Buckwheat....... ........ 7c. lb.
A new type of submarine mine which 

has recently been perfected by the Const 
Artillery branch of the United States 
army, and which will be issued to forts 
guarding American harbors as soon as 
possible, was described yesterday by of-

166 Union Street 
Cor. Pitt and Leinster’Streets

Telephone 2262-21
CHEYNE & CO., 2 Stores, j

Telephone 803

COAL
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Fuma
An excellent substitute 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umlli
48 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION S'

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Caal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand.
THE COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD* l 

J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas. I

lLanding ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds * 
B-ST QUA! ITV

LEHICH HARD GOAL
Egg, Nut aad Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pneae M. 1111

MINUDIR COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

--------From ....—
A. E. WHELPLBY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 127.,

i--;
X
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ROBINSON’S

CHRISTMAS CAKES
are Toothsome, IBtflSty and - 
Economical. Just orfier. 

Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Raisin Cake,

Cocoa Cake, Colonial Cake 
Southern Fruit Cake.

AT YOUR GROCERS

liable system of mines In the world.
“We are always trying to get some

thing which the other fellow has not 
thought of, and the scramble for results 
practically amounts to spring modelsvin 
mines,” said he.
Military Mines Present Prob

“There are two kinds of submarine 
mines, pavai and military. Each has its 
function, apd, inasmuch as that function 
differs, so each kind of mine is different. 
The naval mine is of necessity smaller. 
It must be carried on a fighting ship and 
is' sown as a protection against attack 
by torpedo boat destroyers on the ship 
itself.

“When we come to the military mine, 
the army’s specialty, we have another 
problem. Where the navy mine is sown 
in a hurry, the ship commander knowing 
only in a general way where the field 
lies, the army officer in charge of the 
mine field carefully plants the mines, and 
the field is mapped with the utmost

“Friendly shipping as well as enemy 
vessels must be watched, 
is usually plenty of time and plenty of 
facilities for planting military mines, the 
mines themselves are larger and more 
powerful than those of the navy. A navy 
mine will carry on the average a 100- 
pound charge, and the military mine as 
high as 400 pounds of explosive.

“One of the most important condi
tions which the army faces in the prob
lem of coast defense is reckoning on the 
tide in the various harbors. Along the 
Atlantic coast the tide varies from five

care.

Since there

to ten feet; it is from ten to twelve on . 
the Pacific coast, while at the Pacific end / 
of the Panama Canal it is from fifteen 
to twenty. Of course, you can see that 
a mine which is submerged at high tide 
at the proper depth from five to ten feet, 
at the entrance to the canal, would at 
high tide be down as low some tidies as 
thirty feet, useless so far as <ÿjfTst de
fense is' concerned. A swift current may 
drag an ordinary mine about five feet, 
and so this, too, has to be considered.

“The old method of mining has been 
to plant two or three rows of mines sub
merged at various depths so that there 
will always be one line at the right depth. 
The disadvantages of this method lie in 
the fact that at low tide the mines whicn 
are submerged the least are afloat and 
may easily be photographed by spy or 
hostile airplanes. And thus, when the 
tide has risen the enemy fleet will be 
able to sail straight through the mine 
field by compass as easily as one of our 
own vessels.
Put; Ships at Operator's Mercy

“It is to do away with these condition.,' 
and also to do away with having the 
mines disarranged by the currents, that 
army engineers have long been working 
to construct just the sort of mine we 
have perfected, a mine which will auto
matically adjust itself to the correct sub
mergence.

“There have been two different 
schemes tried; the first has been to get 
some sort of mechanical device—a coiled 
spring has been the most popular—which 
is released by water pressure and raises 
or lowers the mine. Another method 
has been to construct a small electric 
motor which is run by a current generat
ed in the fort nearby, and transmitted 
to the mine along a cable.

“Our mine accomplished just what 
we have wanted it to do. It can be pull
ed down to the bottom of a harbor out 
of sight of prying aeroplanes and twi of 
the way of friendly shipping. \fitb 
ten minutes’ notice or less, every mine 
can be sent up to the proper submerg
ence and the life of any ship venturing 
within its . field is at the mercy of the

According to this officer, every harbor 
defense fort in the United States lias 
the material- and equipment to mine the 
harbor within forty-eight hours after
war is declared- The new mines have

■I
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LOCAL BS l*v-plChristmas 
Presents 
That Will

ÉEi

This Year 
Give

Footwear

Smalley & Co. are showing the finest 
selection of uracelet watches to be found 
in the city, including gold, gold filled, 
silver and gun metal. Every watch fully 
guaranteed. Smalley & Co., 91 Prince 
William street.

The many friends of Richard Walsh 
of Waterbury & Rising, will regret to 
hear that he has been removed from 
his home to tile St. John Infirmary, 
where he will undergo an operation.

The next British and foreign mail to ' 
leave St. John will close at the post 
office on Saturday evening, Dec. 23. The; 
letter mail will close at 7 p. m. and the/ 
parcel and paper mail will close ai U 
p. m.

IS
12—23

CIGARS.
Thirty-five Florodoras in box for 66c. 

25 Marguerites in box for $1.40f 50 tin 
box 7-20^4, one of leading 10e. cigars for 
$2.50.—At The 2 BAkers, Ltd., 100 
Princes street ,

The man who can not afford to pay 
St. John County Hospital have appoint- « high price for his overcoat will do 
ed Rev. D. W. McLeod as chaplain, ow- we,| to £aU and Tj1\!VIlelt0I\0VJer' 
ing to the fact that Rev. W. W. Mai- Tu5,nCr> °^Lv the hi<£ *•»* dls"
colm, the former chaplain, has accepted nc*> Main str 12 26
church.10 thC St Stephen Pre3byterWn XMAsluGG^TIONS

_____ Men's neckwear, 86c to $2; mufflers,
Bringing 3.600 tons of soft coal for 50c to $6.50; gloves, $1 to $8.50; silk hose,

•:» c-a- 0~~~. R.™.,,,. th,
steamship Sebia arrived in port vester- 12__28
duy from Philadelphia. She is the first, 
of several steamers that will bring coal 

; from the United States for use on the 
railways, owing to the coal shortage in 

i.Novg Scotia.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, who for the lust 
nine months has been acting as pastor 
of Edith Avenue church, East St. John, 
in addition to his own duties as pastor 
of Tabernacle church, was taken by 
surprise on Tuesday evening, when the 
congregation of Edith Avenue church 
made him the recipient of a purse of 
gold in appreciation of his services.

The annual Christmas tree and festival 
of the Congregational Sunday school 
held last night in thè church vestry and 
was largely attended.
Hall, the new pastor, was introduced by 
superintendent J. W. Flewwelling. Mr.
Hall gave a stirring address. Miss Hall Toronto, Dec. 20-Are the women of 
sang a vocal solo. The sum of $13 was —, . . ..
raised for the Belgian Fund. Toronto beginning to give vent to the

--------------- feeling of scom which they experience
The Ladies of the W. M. A. S. of on entering a store and being waited on 

the Ludlow street Baptist church held by able-bodied young men who ought to 
their annual crusade day exercises in , . ,, - .
the vestry of the church last night. Rev. “e.ln, , , ., , , ,
W. R. Robinson occupied the chair. An A W entered a store and asked to
admirable address was given by Miss so“m ties. She was gentle and quiet
Slipp, provincial secretary of the U. B. f,ld “ot at a*j* troublesome to survey to
W. M. U. on the work of the society in “le salesman Wd.himself out to.
New Brunswick, India and Bolivia. please displaying tie after tie and point-, 

__________ mg out the beauties of each. She chose i
At a meeting of Union Jack Lodge, or*amit.t?<,k °,ut kei"purs,e *? W ,

No. 35, P. A. P. B„ in their rooms in °"!i-L rj—n TT0ii c;mrtnrir i_ . • . ' uftj', niflutiiii. the youth asked in his ;Ï!nin 8ffi V S‘T, St ■“*’ laSt Pleasant, business-like way,
W TL en eTngvt yeuar “Yes," she replied, equally pleasant
11‘nu follows : W. M„ W. an(1 equally busines-Iike. “You might 

’tB' H°gîn ’ chaplain, W. answer one question. Why are you not 
I enny; R. S., T. Hunter; F. S., H. jn khaki serving your country?” 
^ll^I^nUtrf,%Ur!^, M' Howe; D of “I don’t know,” he replied in con
i'» A. M. Wheaton; foreman of comm* fusion. “I-I have been thinking of it for 
E. Morrell ; committee, J. S. Hargrave, some time.”
A- M. Wheaton, H. Coleman, G. A. “This is a time for deeds, not 
Earle; I. T., J. E. Hargrave; O. T., T. thoughts,” she retorted, as she took 
Morrell; lecturers, E. Morrell, C. Ducey. up the change and hernie and walked 
At the close of the business sessioi* away.

Be Short Lists to Simplify Your 
Shopping ProblemsAppreciated

'a;.- i The board of commissioners of the

GIFTS IN FRONT GIFTS IN THE M3LLIN- GIFTS IN ANNEX 
STORE

Fancy Baskets, Shop
ping Bags, Purses,
Handkerchiefs, plain 
and initialled ; Gloves,
Waistings in pretty 
boxes, Bedroom Slip
pers, Fans, Bath Robe 
Blankets, "t^elours for 
Robes.

and you will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

ERY DEPARTMENT Stylish Neckwear, 
Scarfs, Art Needle
work, Hosiery, Hair 
Ribbons, Sash Ribbons, 
Christmas Ribbons, Tea 
Cozeys, Table Covers, 
Sofa Cushions, Hand
kerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Cushion Covers, 
Bed-time Cuddle Dolls 
for the little tots redue. 
ed to 50c. ,

! m

FOR THE ÜHJLL-
I■ Hi DRENEVERYBODY knows what 

three large shoe stares as ours are 
containing—up-to-date Footwear 
for old and young in all the new 
and fashionable shapes, styles and 
designs, and at prices that are 
still within the reach of the slim- 
est purse.

DOLLS—Best quality, reliable 
make, reduced prices—Character 
Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls, 
flexible, jointed, very durable, all

15c. to $6.00

£ •w
NO ADVANCE JN PRICE 

“Blue Ribbon” beverages are one of 
the few things which have not advanced 
in price- Phone the factory for a Christ
mas case of assorted flavors. You will 
like them amt's® will the kiddies. 1»—24

, get THIS
“City Club" is ale made good “by 

ginger.”-" Order a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city. 12—24

ASKS CLERK WHY
HE IS IN MUFTI

iBp Apron Lengths — 
Novelty Silk Mixture 
Waistings just arrived 
for Christmas.

reduced Ig1
MECHANICAL GAMES :*S

GIFTS IN HOUSE- 

FURNISHINGS 

DEPT.

TOYS — British Defence Box, a 
wonder toy game, containing 
soldiers, artillery, cavalry, dread
noughts and battleships, special 

$125
Meccano, Builder Toy, $1.00 to $12
Naval War Toys ...................
Quacfcy Doodles and Family,

Now 75c, to $1.75 
Sandy Andy, an ingenious me
chanical toy; Miodd-wood Toys, 
Locomotives, Autos, etc* Tinker 
Toy, Tinker Pins, Dolls, Bed
steads, Papeteries and Perfumes.

KGIFTS IN SILK

Waterbury & Rising, Limited DEPT.
Furs, Umbrellas, Blouse 
Waists, Silks, Cordu
roys, Velveteens.

I
<reductionwas

A Quiet, Motherly Woman Says Now’s 
Time for Deeds, Not Words Shirtwaist Boxes, Eider 

Down Puffs, Fancy 
Wool Blankets, Sofa 
Cushions, Screens.

Rev. Thomas
UNION StKING St. MAIN St 75c.

GIFTS IN WHITE- 
WEAR DEPT.

Kimonas, Boudoir Caps, 
Chemises, Lawn and 
Fancy Aprons, Silk 
Shirts and Combina
tions, Silk and Lawn 
Skirts.

1

GIFTS IN COSTUME 

DEPT.
1g

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY
i ■

A " < AND GIFTS IN

CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM

l6uo^ * Afternoon and Evening 
Dresses, Ladies’ and 
Children ’ s Coats, 
Ladies’ and ChiTEren’s 
Raincoats, Separ ate 
Skirts, Children’s

1For the Infants —
Shoes. Silk Puffs and 
Dressing Gowns, Toys, 
Celluloid Goods in 
Brush and Comb Sets, 
Trinket Boxes, etc.

Wool Hug-me-Ti-ghts 
for mother.

Use The W ANT AD. WA Y Novelties in Mahogany, Trays,
Bud Vases, Candlesticks, Nut 
Bowls, Book Sets, Smokers’ Sets,
New Pieces in Limoges,
Minton Aynsley, etc* Boudoir Dresses, Children’s 
Lamps, Empire Pattern, Cut Sweaters, Cotton House 
Glass, Silverware, Trays, Brass- D^Sses, Ladies’ Sweat- 
ware, Egyptian Pottery^ O™- ers, Wool Spencers, SUk

oilet Sets, and Woollen Scarfs.

1

Hear Quaint 
Christmas Carols 
at Your Fireside

i

meats, Portable Lamps, 
Ivory, Manicure and T<Y I

I

Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limited: ' ■

VffBBBOR msI ■
to8T.

X

isf;

■su. At Gut Prices To Clear 
Before Christmas
d,elightfVlly attractive

English Down Quilts, and Pretty 
Light Colored Comfortables, 

Draperies, Etc.

nr *>o

Since the first Christmas Day, 
Music has been closely and natur 
ally associated with this Great 
Festival which, with the next few 
days, we will again celebrate.

n i

rfy,

% /
What could bring more real glad
ness to your festivities than to 
hear quaint, old Christmas Carols 
and other musical numbers, ren
dered by artists of universal fame, 
their wonderful voices brought 
into your very homes by means of

.1m
to “‘xAv

lî I

WeMèMM*J-/

THE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY !
XV THAT more acceptable gifts than those which combine 
yy the full sentiment of gift-giving with long future years 

of useful service? Those who received Walthams on
*- ■{.

NEW
EDISON

odicr Christinas Days arc conscious of a deeper, more senti
mental fondness for their watches with each succeeding year.
Waltham Watches are ao exquisite in design, so thin, so graceful, it is a 
marvel how they can combine in such high degree the stem qualities' of 
accuracy and durability. Make this a Waltham Christmas. Your 
Jeweller can show you Walthams aS low in price as will buy a good watch, 
and as high in price as any one should pay. Christmas is almost hère. 
Visit your Jeweller to-day.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, MONTREAL

v

L LOVELY DOWN PUFFS AT OUT 
PRICES

DAINTY COMFORTS—REDUCED
Silk Mull Covered Comforts with pret

ty light flowered centre and wide border 
of plain colored pink, sky or yellow silk 
mull to match. Worth up to $5.25.

To Clear Before Xmas, $3.90 each

Similar Light Colored Comforts of Mer
cerized Silkoline. Worth up to $4.00.

To Clear Before Xmas, $3.15

> vI

which Re-Creates the human voice 
and instrumental performances so 
perfectly that it is impossible for 
you to distinguish between th; 
original productions and Mr. Edi
son’s Re-Creations of them.

You could not give a more appreciated 
gift. A good Down Quilt will last for 
years. Always makes pretty addition to a 
bedroom.

Beautiful Satin and Sateen Down Puffs.
Regular $9.00...................

Down Puffs, $6.50, $8.50,

i

A Now $7.50
I
I Now $5.20 and $6.80mi HANDSOME VELOUR MANTEL 

DRAPERIES—REDUCED
American Draperies, rich silk velour— 

special line of samples from New York. 
Blues, greens, cardinal, velvet, fringed.

Now $4.95

The New Edison is not a talking 
machine, but a marvellous musical 
instrument which has surprised 
and delighted music-lovers and 
critics the world over.

■

_ Timely Suggestions
IN EBONY

Toilet Accessories

50 PAIRS BLANKETS
White Wool Blankets, double bed size. 

Worth $4.25
Silk Draperies also at special prices.

To Clear, $3.50 Regular $6.50

You must COME TO OUR NEW 
PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT 
and HEAR this

PIANO SCARFS AND SILK 
^ DRAPERIES

A number of especially pretty Piano or 
Mantle drapes. Samples in rich colorings. 
Some new flooral eectsff. Regular $2.25 to 
$7.00. To be Cleared at $1.95 and $5.25

XMAS SALE CUSHION FORMS''

One hundred White Cotton Covered 
Cushion Forms, well filled vegetable fibre. 
Size 22x22

These are very desirable for gift purposes, 
and our showing in this line is very large and 
well assorted, comprising Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Clothes Brushes, Manicure 
Pieces, etc.

Sale 49c. eachf i
Great Edison Masterpiece, 
then JUDGE FOR YOUR
SELF. V

New Phonograph Depart
ment—Second Floor

Also
we offer a most complete range of Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Parisian 
Ivory Toilet Sets and Separate Pieces. DANIEL§

London House Head of King Street
Christmas Présentables for Folk of All 

Ages.

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

41 KING STREET

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. I MAMMOTH NEW HOTEL
TO BE CALLED DEVONSHIRE

To Be Fourteen Stories High and Have 
600 Guest Rooms.

general has just been received by W. S.
Dinnick of the Anglo-American Hotel 
Company, which will construct the new 
hotel, stating that he is pleased to grant 
permission to use his name, 
cellency will be invited to lay the cor- 

Toronto, Dec. 21—“The Devonshire" ner-stone some time during the coming 
will be the name of Toronto’s new four- year, 
million-dollar hotel which will soon be

1 erected on the site of the Yonge street ies high and will contain 600 guest 
Arcade. A letter from the governor- rooms. Features of the hotel will be a A proceeding which proved Suezidal.

peacock alley and a roof garden. The 
size of the edifice will be approximately 
that of the Royal Bank and the C. P. It. 
buildings combined.

Market Square King Street
His Ex-

A young Turkoman started to bridle 
And fret at remaining long idle,

So, along with a pal.
He approached the canal—

The Devonshire will be fourteen stor-

t t V-4
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Our Stores Will Be Open 
Every Evening Until 

Ten O’clock

1|j©|he who buys early buys besfl 
a^Shop early in the day

J
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

1
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA \

i =____________ _____________I______________ x_____________ .________________________ ___________________________________

Advts, Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

/ i

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent* onr

Z3 HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Shops You Ought 
To Know IkAUCTIONS COOKS AHD MAIDS WANTEDFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HET.PHORSES. WAGONS. STO.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
run on trains and act as news agents, 

must have security. Apply tg the Can
ada Railway News Co„ Moncton, N. B.

52210—12—28

I am instructed to 
sell by New Bruns
wick Overall Mfg. Co. 

Saturday, Dec. 23, at 
KUO aan. on Market 
Sq., one Bay Horse, 
weighing 12 cwt, five 
years old; fit for car

riage or delivery. Kind and quiet. A 
lady ogn drive him and a child feed him. 
Afraid" of nothing; also Double-seated, 
Rubber-tired, Practically New Carriage, 
brand next tires, two sets of harness, one 
top express wagon, one fancy sleigh, one 
delivery pung. Sale rain or shine.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12—23.

: The Me*.
OM %

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

, 52162—12—28

MAID WANTED—MUST HAVE RE- 
ferenccs. Apjiy 248 Germain street.

52012—12—22

*iDesigned toFOR SALE-HARNESS, ETC. ONE 
Double Set Silver Mounted Harness ;

first 36ne single gold mounted set, both in 
class condition; also two light weight 
sets in good, order ; also one ash pung, 
one farm wagon, one buggy, one single 
wagon, one automobile, double carriage. 
—Apply 157 Waterloo street.

i

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph Company. Boys are paid 

weekly, make good wages and given a 
chance to leam telegraphy.

i T.f.
ASHES REMOVED MEN 'S OLOTKINe T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLED, 
with box, suitable for farm or dray- 

also set of Bob Sleds, suitable for
SNUG FLAT, 3 ROOMS, 35 NORTH 

stret. ___________ 52272—12 29

Front flat, ss Brussels st.
52258—12—29

WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, ONB 
who can operate typewriter preferred. 

Apply Q. C., care Times.
OUR

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to cpll and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEST. JOHN SANITARY CO. ARE 
out of business. Phone M. 543 for re

moval of ashes and general trucking. I. 
D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

1 51994—22

age;
farm or lumbermen, both of local de
sign.—J. Clarke & Son., Ltd., 17 Ger
main street. 52206—12—28

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Girl or Working Housekeeper, good 

wages. Phone Rothesay 3 or address P. 
O. Box 968. 522777—12—25

52166—12—28 i

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful around warehouse, good op

portunity. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Times Office.

52169—1»—28

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
Harrison street. 52209—12—28REDUCTIONS INSLEIGHS—BIG 

price. Come and see them or write f llf 
for prices. 20 jump seat, natural wood1 
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 3 closed sleighs, 
suit doctor or minister, all covered in, 
mica front; 6 delivery pungs; 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price. Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 

52187—12—31

WAITRESS WANTED AT THE 
White City Cafe, King street.

. 52273—12—24SEWELL STREET FLAT—TO LET, 
nine room lower flat No. 33 Sewell 

street. Modern plumbing, electric lights, 
bath, etc. Rent moderate. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg. 52204—12—28

BARGAINS
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W.' J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

WOMAN WANTED. .APPLY COF- 
fee Rooms, Germain street

REAL ESTATE BOY FOR OFFICE IN MANUFAC- 
turing concern. P. O. Box 828;

52170—12—28
30 new

EVEN 52275—12—28FLYERS, FRAMERS AND
crokinole boards, skates, express 

wagons, thousands of other things.— 
Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo.

V 52118—12—26

FOR SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY 
House, six rooms and bath, also large 

wood shed, freehold 45 x 100, situated 
of Duke and Champlain streets, 

West Side. Price $4,200. Apply Fred 
Craft, on premises, or C. B. D*Arcy, 182 
Duke street; Phone West 297.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Goqd salary to capable 

person. Apply Mrs. Cameron, 11 Hors- 
fleld. M 2886-11.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE, 
trustworthy man for a couple hours 

daily in exchange for a room with light 
and comfortable surroundings. Address 
“C'-mfort,” Times Office. Mr

A - ' 62160-12->f
WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 

young men. ' Apply evenings 46 Ger
main street, between hours of 7 to 10 p, 
— / ' 52140—12—27

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
52202—12—28

I
Harrison street.547. MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIAL FOR TODAT^AND-To
morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 

roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c; tern beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

lcorner
FLAT 36 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT 

rooms, bath, furnace, electric light. C. 
E. Harding, Phone 1165-41.

52086—12—28

VERY FINE DRIVING SI.F.IGH 
Sleigh For Sale, 39 Waterloo.

52131—12—27
OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 

ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 
ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
ehene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ- 

goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-638 Main._______________

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE AT WET- 
more’s Garden street; suitable pres

ents for everybody.___________________

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W/J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street. T.f.

52247—12—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
good clean dish washer, two experi

enced waitresses. The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street.

52132—12—27
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEffGH 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 
Main street, Phone Main 602. T.f.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY PUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 

52018-12-30

62267—12—21FOR SALE GENERAL 27.
HOUSES TO LET m.PIANIST WANTED FOR FRIDAY 

and Saturday. Phillips’, 218 Union 
52216—12—22

MAN WANTED — WATSON 
Stables, Duke street 52105—12—21

WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER IN 
branch office of large manufacturing 

concern. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Timer office.

52117—12—26

I
PEDIGREE ENGLISH BLACK RE- 

triever Pups For Sale. West 140-11. | Ijn.
52250—12—29

street.PRODUCETO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SMA^L 
Self-Contained House, rent $7.00 per 

month. Apply midday, 261 King Street 
East (Rear.) , 52253—12—22

WAITRESS WANTED—A P P L Y 
Western House, West St. John.

52269—12—24

mas
CHOICE CAKLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 
Phone Main 1624.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son,_Brit- 

tain steet.
FOR SALE-CHILD’S SLEIGH AND 

Willow Cradle, with mattress, in good 
condition. Phone M 3486-22.

T.f.
TO RENT—FIVE MINUTES FROM 

Rothesay, All Year Around House on 
the Hampton Post road, five minutes 
from Fairvale station. Water in house ; 
splendid lot for garden. Apply to Tai
lor & Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William street, city.

KITCHEN WOMAN — WAGES $4 
per week. Apply iVestem House, 

52268—12—24
52249—12—29

West St. John.PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN—
Remington Visible Typewriter, No. 10, j ____________________________________________

"a Byoxn?860. AddrC9S ^sSll^r^OR SA LE—PLAYER PIANO OF
WANTED—A YOUNG MAN; ALSO 

a boy to work in bakery. Apply 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street..

YOUNG GIRL AS MOTHER’S HELP 
—sleep out. Apply 66 Queen street.

52208—12—22L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
M altigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

T.f.52018—12—22

TO RENT—ROTHESAY ALL YEAR 
around house on the Hampton Post 

road, five minutes from Fairvale sta
tion. Water in house ; splendid lot for 
garden. Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building, 60 'Prince Wil
liam street, city. 52018—12—22

I GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply to Mrs. McGiffln, 

161 Guilford street, West.

FOR SALE—BABY’S NEW SLEIGH, 
also large brown wicker carriage. Ap

ply any time, 204 King street east.
52198—12—28

OFFICE *BOY WANTED. APPLY ~ 
J. A. Tilton, 16 North Wharf.» TJ.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street -

Ç2178—12—28RUBBER GOODS MENDEDl—ii
FOR SALE—A LITTER OF BEAUT- 

iful English Setter Puppies by the 
great bred dog, J. Mitchell’s “Alberts 
Louis,” and Miles Carroll’s high class 
data “Peggy.” “Alberts Louis” is by 
the celebrated English and American 
champion, the late ‘Deodora Prince,” and 
out of “Albtrt’s Regina,” she by the 
present undefeated American champion, 
“Meadow-View-Rock.” Miles Carroll,
216 Union street City.

QUANTITY FROSTED GLASS—As
sorted sues; bargain. Phone l5*2-!!

X GIRLS WANTED TO SEW MEN’S 
Pants by machine and hand. Apply L. 

Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance 2 Church 
52164—12—27

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main StreetGOAL AND WOOD $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
sendee and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept Gi 85 Church street, To
ronto.

street.

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework, and go home nights. Ap

ply 5 Dorchester street

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on 'hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

STORES AND BUILDINOS PLUMBING AND HEATING 58160—12—27
A REPAIRS1 PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 
Rouse, Phone 717-11. 81382—18—80

WANTED. TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc-_ 

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated.
yeniences, suitable for meeting 
warehouse or factory. Apply H, 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. e TJ.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Mrs. Rowen, 95 Coburg street.

52155—12—27
52165-12-^23 .. *Z

[{■■jo ) ' ï'jSrtùù' V, fc>i l,oWANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DBLIV- 
ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to 

$18.00 per 1,000 feet. Send for price 
list. The Christie Wood Working Co., 

52062—12—80

tWO GÉNÉRAL 0IRLS WANTED 
immediately. Good wages for right 

parties. Apply Winterport Restaurant, 
141 Union street, West. 52157—12—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work, to go home at night. 

} Mrs. Craig, 28 High street.

GOALFire escapes and modern con- 
rooms, 
A. -U-

' SECOND-HAND GOODS -!h 6*
LOST AND FOUNDLtd. T. M. WISTED tc CO, 148 ST. PAT- 

rick street. Scotch coal, American an
thracite, ali sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS FOR 
Sale. Inquire Short’s Livery Stable, 

Princes# street. 52154—12—27
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor-
LOST — BUCKSKIN GLOVE IN 

Water street, near Customs^House. 
Finder please return to W atson’eBtables 

52274—T3—22

WANTED—SECOND HAND STX- 
foot wall case, glass front. Louis 

Green, Charlotte street.

WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of Times. 12—23

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers' tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 8 new 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p.
now landing, the first since the war be- mill John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 

gan. Phone Main 48. James S. Me- street.
Givern, 6 Mill street.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—29

52072—12—23SECOND HAND LATHES FOR 
sale cheap. Apply Campbell Bros. 

Axe Factory, Smythe street. T.f.
52128—12—27

’Phone
ON MONDAY BV-LOST—PARCEL 

ening, containing child’s white woollen 
knickerbockers, Charlottev_JClng, Prin
cess or in a store. Finder kindly leave 
at Times Office or Phone West 848-21.

52214-712—28

WANTED — WAITRESS FOR 
Lunch Counter, immediately. Park 

52129—18—82

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition. \ A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY WaRE- 

houee, 80 x 108 feet Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 69ft. TA

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIÉR PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and erow-gill- 
sheilla. W. G. Gray, 397 Main street.

jU
Hotel.WANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- 

fumaces and odd jobs. Address Fur
nace, care Times.

WANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 14 

Clarendon street. 52109—12—26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 5 Chipman Hill. 

Mis. Jas. Devlr T.f.

- 8—19
51746—12—23

T.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

LOST—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN- 
ing money, two keys, etc. Finder 

Phone Main 789.DRINK HABIT CURB-WANTED Tin PUROHAR1 52264—12—28BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LOST—A FOX TERRIER DOG, 

answering to the name of Don. Tele
phone M 1750-41.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 
good size freehold lot. Ad- 

Lot” Times. 52171—12—28

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liqt 

money refunded. Write G 
lute, 46 Crown street

WANTED — NURSE GIRL TO 
look after two small children. Ap- 

12—22
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 

retail Business. Very little cash re
quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P. i o. Box 382. 52206—12—29 WANTED TO RUY—ALL KINDS

of feathers- Highest cash prices paid. 
247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

uor cure or WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
atlin Ins ti

er ’phone M. 1685. jewelry, diamonds, old
musical instruments, tricycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

owner, 
dress

52212—12—22
tiemen’s cast off clot fur coats, 

and stiver,
king,
"old

ply 41 Exmouth street.
LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 

rier, white with black head. Return 
52207—12—28

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.
86 White streetWELL ESTABLISHED MEAT AND 

provision store. Low price for quick 
cash sale. Well situated. Good reason 
for selling. Address “Money,” Times.

52081—12—22

T.f. LOST—GOLD WATCH EITHER IN 
Palace Theatre or somewhere between 

that and Bridge street via Main street, 
Thursday evening. Finder rewarded if 
returned to 171 Bridge street

52079—12—22

DRY WOOD WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR 
middle aged woman for light house

keeping. Must be able to take care of 
a baby six months' old. References re- 
qaired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 
street east.

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
S. N. R.

i
GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 

llvered any part of the city. Phone M.
61243—12—29

SKATES SHARPENEDOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

•ay, Ont.” King1561-31. TJ.GET YOUR SKATES SHARPBN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street—I. Delicti.
52197—1—5

FURNISHED ROOMS TO UR LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING 
set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office. T.f.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time Mrs. 

Davidson. Brantford. Ont
deuce of its feeding.

The stability of the industry was con
sidered doubtful when the Skins were 
placed upon the London market some 
years ago. Lampton’s formerly held the 
opinion that, unless wild fox blood was 
continually introduced, the skins would 
deteriorate. Mr. Fraser is now convinc
ed that no new blood is required as sev
eral ranchers had their foxes in uniform
ly excellent condition, and of an average 
size in excess of wild foxes, while the 
color was very much superior to that of 
any wild animal.

Mr. Fraser’s visit has done much to re
store confidence among the breeders., He 
met several hundred fox owners and 
saw more than a thousand foxes. In 
some ranches he examined silver foxes 
bred from cross or “patch” fox patients, 
which were of good quality and consti
tuted a j rofitable enterprise considering 
the capital in vested.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 
Paddock. 52276—1—4 733. LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Five, 
Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
please return to a hard working man, 20 
Marsh. 61648—12—27

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 

Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
room, with or without board, electric 

lights, and bath, in private family, situ
ated in choice locality. Address Box 
28,-care Times.

WATCH RRPATBEm _____CAUTION!52255^12—29 ENGRAVERSFOX FILMING NOW 
- ON STABLE BASIS

HEATED
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co. who 
under four dif- 

the Canadian

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone manufacture their gooua i 

firent patenta granted by 
Patent Office, for the highest grads 
•weeping powder on the market, 
the Duhiie against worthless 1ml'
Ask your dealer for Cotiect-O-Dust, the 
•weeping powder that satisfies. 40 pet 
cent dismreetant. Dealers euvolted.— H 
J. Logan, Agent. 28 Paddock street, 
Phone Main 2926-21. I t

982. tJ.. 52167—12—28
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go tô Haggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

warns
talions.COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

heated room#, with private family1, 
suitable for married couple, with or 
-without board, 25 Elliott Row.

Agent of World's Largest Fur Com
mission House Visits P. EL Is
land and Finds Conditions Sat
isfactory

HA££ BLOCKED
t.f.

> 52139—12—27 LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND
------------------------------------------------------- —— felt hats blocked over in latest styles.
FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS,, Mrs. M. R, James, 280 Main street, op- 

bath. 11 Exmouth. 52077—12—23 posite Adelaide.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row. Prompt attention and 

Watches demag-
Alfred V. Fraser, New York, agent of 

C. M. Lampson & Co., London, Eng
land, the world’s largest fur commission 
house, lately visited a majority of the 

( fox ranches on Prince Edward Island, 
with a view to securing the pelts for his 
firm's sales, says the latest bulletin of the 
Conservation Commission. Mr. Fraser 
was impressed by the industry’s stabil- j 
ity and considers the fox in the domesti-1 
cated animal list permanently. He lie- i 
lieves that the production of large dark- 
colored skins will not be overdone, and. 
that, for the next few. years, the darkest j 
animals should be kept for breeding and j 
the lighter colored culled out and mark- j 
cted. The market prefers the black and : 
nearly black skins.

Prices are much lower now than for- ! 
merly, but will probably advance again I 
wiien the. war is over. The average value 
of the foxes seen by Mr. Fraser is prob
ably between $200 and $300. In several 
rancîtes, where the foxes are black or 
nearly so, and are vigorous and well 
grown, the average,value is several times 
,higher and in a few instances the sains 
’of individual animals will exceed $1,000. 
They are of higher value than the av
erage wild fox because they are killed 
when prime and are darker colored.
Good Feeding is Vital

Mr. Fraser believes that, to rear fixes 
successfully, the farmer must be a prime 
stock feeder and keep his animals grow
ing thriftily from birth to maturity. The 
practice in many ranch-s of restricting | 
feed until the foxes are -four to five 
months old he considers harmful. His 
opinion is worthy of consideration as 
lie himself is a live stock breeder. He 
states that any defect in the food will 
be evident in the skin structures first, 
and the skin of any animal is the evi-

51991—12—22
!HAIRDRESSING WANTEDROOMS, 

SlOtiJ—12—28
FURNISHED HEATED. 

Germain street.
148

Popular
Presents

| In Jewelry

MISS MctlRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
51042—12—24 Motor Shafting and 

Belting, second hand

T. B. ANDREWS, 
Duffer in Hotel

52256-12-23.

AUTOMOBILES IN U. &
(Contributed From U. S. Source.)

It is only as far back as 1894 that El- 
wood Haines drove the first “horseless 
carriage” down the streets of Kokomo 
(lnd.), and it was not until 1900 that the 
automobile business was fairly launched.

What other industry can boast of such 
a phenominal growth in sixteen short 
years?

No one thing -has been such a factor in 
popularizing the automobile as news
paper advertising. It has been the one 
great force that has made of the auto
mobile business what it is today. It has 
spread the story of the automobile to 
the most remote comer. From an un
known factor of a few years back, ad
vertising has proved to the farmer that 
he can’t afford to be without one. It 
has shown the tired business man that 
his car is a pleasant bridge between home 
and office, and the doctor’s “buggy” is 
now almost a curiosity.

Where Europe numbers the output of 
its automobile factories by hundreds, we 
count them by tens of thousands. News
paper advertising has made this possible, 
end the entire country has benefited. 
Good roads and fine Inns have followed 
the autor The great Lincoln Highway, 
now under construction, is perhaps the 
greatest testimonial of what the motor 
car has done for this country. It is only 
a matter of time when we will have a 
splendid highway linking Maine and 
California, with thousands of cars mak
ing the trip each month.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10

TJ.Waterloo street

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric tiguis, 168 King street. 

Baat. T t IRON FOUNDRIES
Just a few suggestions, for 
the time is short. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
BRACELET WATCHES,

Sterling Really, LimitedMilitary Wrist Watches, 
Brooches, Necklets, Rings, 
Bar Pins, Bracelets.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
winter months, family two. Address 

S. F., care Times.
SITUATION» WANTED

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00.

. Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Main 3163-11

52158—12—27
DIAMONDS

in Solitaire and Cluster ef
fects. Also Gem-Set Rings, 
Pendants, etc.

Open Evenings Till 
Christmas

BO ARDENS
COOK, EXPERIENCED, WISHES 

position, hotel, restaurant, club. Good 
references. Box “K.”, Times.

52021—12—22
ROOMS TO LET

ROOM AND BOARD—68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone 2157-21.

62102—12—26LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 Er LIOTT 
52199—12—28Row. BOARD — MRS. 

Kelley, 178 Princess. 52008—12—22
ROOMS WITH

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg. IFROOM AND BOARD—224 DUKE 

52028—12—22 PUBLIC NOTICEW, TREMAINE SARD & SON 51833—1—12
street.

TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for married couple, heated and 

lighted, with kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- 
51840—12—17

A public meeting will be held in the 
Assembly Hall in the High School build: 
ing on Tuesday evening the 26th day of 
December Instant, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of discussing the report of the 
Civic Assessment Commission.

Professor Kcirstead, M.A, Ph-D., an;; 
other members of the commission will 
be present.

All persons interested are Invited t 
attend.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

Geldsmiths and Jewelers

77 Charlotte Street
BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

51709—1—9
field street.

BOARD, ROOMS, MEALS, 297 
51448—12—99ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 

or office. Doig, 85 Germain. Union street.
51662—1—7 BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11

J. Roderick & Son51144—12—27THE WANT 
AD* WAYUSE ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP------------------

ing. Address Comfortable, care of BOARDERS
marthen.

WANTED—148 CAR* 
61187—12—26 BRITAIN STREET 12—27Times. 50785—12—22

«

1
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r

CARSON GARAft
R. W. CARSON, Manager

63 Elm St., Phone M 3)85
Agents and Service Station

FOR

Briscoand Font Gars
tome and See 

OUR BRISlOE CARS
Before Buying

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS
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BUTTER-MAKING AT HOME IN THE OLD COUNTRY New Jersey, is not clear. One reason 
why the New Caledonia mines may not 
be able to maintain production in com
petition with Canada is that all the ma
terial for smelting and refining—such as 
coal, soda ash, gypsum, and sulphur— 
have to be imported, while the long sea 
voyaged both for material and the ship
ment of ore or metal are a drawback. At 
all events M. du Paisat, a French author
ity, estimated the output of the three 
smelters of New Caledonia at the equiv
alent of 2,268 tons in 1912, and the an
nual average production has remained at
an°out£rt 8<^uiv!lent tonTof Am Car A Fdiy OTV 64 66'/ . wom,m ™11 boycott turkeys

lTl90« the worths production of Am cS SUg". «% «% WhT they ca5
nickel was 14*800 metric fons (a metric Z ^Item".. ..Æ ioT* IW% «tail *5 tMrtrK,nC CeDtS “ P°Und

xr&s &tv&ioFe .:io4i/4 rte^Hi^4F£“d Ven

The figures for the past year will prob- I^dwta L^o .. .. 65% g I “* '° ™

ably show a production for the world of Butte & Superior 48% 44 441% y
87,000 tons, of which Canada has pro- Bethlehem Steel ..............  500 800
duced over 84,000 tons. The significance Chino Copper .. .. 58% 60
of these figures consists not so much in Ches and Ohio ., 64%
the fact of the extraordinary increase in Col Fuel Iron.. .. 44%
the output of the Canadian mines, as in Granby .*............. 89
the fact that all the increase in the Can Pac Railway ..168% 167
world’s supply in recent years has been Cent Leather................
contributed by Canada alone. The rest Crucible Steel .. ..61
of the world has indeed decreased its Erie..............
output during the past three years. Gen Electric .. • • 168% 168

The largest share of the nickel mined Gt Northern Pfd. .117 .
in Canada—and consequently the largest Hide & Leath Pfd .... 62%
share of the world’s supply—is smelted Inspiration...............  57 58% 53
by the Canadian Copper Company, which Inti Mar Com
is owned by the International Nickel Inti Mar Pfd, cts.. 87% 88% 88%
Company of the United States. The Industrial Alcohol 108% 105 " 102 
Canadian Copper Company, at its works eKnnecott. Copper....... 44% 48%
in Sudbury, smelts the ore into a matte Lehigh Valey .. .. 79% 79 79
(a French word meaning dull, or without Maxwell Motors ... 58% .................
gloss), comprising chiefly the copper, Mex Petroleum.. -.100% 98 99
nickel, and silver contents, but separated Miami
from its coarser metals. -The matte is Northern Pacific. ..110% ....
then shipped to the International Nickel Nor & West 
Company’s works at Constable Hook, N. National Lead .. .. 61% 60
J., where it is refined, and this refining Nevada
work employs a large number of skilled N Y Air Brakes .. 148% .....................
hands, and involves the ' chief industrial N Y Central .. .. 104% 104% 104%
processed connected with the nickel trade. New Haven.............. 54% .....................
This corporation controls not only the Pennsylvania .. • ■ 66% 56% 56%
Canadian material and the extraction of Pressed Steel Car .. 74% .....................
nickel from United States copper, but it Reading .. !............106% 106 • 106
owns the Nickel Corporation, Limited, Republic I & S .. 76% 74 . 75%
and the Société Minière Calédonienne, Rod. Island Old .. 87% 37 36%
both of New Ca'edonia, which two com- St. Paul...................93% 92% 92%
panics now own 9,217 hectares of miner- Sloss Sheffield .. .. 62
al land and 2,848 hectares of other land South Railway .. •. 88% 82% 88%
in thit island, and hence the peculiar South Pacific .. .. 97% 97% 97%
fact of so large a part of the New Cale- Shattuck Arizona .. 27% 27
donia ores being shipped all the way Studebaker 
around the world to New Jersey for re- Union Pacific .. .. 148% 147
finement. The matte product from the U S. Steel................
Canadian Copper Company and the pro- U S Steel Pfd .. ..118% 118% 118% 
duct of refined nickel from the New Jer- United Fruit .. ..151% 149% 148%
sey works of the parent company make U S Rubber........... 61 60% 60
about two-thirds of all the nickel output Utah Copper .. .. 99
of the world. Vir Car Chemical. 44%

West Union .. .. 98% .....................
Westing Electric .. 54% 53% 58%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 840,000.

62%, 1,065 at 62, 525 at 64, 50 at 66, 25 
at 63, 225 at 62%, 76 at 62%, 285 at 61%, 
60 at 61%, 45 at 68%, 20 at 64%, 160 
at 68-—,

Ships Pfd—25 at 90.
Car Pfd—50 at 73.
McDonald—40 at 18.

1LOW NEWS i

What to Boy “Him" 
for Christmas

aNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Robinson A Sons. St John. N.B.

New York, Dec£ 21.

GET THIS. '
“City Club” is ale made good “by 

ginger.” Order a case for Christmas. 
Delivered to all parts of the city.PUTS 31 CENTS HIE 12—24

Is I ON TURKEY IN BOSTON FOR YOUTHFUL ARTISTS 
Small violin sets or outfits —G-vidie, 

7 Charlotte street.n I Ia. U c z
What to buy—and where to 
buy it answered to some ex

tent by a visit to our Men’s store.

NECKWEAR solves many a 
Christmas gift problem. All 
men wear ties. There’s no 
guessing at the size, nor won
dering if he already has one.

Another tie is always welcome, 
provided it’s a good tie and in 
good taste. Our ties are select
ed with a particular view to 
style and as good quality as 
possible at each price. They 
have become known as “The 
Line That’s Different.” Popu
lar prices, 50c. to $1.50.

’ 12—28

DIAMOND RINGS.
There is nothing more accpetable as a 

Christmas gift than a diamond ring. Our 
selection embraces all styles, solitaires, 
dusters, three and five stone rings,- all 
stones of the highest quality. Prices 
from $12 to $250. Smalley & Co., 91 
Prince William street.

R. K. Y. G PLANS WINTER
OF WORK FOR NAVY

X.

12—28 t

i
“I will not pay more than thirty-one 

. cents a pound at retail,” said Mrs. Heb- 
bard. “That is high enough. I am 

65% 66% j preparing letters to all the members
44 48/2 of the league telling them that the

■ • • • price ought not to be higher than that,
167 and you can be assured that if the price 

does nbt get down to that figure the
55 56% speculators will get the same medicine
85% 85% they got at Thanksgiving time.”

168 The wholesalers and commission men
117 116% were taking early orders for Christmas

®% turkeys at prices ranging from thirty- 
one to thirty-three cent» a pound whole
sale.

The new club rooms of the R. K. Y. 
C. in the Furlong building on the comer 
of Charlotte and North Market streets, 
were formally opened last evening by 
the Commodore, F. P. Starr. There was 
a pleasant gathering of the members 
and during the evening a bridge tourna
ment was held in which Dr. Sawyer and 
William White were the winners. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the .-veiling. The rooms are comfort
ably fitted and the dub members will 
have excellent quarters for the winter 
months. One of the objects in securing 
rooms Is the desire to keep the mem
bers together for the carrying on of pat
riotic work for the men of the navy. In 
co-operation with the other Royal yacht 
dubs of Canada, the members are col
lecting money to supply fresh fruits, 
vegetables and meats to the men of the 
North Atlantic squadron, with the aim 
of giving them at least one meal a week 
of fresh food.

83 82

. ..... 86

l

25%24

CANADIAN SOCIETIES
IN NEW YORK TO MERGE

' Combined Organization Will Probably 
Aggregate a Membership of 1,000. Gilmour's

68 King St.

38% 36% 86%I

New York, Dec. 21—The Evening Sun
says:

The amalgamation of all Canadian 
organizations in New York allied with 
the Cana4ian Club of New York is 
about to be consummated. It is expect
ed that the combined organisation will 
have 1,000 members. A dub house in 
New York which will serve as an em
bassy for Canada in the city is plan
ned.

At a small private dinner party held 
at the Lotu» Club a few weeks ago the 
plans were started. The Canadian Club 
of New York will entertain Sir Sam 
Hughes at a dinner at the Hotel Bilt- 
more on January 8.

184 184 i
60

21% 22%I

THE PRICE OF HORSE MEAT
HAS ADVANCED IN BERLINNumbers of families of Scotland, especially In Glasgow, are mating their 

own butter by the simple process of shaking their milk in the milk bottle. The 
butter in the corner—four ounces—was produced from one pint of milk.

The World is Now Depondsnt
On Canada For Its Nickel

Berlin, Dec. SI.—Owing to steady ad
vance in the price of horse meat, a max
imum price of thirtv-nine cents a pound | 
for the best cuts, liver and sausage* has 
been fixed by the authorities.

'

PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS5858

PRICES IN FREDERICTON 
The Fredericton Gleaner quotes mar

ket prices there as follows: Turkeys, 88 
to 40 cents a pound; chickens, $1.15 to 
$250 a pair; ducks, $1 to $1.10 a pair; 
pork, 14 to 16 cents a pound; beef, 7 to 
•11 cents a pound; butter, AO cents 
pound; apples, $150 to $2 a bbl.; po
tatoes, $350 to $4 a bbl; turnips, $1 to 
$1.15 a bbl; eggs, 50 to 55 cents dozen.

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Most.

Here Are a Few Suggestions:
A Christmas certificate for glasses 

to be properly fitted with Crooks's 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

You'll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

27
118 111% 118% 

140% 
107% 104% 105% TEA IN RUSSIA

United States Has Not a Single Mine in Operation- 
World Probably Produced 37,000 Tons This 

- Year, of Which Canada Supplied 34,000—Inter
nal Nickel Co. in Control

The consumption of tea has grown tre-. 
mendously in Russia since the sale of 
vodka was prohibited by the Czar’s im
perial decree. In 1918, 4,251,000 poods— 
a pood equals 86 pounds 10 ounces— 
of tea where used in Russia, while in 
1915, the year following the„.vodka pro
hibition, tea sales jumped to 4^689,000 
poods. Most of this increase is in the 
cheaper grades, showing that the peas
ants have changed their habits since the 
dram shops were abolished. Coffee drink
ing is also on the increase, mounting 
from 600,000 poods in 1914 to 647,000 in 
1915.

95 95
42 42

Few Men Control A0. DIED IN BROOKLYN 
Mrs. Brannen, widow of Captain 

Brannen, died in Brooklyn, N.Y, on 
December 16. She leaves to mourn two 
daughters and four grand children. Mrs. 
Brannen belonged to St. John. She leaves 
here two brothers and one sister—Pat
rick Myles of Loch Lomond road, Rich
ard Myles of Winter street, and Mrs. 
Daniel Fitzgerald of Carleton.

The nickel capital of the International 
Nickel Company is $62,000,000, and its 
net profits range between four and five 
million dollars a year—the figures for 
1915 were $5,698,071 and for 1916 over 
seven millions—besides ftserve sums and 
funds laid by for further exploitations. 
Its wholesale customers are the chief 
governments of the world, and needless 
to say that fact gives it control of the 
world’s market prices and the world’s 
supply, and will continue to give it that 
control so long as governments complac
ently subordinate their means of defence

ci4
COME IN AND SEE!MONTREAL TRANSA

(Up to 12 o’clock today).
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 21. 

Brazil—160 at 44*.«5 at 44%.
Bridge—25 at 165.
Civic Power—270 at 80.
Quebec—75 at 36, 85 at 88%, 50 at34, 

5 at 83, 235 at 82, 76 at 81%, 250 at 31,
25 at 30%.

Cement—235 at 59, 25 at 58.
Dorn Steel—4,960 at 65, 100 at 65%,

26 at 64%, 150 at 64%, 100 at 64%, 100

Detroit—280 at 11#%, 25 at 124* 225 at 
125.

Maple Milling—26 at 102%.
Ont. Steel—86 gL
Scotia—60 at 126, 55 at 124* 50 at 

112%, 75 at 110, 50 at 109, 245 at 108. 
Shawinigan—26 at 180.
Spanish—80 at 16.
Can. Loco—75 at 55.
Smelters—60 at 83.
Toronto Rye—5 at 75.
Ships Voting Trust—96 at 85.
Steel Co—20 at 61./270 at 63, 346 at

ON5
(By E. B. Biggar.)

The present dominant position of Can
ada in the world’s nickel market was not 
realized when costly experiments were 
being made by chemists connected -with 
the big nickel corporations to overcome 
the difficulties of smelting the ores of the 
Sudbury district. Thq chief source of 
the world’s supply then was Europe, and 
even the United States surpassed Can
ada. From 1840 to 1860 the production 
of the whole world only averaged from 
100 to 200 tons a year, and Its use was 
chiefly for cheap jewelry and utensils 
that could be produced from the alloy 
known as German silver. Its price av
eraged $2 to $8 a pound, but this in- 

. creased by the growing demand and the 
uncertain supply till in the seventies, 
whemit averaged $6 to $7 a pound. This 
risABkas largely caused by the adoption 
by (Germany of a nickel alloy for coinage 
whtth used up more nickel than could be 
replaced by the annual supply.

As the technical problems of working 
the metal and making alloys were solved, 
and its new qualities became known, the 
demand and the supply both increased, 
but improved processes enabled the 
smelters and refiners to cheapen the pro
duct and still make more profits than 
before. The nickel refining corporation 
make prices ranging from thirty cents 
to forty-five cents per pound, according 
to the size of the order.

As mining and exploration have pro
ceeded in Canada the extent and rich
ness of the Canadian nickel ores appear 
to be more clearly demonstrated, while 
the supplies from other sources have be
come more fitful by reason of the pock-much of that ore goes for refining in

ety nature of the deposits and their lim
ited area.

No U. S. Mines
K. W. Epstein & Co.

Optometrists and Oetiaiane
Out Eneiep 193 Union StFor example, the most promising nickel 

mine of the United States, the Gap Mine 
of Pennsylvania, has been practically out 
of production for twenty years, and of 
the several states having deposits not one 
lias been producing nickel ore for the 
past three years. The only nickel pro
duced in the United States is ihat recox'- to the will of a few private individuals, 
ered as a by-product of “blister” copper Though the International Nickel Com
ores, amounting to about 250 tufts of pany has control, it has. not an ; absolute 
metal a year. The Swedish .nines were monopoly of the world’s nickel industry, 
closed when the war broke out, though The Mond Nickel Company, operating 
they are now operating on a small scale, by another process worked out by Dr. 
no doubt helping to make up the short- Ludwig Mond, a British member of 
age in Germany. The output of Norway parliament, owns considerable nickel 
averaged less than seventy tons a year areas in (the Sudbury district, has a 
of refined metal before the war, and the smelter at Denison in that district, and 
Norwegian ores only average two per ships its matte to Clydach, near Swansea, 
cent, of metal. The Norwegians are sue- Wales, for refining. Its chief customers
cessful smelters, but they use largely are the British and allied governments,
imported ore, much of it from New Cale- Its capital is £2,410,000 and on 
donia. classes of stock it has paid dividends

The output and export from New tanging from 48 to 55 per cent. Then
Caledonia are very jumpy quantities, j there is the Alexo Mine, on the Porcupine 
varying from 70,000 to 125,000 tons of 
ore and matter per year, producing 2,000 
to 4,000 tons of pure metal. Out of 800 
nickel mining concessions granted in 
New Caledonia only forty are actually 
exploited, and the exports of ore during 
the last half dozen years have decreased 
but whether this is altogether due to 
mining conditions or to the policy of 
the International Nickel Company of the 
United States, which has acquired large 
Interests in these mines, and to whom

<
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branch of the T. & N. O. R., Temis- 
kamîng district which ships some ore to England, the rest going to the United 
the Mond smelter, and there are a dozen States. The exports of refined nickel by 
other companies which own nickel lands the United States—that is to say, the In- 
but are nbt yet smelters or refiners. ternational Nickel Company—have in- 

The amount of ore raised last year creased in value from $2,845,668 in 1907, 
by the three companies named was:— to $10,088,514 in 1915, and all but a neg- 
Canadifln Copper Company, 644*208 tons ; ligible quantity of the raw material 
Mond Nickel Company, 846,074 tons ; comes from Canada, and could be refined 
Alexo Mining Company, 7,962 tons. Out in Canada. It may be added that the 
of the total of 68,077,826 pounds of nick- International Nickel Company announces 
el matte produced in Canada last year plans for a large refinery in Canada, to 
about! 7,000,000 pounds were shipped to be located at Welland, Ont
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-Off forSTORE OPEN TILL TEN O’CLOCK
the Front!CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS I

Men and munitions are needed 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

AT THE GREAT
\

- V
*CLOSING OUT SALE

WRIGLEYSSALE BEGINS DAILY AT lO a.m SHARP
Such money-saving opportunities as this sale affords are absolutely without pafalell. Hundreds ef keen wide

awake people have bought practical gifts here and saved money, of course the stock is getting less and less 
day but there are still LDTS OF GOOD THINGS TO BE SOLD

every

Every mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 
more of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with every 

parcel to y the Front.

i
MEN S PANTS THE LAST OF THE

Splendid qualities .excellent patterns, 1.. V.and 
fine Tweeds and Worsteds. Net a pair B * •SJtJvJlS CiliU
worth less than $4.00. g 0V6F§HO6S

LADIES !
WHY NOT A NEW PAIR OF BOOTS 

NOW?—WONDERFUL SAVINGSClosing Out Now for $2.98
These, besides being useful and needful 

for yourself, also make the most accept- Elegant Patent Leather and Gun Metal 
Calf Boots—Button or Lace style, Good
year welted sewn soles. Reg. values to 
$6.00

MEN'S BOOTS
Never again can you hope to buy High- I able gifts : 

grade Boots such as these for anything § Little Boys’ High Rubebr Boots For $1.98 
like these prices. The fact is they cost 
more from the manufacturer today than 
the price we are closing them out at.

Closing Out for'1 $3.98Ladies’ High Rubber Boots.... For $2.48
Boys’ High Rubber Boots.......... For $2.98
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots

Stylish Gun Metal Calf or Patent Leather 
Boots, also Tan Calf—Button or Lace
styles. Reg. values to $4.50.

For $3.78 
For $4.80 The Flavor lasts I/ Men’s Fine Calf Boots—Good oak tan

ned soles, Goodyear Welted. Values $5.50.
Closing Out for $3.98 

Men’s High-grade Patent Colt Boots —
All new lasts, very dressy. Worth today 
$8.00 a pair

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots 
Ladies’ Fine Waterproof Top Overshoes

For $1.48
A limited lot of Children’s, Girls’ and 

Boys’ Overshoes, all at Closing Out 
Prices.

85A Big Bargain, $2.87 
A lot of Ladies’ Elegant Pumps and Low 

Shoes, beautiful patents or gun metal 
calf. Worth to $4.00. Closing Out, $1.98

%

mWM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., TorontomI mClosing Out for $4.98 o

\

C. B. PIDGE0N is NOW AT Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

^ Chew it 
after every meal

MADE

KING ST.I IN
CANADA

J C 51

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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APP1ES, OBIB1 
FIES MD PRUNES

HERE IS THE GUN THAT’S ROUTING THE BULGARS a response which will bring a new light 
into the affairs of the world.”

The note to the Entente group will be 
delivered to Great Britain, France, Italy, 
Japan, Russia, Belgium, Montenegro, 
Portugal, Roumanie and Serbia. That 
to the Central Allies will be delivered to 
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Turkey, 
and Bulgaria.

It Is being delivered to all neutral gov
ernments for their information.
Believe Reason for Action.

For Thin, Nervous
MEN AND WOMEN

nothing equal* or compares with 
the rich food properties in

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONAre the Four Fruits Used In 

Making “Fruit-a-tives"
Scientific tests prove it to possess 
a great body-building power.\ Diplomatists consider it incredible that 

the president would bring forward such 
a proposal at such a time, unless he had 
reason to believe it would receive re
spectful Consideration at the hands of 
all the belligerents and, above all, would 
not prejudice the position of the United 
States as a possible mediator.

The German embassy view, consist
ently hopeful that proposals of the Cen
tral Allies would lead to a discussion of 
peace, was expressed in this authorised

It makes other fpqd* do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you

statement by Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador, as follows:

“Now,” said he. “I am perfectly con
vinced that' there will be a conference.”

Charlottetown Guardian, taking prob- ’ 
ably the largest cargo of produce she has ; 

'ever carried from this port • It com
prised seven thousand bags of potatoes 
and turnips or about twenty, thousand 
bushels. This is her last trip to the is
land this season.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only medi
cine in the world that is made from the 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, If is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take 
Fruit-a-tives because I have tried other 
remedies and they did me no good.” On 
the other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- 
tives” is entirely different from any 
other preparation in the world, is just 
why you should give it a fair trial, in 
any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-tives is cede those ultimate arrangements for the

’£ f—*-"**»*->

covered. 80c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial m wluch the neutral nations,‘ as well as 
sise, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid I those at war, are ready, to play their full 
fay Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

are rundown, anaemic or
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scott*» 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, OnL

WHERE ISLAND PRODUCE GOES.
The S. S. Halifax sailed from Char

lottetown for Boston Thursday, says the

1H7

In ti

The photo shows one of the famous long range 155mm French field guns 
awaiting its turn to take a smash at the Bulgars and their Teutonic allies on the 
Macedonian front.

■ responsible part. If ’the contest must 
j continue to proceed, forced towards un- 
j defined ends by slow attrition, until the 

pare them. He is indifferent as to the j one group of belligerents dr the other
He ‘S exhausted, if million after million of

uWilson Surprises All By Appeal To 
Belligerents To Diseuse Peace Terms

rrBFnnr*means taken to accomplish this, 
would be happy himself to serve, or , human lives must continue w be offered 
even to take the initiative in its accom- ; UP until, on the one side or the other, 
plishmcnfc, in any way that might prove there are no more to. offer, if1 resentments 
acceptable, but he has no desire to de- n,ust he kindled that can never cool, and 
termine the method or the instru- despairs engendered from which there 
mentality. can be no recovery, hopes of peace and

One way will he as acceptable to him of the willing concert of free peoples will 
as another, if only the great object he j be rendeerd vain and idle, 
has in mind be attained. j “The life of the entire world has been

: profoundly affected., Every part of the 
great family of mankind has felt the bur- 

“He takes the liberty of calling at- den and terror of this unprecedented 
tention to the fact that the objects ' test of arms. No nation in the civilized
which tlie statesmen of the belligerents j world can be said, in truth, tq stand out-
on both sides have in mind in this war , side its influence, or to be safe against 
are virtually the same, as stated in gen- ; its disturbing effects. And yet the Gen
eral terms to their own people and to , Crete objects for which it is being waged 
the world. Eacli side desires to make 1 have never been definitely stated, 
the rights and privileges of weak peoples 
and small states as secure against ag
gression or denial in the future as the 
rights and privileges of. the great and have, as lias been said, stated those ob-

Kach I jects in general terms. But, stated in

1 r r
%•: I

itX%
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r*Washington, Dec. 20—President Wilson has appealed to all the belligerents 
to discuss terms of peace. Without actually proposing peace or offering media
tion the president has sent formal notes to the governments of all the 
warring nations suggesting that “an early occasion be sought to call out from 

the nations now at war such an avowal of their respective views as to the 
terms upon which the war might be concluded, and the arrangements which 
would be deemed satisfactory as a guaranty against renewal or the kindling of 
any similar conflict in the future as would make it possible frankly to compare 
them.”

All in One Class.
con-

1Mg/A

ÀIOnly in “General Terms.”
“The leaders of, the several belligerents

'llWholly without notice, and entirely contrary to what administration officials 
have described as bis course, the president. last night despatched the notes to 
all the belligerents, and-to all the neutrals for their Information.

This latest development in the rapidly moving world events toward a dis
cussion of peace, pns not permitted to 'become known until tonight, when the 
notes were well on their way to the American ambassadors in the belligerent 
capitals, and probably already in the hands of some of them.

It was a most distinct surprise to all official Washington, which had been 
led to believe that, with the formal transmittal of the proposals of the Central 
Powers, the officers of the United States would await further moves between 
the belligerents themselves, and that certainly, in view of the speech of Premier 
Lloyd George and the announcements in Russia, France and Italy, further act
ion by neutrals would depend upon the careful arid delicate moves of the bellig
erents.

Y-'
i

powerful states now at war.
wishes itself to be made secure in the 1 general terms, they seem the same on 
future, along with all other nations and both sides. Never yet have the authori- 
peoples, against the recurrence of wars , Native spokesmen of either side avowed 
like this, and against aggression or the precise objects wnich would, if at- 
selfish interference of any kind. Each I tained, satisfy them and their people that 

be jealous of the formation of i the war had been fought out. The 
any more rival leagues to preserve an 1 world has been left to conjecture what 
uncertain balance of power amidst definite results, what actual exchange of 
multiplying suspicions ; but each is ] guaranties, what political or territorial 
ready to consider the formation of a ! Ranges or readjustments, what stage of 
league to insure peace and justice ! military success even, would bring the 
throughout the world. I war to an end. i >

“Before that final step can be taken, I “It may be that peace is. nearer than 
however, each deems it necessary first ! we know ; that the terms which the bel-

................................ „ , , to settle the issues of the present war i Hgerents, on the one side and on the
which diplomatists generally are convinced ryust have transpired since the Get- upon terms which will certainly safe- other, would deem it necessary to insist 
man allies brought forth their proposals to dispel the generally prevalent belief guard the independence, the territorial uP°n are not irreconcilable as some have 
that such an action on the part of President Wilson would be unacceptable to integrity, and the political and commcrc- feared: that an Interchange of views 

p™— ial freedom of the nations involved. would clear the Way at least for eonfer-
sTÜlTîr ? : Interest of United States. I ence, and make the permanent concord
British embassy officials declare they were utterly taken by surprise, were “ln the measures to be taken to secure 1 °f the nations a hope of the immediate 

wholly unable to explain it, and were emphatic in their statement that no ex- the future peace of the world the people future, a concert of nations immediately 
changes whatever had passed through the embassy here as a preliminary. and government of the United States pra£lirable". , .

ru r ^ tïTr™ r„p'tr‘ tk
cede in some way has long been well known, and has been conveyed in different interest, moreover, in the means to be merely proposing.that soundings be taken 
ways to the White House. ’ «djopted to relieve, the smaller and iA order that we may learn, the neutral

The attitude of the Entente Allies, as expressed by their statesmen, and wfeaker peoples of the world of the peril nations with tire , belligerent, how near
' of wrong and violence is as quick and ^ Tor which all
ardent as that of any other people or mankind longs ^uh..an intense and in- 
gevemment. They stand ready, and creasing longings tie -believes that the 
even eager, to co-operate in the accom- ®P*rit in which Be Speaks and the. objects 
piishment of these ends, when the war w-’lch he^ seeks will bp understood by all 
is over: with every influence and re- toncemed, and he confidently hopes for 
source at their command. But the war ■ ■■ - - ■
must first be concluded.

“The terms upon which it is to be
... concluded they are not at liberty to sug-

iction with regard to the present war In the note to the Entente Allies the gest; but the president does feel that it 
vhich lie hopes that the government will following paragraph takes the place of is his right and duty to point out their i 
ske under consideration as suggested, the one just quoted: intimate interest in its conclusion, lest j
0 the most friendly spirit, and as com- “The suggestion which I am instruct- it should presently be too late to ac- ; 
ng not only from a friend, but also as ed to make the president has long had complish the greater things which lie I 
ximing from the representative of a it in mind to offer. He somewhat beyond its conclusion, lest the situation 
leutral nation, whose interests have j embarrassed to offer it at this particu- of neutral nations, now exceedingly 
*een most seriously affected by the war, : lar time, because it may now seem to hard to endure, be rendered altogether 
uid whose concern for its early con- : have been prompted by the recent over- intolerable, and lest, more than all, an 
dusion arises out of. a manifest neces- , lures of the Central Powers. It is, in injury be done civilization ILeif which 
nty to determine how best to safeguard fact, in no way associated with them in can never be atoned for of repaired, 
diose interests if the war is to con- its origin, and the president would “The president, therefore, feels alto- 
tinue. ’ have delayed offering it until those over- get her justified in suggesting an imme-

tures had been answered but for the diate opportunity for a comparison of 
fact that it also concerns the question views as to the terms which must pre- 

At this point the texts vary. In the j of peace, and may best be considered 
totes to the Central Powers this para- in connection with other proposals 
yraph followes next: which have the same end in view. The

“The suggestion which I am instruct- president can only beg that his sugges- 
:d to make the president has long had 1 tion be considered entirely on its own 
t in mind to offer. He is somewhat 
tmbrassed to offer it at this particular 
lime, because it may now seem to have 
leen prompted by a desire to play a 
part in connection with the recent over- 
ores of the Central Powers. It has, in 
■act, been in no way suggested by them 
n its origin, and the president would 
■ave delayed offering it until those over- 
ores

I /

Have Y ou Thought of Luggage ?■

would

Surely you haven’t forgotton to include luggage in your
Christmas list You may have thought it too expensive a gift, but you’ll be 
surprised how far your money goes here.

Luggage makes a wonderfully sensible gift for any man or woman, 
travel, once in a while at least.

You get nothing but quality luggage here. No matter how far it travels or 
how roughly it Is handled, it will come through in good condition. An excel
lent Christmas line now on display.

Bags
$9.00 to $27.60

Nowhere on the surface appears any indication of the history-making events
They all

Suitceses Trunks 
$5.00 to $25.00$64» to $20.00to 47*).

sUd - VI : hryt
certainly until recently in official advices to the American government, has 
been that a peace offer by the United States would be considered almost the 
next thing to unfriendly* D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD 63 KING STREET 

•9 ST. JOHN, N. B.
“The president of the United States | suggestion be considered entirely on its

own merits, and as if it had been made 
in other circumstances.”
Variation to Entente.

■ tag instructed me to suggest to the 
[here is inserted a designation of the 
fovemment addressed), a course of

W
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The Roar of our 
Destroying Guns

4

is

Special to Central Powers.

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

merits, and as if it had been made in 
other circumstances.”
Asks Avowal of Views.

Then all the notes proceed identically 
as follows:

“The president suggests that an early 
occasion be sought to call out from all 
the nations now at war such an avowal 
of their respective views as to the terms 

had been independently answered ! upon which the war might be concluded, 
rat for the fact that it also concerns the j and the arrangements which would be 
lues tion of peace, and may best be con- | deemed satisfactory as a guarantee 
lidered in connection with other pro- j against its renewal, or the kindling of 
posais which have the same end in view, j any similar conflict in the future, 
rhe president can only beg that his would make it possible frankly to •

/
I
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on the Firing Line cannot go on 
without the roar of machinery 
in the Munitions Plant
The giant guns belch their un
ending stream of munitions fed 
ceaselessly from the storehouse 
in the rear.
Our soldiers are second to none.
Our production of munitions 
must exceed that of our enemies.
Munitions are the need of the 
hour*

*

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”

Bis Remedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for 

many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 

abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either! He cured himself instead.

as icom-

What about the 
Belgian Childrens 
Christmas? ww

:l
This is not an appeal to give the children 

of our Ally the same kind of a Christmas that 
our own little ones expect, with Santa Claus 
and toys and candy. They have given up hope 
of that till after the

It is simply a call for food—for enough bread 
and soup to stop the pangs of hunger that hun
dreds of them feel every day.

The cost of a moderate size turkey—of two 
or three boxes of chocolates—of one of the many 
presents we have formed the habit of giving to 
those who do not need them, will feed a Belgi 
family a whole month I

Don’t you think the money will do more good 
if this year you give some of it to the Belgian 
Relief Fund? Will it not be more pleasing to 
Him whose birth we celebrate ? Send your 
contribution weekly, monthly or in one lump «m» 

to Local or Provincial Committees, or
SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

J
mI

war.

4

i

! * Fellow Men and Women, Yen Dont Have 
! To Be Cut Up, end You Dont Have 
i To Be Tortured By Truies».”

Captain CoIIings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last ho 
was rewarded by the finding of the ; 
method that so quickly made him a well,

{ strong, vigorous and happy man. !
Anyone can use the same method ; , 

it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. ! 
i Every ruptured person in the world : 
I should have the Captain Collings book, ! 

telling all about how he cured himself, 
and now anyone may follow the same 

j treatment in their own home without ! 
I any trouble. The book and medicine are | 
I FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 

any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send it right 
away—now—before you put down this 
paper.

\an
i
/

Every Shell is a Life Saverfi

Belgian Relief fund i
MARK H. IRISH, 

Director sfM LtW
Board,

imitions59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
JAS. H. FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL 

X)W 'TEE. ST. JOHN LN. BJ

86
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nRET GIIJM RELIEF

:

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FREE RUPTURE BOOR ABO 
REMEDY OOUPOM.

Oapt. W. A. Collines (InoJ 
Box HA Watertown, N. Y.
Please send me your FRKB Rapture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ....
Address .
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|. «rascal™™”
* mu-cL/* J MKAGE TO FRANCE

>%V? SINGING TO THE BUND HEROES OF THE WAR

T

<.

Good livening People, 
How Do You Do?

■ - --
' ’ Al Bxeelleet, iBexpeeulve He 
. . Made Hea»edy that ia
, , Prompt and Sure. ,,

f, ^n|.i{.iji 't1 'I' 't14»4* 4‘ ►
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Ottawa, Dec. 20—A conference of rail

way men was held in the office of Sir 
Henry Drayton, head of the railway com
mission, today to consider the question 
of providing the railway trackage re
quired of Canada by the imperial gov
ernment for use behind the lines in 
France.-. There were present among 
others, Graham A. Bell, financial comp
troller of the department of railways ; 
Gordon Grant, chief engineer of the I. 
C. R., and Sir Donald Mann, of the 
Canadian Northern; W. B. Lanigan, E. 
W. Beatty and W. R. Mclnnes, of the 
C. P. R, and Frank Watson, of the G. 
T. R.

The chairman explained the need of 
the situation !and suggested ways and 
means for meeting the demand. He has 
called upon the railways to show why 
certain sections of railway should not 
come up and all available information 
is being prepared on the subject.

Messrs. Smith and Acworth, the other 
members of the railway investigating 
board, will be in Ottawa early next 
week, and further consideration by the 
commission and the railway board will 
be instituted. Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
who is charged with passing of thé 
recommendations of the board, will be 
in Ottawa at the end of the present 
week.

Sir Donald Mann, on behalf of the C. 
N. R., has already tendered 200 miles 
of track from portions of their line 
where It will be possible to secure run
ning rights over other roads.

The Canadian Copper Company, of 
Copper Cliff, a subsidiary company to 
the International Nickel Company of 
New York, has also tendered consider
able trackage, including track material 
which they have on hand, and have 
wired that on receipt of instructions 
they will at once load it and move it 
forward to the seaboard.

Representatives of a number of the 
smaller railways of Canada have tele
graphed offering rails and certain equip
ment and as fast as their offers are re
ceived inspect 
tigate. Offers of material are also com
ing forward from directors and con
tractors who happen to have material 
and equipment on -hand.
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If you have. * severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 

' or if your child'- wakes up during the 
1 night with croup and you want quick 
help, just try this pleasant tasting 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you "With 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth). Pour this into 
a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Thus 
prepared, you have 16 ounces of really re
markable cough remedy—one that can 
be depended upon to give quick and last
ing relief at all tunes.

I You can feel this take hold of a cough 
In a way that means business. It 
loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tiokle and soothes and heals th 
irritated membranes that line the 
throat and bronchial tubes with such 
promptness, ease and certainty that it 
is really astonishing.

Pin ex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, combined with guaiacol 
and Is noted for its speed in overcoming 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds. 
Its millions of enthusiastic users have 
made it famous the world over.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this noted mixture. To avoid disap
pointment, ask for "2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accent anything else. A guarantee of 
absolute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded, goes with this preparation. 
Tie Pinex Go., Toronto, Ont.
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The photograph shows the Huddersfield Glee Madrigal Society singing tthe blinded British warriors at St. Dun- 

stan’s Hostel, Regent Park, London, England, where their performance gave the greatest pleasure to these afflicted 
heroes. The singers afterwards proceeded to Westminster Abbey, where they sang Mendelssohn’s “Elijah,” and the 
Russian Cantakiom for the departed, “Give Rest, O Christ, to Thy Saints,” There was a distinguished congregation 
including Mr. Lloyd George and Mrs. Asquith.—S. N. S. \
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England Now Sees new bill at gem 
Chance Ts Score

Anti-Calumny 
French League!

I

VERY ENTERTAINING i> 'i tj persons who have had most to suffer 
from these calumnies have today con
quered our admiration bv the innumer
able services they have rendered the 
country.”

M. Finot has intimated that the new 
league will have legal backing to carry 
out its work.

' -A

Vaudeville Acts Excellent And 
Pictures Are Good To Combat Evil of Slander 

Among the Public
By a Careful Peace Answer, 

, ^ German People May Be 
Impressed

i
The Gem last night presented an ex

cellent new programme of vaudeville 
and pictures and it was very much en
joyed. The Musical Fredericks provid
ed a quayter of an hour of delightful 
entertainment. They are man and wo
man, he in military coÿume, she at
tractively dressed. "They play a duet 
well on a musical contrivance of their 
own and also play together well on
saxophones. They also have a good 4- _ . -, ,
snare drum act and introduce well plac- Fans, Dec. 20. Jean Finot, editor of 
ed comedy. Their offering was well re- La Revue, has founded a league against
ceived and applause was heartyund gen- <^umny. As the^ title denotes, the new awalUng the M thoge who wil,

Ki n C act _1S Pleasl"K and accept- ffu ... . , ,, ,,, never return, and somewhere in France
t'»n- J L, able- D,a,?y *nd Chaf’ men, gave among the pubhc and in Hi«press w!Iiich »| there are Americans fighting in the khaki

Either the surface indications were us something new. There is good com- M nfri of Britain who will never return to their
raw rpnAn si deration is in proc- edy in their act and, while the inter- P68* *n the next number or La Revue, , , —Ss “flrst I was able to find no on, change of pleasantries goes on, one of ^ tor years been a dangerous element ^ ^ become tfae proMem of

willing to take the Berlin proposals se- them Is making on canvas a pretty pic- p P American youths slipping away into Can-
riously, but yesterday and today I have tore by clever use of crayon and sand. . . . , = . ada to join the over-seas regiments that
run across advocacy of a serious reply here is also a good musical feature ill national facilite the American State department at Wash-
to Germany in quarters which are un- the act and the close is a sure-fire laugh- £ittv innuendo uPnm- he save » ington, has been forced recently to create 
tainted bv professional pacifism and in raising burlesque boxing exhibition that- tor d becomes, he says, a
sympathy" with the present British gov- <a^'^ and sent everyone away in “^s oTtreespLlMe ^ople Tl.is, ^

*'There is undoubtedly a strong and in- In motion pictures The Yellow Mén- ^toto aiTfnstofous rifce'during th*Vyea?sj 1*lease American youths from foreign 
crraMng Ldy of opinion favorable to a ace, Chapter 14, was shown. It is “The ed iat“ an insidious vice during the years regiments 6
reply to German^, carefully framed to Interrupted Nuptials.” Hong i Kong "vitiating toe^llfe of the* country j “ many ca,cs' the»e Ws have joineddrive a cleavage inta German opinion. Harry is about to many Najla when rJ“ss alainft slLder by UwTm- ï\ C.anada by the simPle expedient of 
It is contended that the opportunity is All Singh’s headquarters are attacked, “reto inc^iXcnsurate with the ha™ fal»,fylnK their ages. Today, these same 
now afforded for the first time to ad- Once more however, the arch-plotter ^sed to th^Hctim One of the most boys can be ,ound in .the trenches along
dress directly the whole German people, made good his escape. The episode is diJ£t con scon en« „( this evil has Wn thc Somme, in the training camps of
and to give aid and comfort to the al- full of interest and excitement. Mter more ^d more men of high EP*land’ and aboarfi BHtish vessels pa-
ready large element that wants peace. An amusing L Ko. comedy, featuring S d ÏJL “5"..”•trolling the high seas.
The reply should, therefore, avoid any- Billy Ritchie, was shown last night as which too often meaP n0® Pn, exposing1 . Because ot the wilfins
thing that would put the German people Honor Thy Country” did not arrive. themselves but their wives and families “h government to
lip against the wall and compel a reso- It Is here for tonight, however. It is * th venomous attacks of nrofessional I b-oys„who Joined b^'frandulent means,

Jidification foruprosecuting the yar. ,n „fstrgng three-i;eel ^lietore -\yith ah-ir- scandal- mnnifjrs P the State Department j&s found liitie
In the circles holding those views, resistible patriotic’ appeal and a good , th attacks most freauentlv take'difflpuIt restoring, %st" boys to their 

GernWs reasons for making the pro- lovestory _ A real torpedo boat destroy- the form of aUegations which it is Almost the boy,himself can be lo-
posJPare interpreted as follows: First, cr is used in the action. This pro- imDOSsible for an honorable nerson to ated ^there many cases> de"
a siheere desire for peace on self-re- gramme will be given tonight and Fri- refut the conseauence M Fhiot savs ! Partment officials say, where the names 
specting terms among the German peo- day afternoon and night. Complete has bèen that they have been met with °f American hoys, sought by terrified
pie ^second, a_ belief that peace proposals change on Saturday afternoon. disdainful silence. Unfortunately this fareots in America, have been found in
would be a firebrand among th_e Allies ' 1 1 ----- attitude of honest men was likewise ,s *^ose Wiled in action. In
anu recdiut0i lILternah diH'nnv.SnfnSthr nro' Dill WAV PHOT I COO adopted by the scoundrels who found ‘"^a^eS not *T*n the body
posais* would have at» d eff^ett &°r- HAItWAY LUO I LtW tba easiest" way to answer justified a=- ** ^ered.
m-S -d, if rejected, would rekindh, ^Tinted

MXïfaffl THAN MONEY PR01ED -,
would be favorable to Germany. --------------- j tacked by colleagues in the Chamber re-

Advocates of a respectful and politic i “Gentlemen von can bean vourreply to the peace overtures see wisdom In the hearing of the claim of A. R. ! insults. They will never reach the kvel
in Germany’s action and think that it Gould and his associates against the f disdain ”
presents the most delicate situation that province, before Chief Justice McKeown j NJL when France mope than c™ ^

. allied diplomacy has had to face since as arbitrator evidence was given yes- I in‘urge’nt need „f men who combine high
the war began. terday by Ross Thompson, managing

I have met some Americans, recently director of the St. John & Quebec Rail- 
returned from Germany, whose opinions, way Company during the period of con
formed on the best first-hand informa- struction.
tion, confirm the desirability of a peace Mr. Thompson in his evidence y ester- 
effort now. day afternoon gave the history of the

These Americans are pro-Ally in sym- formation of the Saint John & Quebec 
pathy. They say that there is no ex- Railway Company. He told how a con- 
haustion in Germany. The food short- struction company was formed to do the
age has so far done more good than work and how contracts had been let out Prominent Men Joining 
harm. . * ' to subsidiary companies.

German military opinion, they say, “We endeavored to carry out the eon- 
doesn’t take the Somme drive at thc tract to the best of our ability,” testified 
valuation placed on it in England. The 
Germans have been moving men and 
material- from the Somme line to Rou
manie, and say that they are able to 
-figure almost to a man the force neces
sary to hold the Allies.

Hindenburg and Ludendorf do not at
tach large Importance to the western 
front. Ludendorf, and not Hindenburg, 
is regarded as the brains of the high 
conMPand. Hindenburg has been erected 
as apopular idol to fire enthusiasm and 
attract and cement public support.

The Germans reckon psychological 
forces of this kind as analytically and 
mathematically, as an engineer would 
build a bridge. Through the newspapers 
and other agencies under the control of 
the German government an entirely 
mythical Hindenburg has been created.
Thé very mention of his name thrills 
Germany from the North Sea to the 
Danube, and so perfectly is the work 
done that the people in the allied and 
neutral countries are fooled, too.

These same Americans believe that the 
reply to the German peace proposals 
can be so framed as to split the Ger
man people, even if not to lead to direct 
peace. They say that if the Allies wait 
a year, conditions will be no more fav
orable then than now for the Allies, and 
meanwhile the cost in men and money 
will be terrific.

If the war could be ended tin the basis 
of the status quo ante bellum with Ger
many paying Belgium and France an 
indemnity, German militarism would dis
integrate because Germany would be at 
an economic disadvantage, requiring 
many years to overcome.

It would never again be possible for 
her to elaborate a secret preparedness 
and surprise and overwhelm Europe, 
and England would retain her sea su
premacy as a bulwark against Germanic 
aggressions.

Many Eminent Men Joiri 2,000 AMERICANSAid Feee* Opinion Divided— 
Delicacy of the Problem Confirm* 
by Americans Just Returned 
From Berlin

ors are sent out to inves-HAVE ID IN WARHoped League Will Bring Back 
to Public Life Men Whom Fear 
of Scandal-mongers Kept Out

z
Lured by the spirit of adventure, more 

than 2,000 Americans have died'in battle, 
fighting in armies of the British Empire, 

i Somewhere in the United States thous- ' 
ands of anxious mothers and fathers are

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in. all its stages, and that Is 
cftarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it falls to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & it Co, To
ledo, Ohio., Sold by all druggists, 75c.

London, Dec. 16.—To one newly ar
rived in London the reception of Ger
many’s peace proposals had the appear- 

of instant and contemptuous rejec-ance

! a new division to care for the hundreds

The Store for 
Useful Gifts

IT MEANS-AU BILL 
FOB GERMANY TO PAY

i

Where you can surely get some
thing for the whole family. Our 
Christmas Gifts are all useful ones, 
something that is acceptable at 
any time-

trolling the high 
I Because of the w igness of the Brit

tle and send home

New York, Dec. 20—A special cable 
to the New York Sun say»:
. The exact scope of Premier Lloyd 
George’s claim for reparation was the 
subject of eager discussion today in the 
lcflbby of the commons.

Reparation should include, in the opin
ion of Lord Sheffield:

“The complete evacuation of Bel
gium, with ample financial compen
sation to that country for outrages 
committed;-the restoration of des
troyed buildings and industrial 
equipment; repayment in full, with 
interest, on the levies, both in money 
and materials, taken from it; com
pensation to those forcibly torn from 
their homes and sent to servile labor 
under German taskmasters, often in 
connection with military work, and 
compensation for those put to death 
by the invaders.

1 “The sjunè should apply to Serbia, 
France and Poland.

“For us, compensation for the open 
towns wantonly bombarded by Ger
man ships; compensation for all In
juries and property in air raids upon 
civilians in open towns and villages; 
compensation for merchant ships 
sunk by cruisers, submarines and 
mines; compensation for lives sacri
ficed, In all such cases; punishment 
if necessary capital punishment, of 
those id authority who have ordered 
savage acts of repression and cruelty.

“When the Germans understand 
that this indicates the kind of repara
tion we expect for the past,” con
tinued Lord Sheffield, “we will in
dicate the securities we demand for 
the future.

“As treaty obligations are treated 
by Germany as scraps of paper, we 
should demand, antecedent to negoti
ations, the withdrawal of Germany's 
forces and those of her allies from 
all territory outside the limits of 
their former dominions,

“When the Germans assent and 
comply with these terms we can be
gin to discuss any further agree
ment leading to peace, but not till 
then.”

can

RECENT DEATHS Something to Please 
The LadiesUseful Christmas Gifts

For Men and BoysThe death took place at Montreal yes
terday of Edmund D. Outram, aged 
forty-two son of the late E. D. Outram 
Of this city. He leaves his wife and 
family.

■
Ladies’ Sweaters from 98c. to $&5€l 
Girls’ Sweaters from 75c. to $3.00. 
Ladies' Wool Gloves from 50c, to

Men’s Sweaters from 98c. to $&50. 

Boys’ Sweaters frtim 59c. to $330. 

Men’s Caps from 50c. to $130. 

Men’s Hats from $130 to $230. 

Men’s Silk Hose from 25c. to 75c. 

Men’s Wool Hose from 25c. to 75c. 

Men’s Shaving Sets.

Men’s Dressing Sets.

Men’s Travelling Sets.

Men’s Suit Cases.

75c.competency with unimpeachable recti
tude, it is felt that a league such as that 
organized by Jean Finot may be the 
means of bringing back to political life,! 
or encouraging to embark thereiq, men, 
who have held aloof for fear of the un
scrupulous weapons used by political op- 

; ponents.

John F. McCarthy, a well known 
druggist of Bathurst, was found dead in 
his bed on Tuesday. Heart trouble was 
the. cause of his death. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. McCarthy, now of 
Moncton, were bom in North End Char
les M. and Thomas E. Coughlan of Port
land street, and the Misses Doherty of 
Douglas avenue, are cousins.

Mrs. Edith May McMullen passed 
away on Monday at Prince William Sta
tion at the age of thirty years. She is 
survived by three brothers and three sis
ters.

Ladies’ Silk Hose from 35c. to $130.
Ladles’ Silk Shlrtwasits from $130 

to $630.
Ladies’ Shirtwaists from $1.00 to 

$230.
Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists from $130 

to $330.
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts from $3.00 

to $530.
Ladles’ Crepe de Chine Waists from 

$230 to $5.00.
Ladies’ Whiteirear of all kinds put 

up In Christmas boxes.
Ladles’ Fancy Collars from 35c, to 

$130.
Ladies’ Silk and Linen Handker

chiefs all put up in Christmas 
boxes.

Ladles’ Suit Cases.
Ladies’ dub Bags.
Ladies’ Manicure Sets.
Ladies’ Travelling Sets.
Ladies’ Brush and Comb Sets put 

up in boxes.
Ladies' Jewel Cases.
Ladies’ Jewel Boxes.
Ladies’ Umbrellas from 75c, to $6301
Ladles’ Silk Dresses from $830 to 

$1830.
Ladies’ Serge Dresses from $530 to 

$930.
Ladies’ Suits from $12.98 to $40.00, at 

special cut prices for Christmas 
week.

Ladies’ .Coats from $830 to $45.00, 
at special cut prices.

Girls’ Coats from $2.98 to $12.00.
Ladies’ doth Skirts from $2A9 to 

$630.
Ladies’ House Dresses from $1.00 to 

$230.
Ladies’ Tea Aprons from 25c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Pull-Over Aprons from 50c. 

to $1.00.
Girls’ Baby Lamb Coats from $3.75 

to $6.00.
Ladies’ Raincoats from $5.00 to $18.
Girls’ Raincoats from $3.50 to $730.

Already men of the highest public and 
moral standing have accepted member-

Mr. Thompson. "I, ., h.d ,ho ; Jg ‘^V^'iUhi'.ÆfdoS'oi
money due us by the government we
could have carried out the work We did of the French Academy, and General 
not default on the contract An act of Fiorentin, Grand Chancellor of the Le- 
parllameht which provided for the filing gio„ of Honor. The latter has never be- 
of all claims with the government was fore consented to luxept simUar j.
the origin of the trouble Under this act tions. Besides Jean Finot, who will act 
the mam contractors filed claims. The ' ral del tc and ’organiKr, the
sub-contractors also filed claims against :j iDcludes6the flowing:

rsTgltos “U
mothod o, .ho -Mm. .ho ™ „on”‘t£

arssty-B
there whs only About <p2o0,000 due. X he __r j _ » v„ >, * ,venmnnn.r i 11 it i. ai f nmnnni ..... ... 1 P®ny Add one of the directors of the
rect but the government did not take ®ank ^erT^formTr^is'h^'f^’ 
to this view, feeling that under the act **{£• ^ ™ {, ,1 bishop of Taren-
the creditors would have to be protected. r^d T '
The government held back the money of,.thc.In:
and consequently we could not go on Jt.tute; Fernand Donmer president of
Ultimately an adjustment was made and Ule =°.urt °f aP{*!al. ”d °tb" “'V,™'
the accounts on our books were vin- jj'? ‘"Jhe P° ltlCal and inteUectuaJ llfe _____ THE HALIFAX TERMINALS
dicated. Mr. Dunlop acted as adjustor Jn jm 'artide to in th next Fredericton Gleaner: Friends in this! Huipax Chronicle—What happened at

T, *rbompsônb cited ^"“show -mberofla Revue Jean Finot after ^Tn*drew ftoX t^* death °f morons" sto*™ "when’C we“k",
that the road was finally built for less «mplmng the evil effects of slander to headwaiteratthe BarkceH year. 0ra0 " ° bklte^d and portions the
than the net amount available for build- be ravages ot alcohol, points out that, d X U d awav La f'” o? wall tom awav v-imHcates the warnings 
ing the road. Down to February 29, 1916, thanks to scandalmongers France before Jo&. Mr ^ndrew^s S*' 7 Ca^in *hn fflemming ami oth«
the cost of the road amounted to $4,469,- the war often appeared to foreigners as c his^o her exneri^céd cSptains at thf time when
527.81. This was expended on the fol- a vast smk of iniquity, which reputjU.on tera, Mre" R P Hamm v th”e s,s" h^rndnal scheme wL first mojected
lowing sections as follows: Cost of con- w«s kept up by the press and gossip of Ztd Mrs A E CW. "' ,1°%°^-The^ is^^ great to fel tkt we
stniHinn frnm flflirptnwn to Fredericton international salons. “Germany dispos- u . ,[Sl ’ L c^mer°n, all of St. i her^ is great rea^n to rear mat we
«1 148 310 45- from Fredericton to Wood- e(i of literature whqse object was the J?er? ®1>out a week ago for are dnIy tiie beginning of troubles.
K’toto6998 85 frouf Woodstock to systematic belittlinFV France, base,! ,'®ho,meR‘n,St- John and had intended _____ i_________________________________________
CentrevÜîe $914218 01 exclusively on allegations of Frenchmen I to to Bos‘on on a short vacation trip.

The net’ funds avaiiubie for building «peaking of their own countrymen. What Samuel HeynoidTTf I ^ i PUBLIC NOTICE,
tile Gagetown-Ccntreviiie section were as wa®.the stupefaction of the world when t hj h there on Mondav °lnl. died The undersigned, having been appoint- 
follows: First mortgage bonds, $2,699,- ; discovered behind France, depicted as „f 51 yTars He is .sü^'Lu u ® T ed by the Commok Council of the City 
221.61; second mortgage bonds, so-called, r°tten to the core, a heroic France de- mothe tl daughters an i by hlS of Saint John a committe of the said 
$1,970,286.80; dominion subsidy at $6,-, scrvmg the adm,ration of all ” . ! a]s<) o^sister Mre raiL/i“r Council for conducting the sale of the
400 per mile, $769,920. These figures Speakmg of the irresponsible way in ; Burtt’s Corner and riwo ïrnth %, Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
made a total of $1,566,897,78, and left a ! which public men are reviled, thc writer and ^l^wn brothers’ Bllss to law, hereby give notice that certain
balance of $96,879.62 over the amount ex-1saya" , .. ... ... _____  ’ Fishery Lots along the East side of the
pended. Mr. Thompson was .still on the I Wha has not witnessed those dèplor- •p|le deat(l of Weld M — Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en-
stand when the hearing was adjourned : a^ll> ,scenei. when, under the guise of curred Qn g d , ., avlsb joyed and possessed by the inhabitants
unti, 10» this h^v^Æ ^ Wi.liam £*** ^ndtg ^isS,

The new draft -had just arrived in smirching the honor of the absent. Start ; wjfe formerly Miss Jan^f e leaves his an(j ajsa certain Fishery Lots on the
France and the men were exchanging lnK f™'11 t/le bl®bes^ sP^^res calumny Whitnevvtile and two ’errmi? i Western side of the Harbor, will be sold
notes with the old hands. penetrates to all classes of society. If j Burt0, ... i ,,'TT,—m° at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the

“Do they feed you well out here?” ask- Frenchmen are worth more tha" their | Qf a'6» ®ne brother WlUiam, SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT,
ed one of the raw' hands. reputation abroad they are worth infl-j Bussell of’ South H,, ^ rs" dabn at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the

“O, not at all bad,” replied the cam- nitely more than the reputation they en- Alexander VlaeDonnlri of’m C’i *Sd Court House, in the City of Saint John,
jo.v among their own people. And what I ... of Bla<* River in for the fighing season of the ensuing
of the press? In this mad dance of unty- year, to end on the 15th day of Decem-
wholesale and individual displacement it
has not ceased for its part to enhance ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
the general disarray in which we live. ra' F*m*ra Sleeves of 
If we look over the files of certain news- Albert county, announces the engage- 
papers previous to the war we shall ac-1 Mlenf of her daughter, Josephine Elmira 
quire the conviction that the men now to Frank V. Muncey of Cambridge, Eng- 
to the fore in our public life deserve to tond, the marriage to take place in 

“Why, if it goes round you get some.” be in the penitentiary. None the less January*

; the Chamber of Deputies, and a member

Mrs. Bridget McCashion died on Mon
day at her home, Newmarket. She was 
“ years old and was the widow of Thos. 
McCashion. Three daughters survive. 
They are Mrs- Thomas Gallagher and 
Mrs. John Hurley of Boston, and Miss 
Sarah McCashion at home.

Miss May Larsen, daughter of Mr. 
and^ M rs. H. F. Larsen, Fredericton, is 
dead She was in her seventeenth year. 
Besides the parents, five brothers and 
three sisters survive. The brothers are 
Roy of Hillsboro, William of Albert, 
Cari of Beverley, Mass, Gordon of 
Goodndge, Me. and Archie at home. The 
sisters are Mrs. Annie Oram and Mrs. 
Thomas Trites of Monoton 
Alice Larsen at home.

Men’s Club Bags.
Men’s lAnbrellas from $130 to $630,

Men’s Neckwear from 25c.-to $130.

Men’s Kid Gloves from $130 to $1.75.

Men’s Fur Lined Gloves at all prices.

Men’s Mocha Gloves from $1.00 to 
$1.75.

Men’s Underwear from 75c. to $230. 

Men’s Braces from 25c. to 75c.

on.

and Miss
Men’s Handkerchiefs from 5c. to 75c.

Men’s Fancy Shirts from 75c. to 
$1.75.

Men’s Suits from $830 to $24.00, at 
special cut prices for Christmas 
month.

Boys’ Suits, from $2.75 to $1230, at 
special prices.

Boys’ Overcoats from $3.75 to $1530.

Men’s Overcoats from $10.00 to 
$28.00, at special cut prices.

Men’s Raincoats from $5.00 to $1830.

Boys’ Raincoats from $3.75 to $830.

And a word of Advice from Santa 1 
' Claus to shop at

Monaghan-Fader, ,
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

'Drinity church, at 5 o’clock yesterday 
; afternoon, when Miss Florence Fader, of 
Halifax, became the bride of C. V. Mon
aghan, secretary of Moirs’ Ltd, Halifax. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman in the presence of im
mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Mon
aghan left on the Boston express last eve
ning on a wedding trip to United States 
cities and will take up their future resi
dence in Halifax. The groom is the son 
of the late Patrick Monaghan, of Halifax, 
and the bride Is a sister ot Mrs. P. J. 
Smith, 264 King street east.

WILCOX’S N

paigner, “not at all bud ! Good break
fast and good dinner, and always pud
ding after dinner.”

Pudding, eh? What kind of pudding 
today?”

“O, the usual kind—windmill pud-

ber, 1917.
Dated the 15th day of December, 1916. 

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
G. FRED FISHER.

Bridgedale,

Charlotte St., Cor. Union‘Windmill. What kind of pudding is
312-19-22-26-29-2
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Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Does Not Believe in Doing all the Drawing Himself
(COPYRIGHT W4, BY H. G FISHB R. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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SMASHED BRIDGE NO OBSTACLE TO BRITISHERS IN EAST AFRICA
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BORDEN'S REPLY TO LLOYD GEORGE' ;

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10 c 
Cigars.

Pi i i Ottawa, Dec, 20—Sir Robert Borden has sent the following reply to the 
stirring war message received by him yesterday from Mr. Lloyd George, British 
prime minister:

“On behalf of the Canadian people I send to out kinsmen of the Motherland 
the assurance that our hearts are as undaunted and our determination as reso
lute as when we ran ourselves In the e apire's battle tine two years ago. All 
our sacrifices would be worse tûau useless unless the purpose for which this 
was undertaken is achieved .in such a victory as assures the iuture peace of the 
world.

jig

I

/

Converted motor-lorry crossing a bridge on the Dar-Ee-Salaam railway, which was damaged by the retreating 

German forces In East Africa. It is an ingenious contrivance and runs along the rails. "Your message reached me In the western provinces of Canada while engaged 
In commending and supporting proposals for better organisation of our national 

! service and for more effectual utilisation of our natural resources from the At- 
'| lantic to the Pacific- I have found everywhere the strongest determination that 

both the human energy and the national resources of this dominion shall be util
ised to such purpose as will throw the full strength of Canada into the struggle.

“At Regina and Brandon I read your words to two great gatherings and the 
response which they evoked was splendid and inspiring. We shall indeed tread 
the path side by side in full realisation that the sacrifice, however great, is for a 
cause transcending even the interests and destiny of our empire, and in supreme 
confidence that this path alone cai lead to the ultimate triumph of democracy, 
liberty and civilisation."

jfate yous'dsnaéec/ one ?

STORE OPEN EVENINGS !
tenant Colin Palmer Campbell, of the 
Royal Field Artillery, special reserve, 
who is from the town of Weymouth 
(N. S.)

The official announcement of his act of 
braverv follows:

“rqr conspicuous gallantry as U||E ,_/- 
observing officer during operatlonsTv 
Though wounded In three places, he 
stuck to his post, and carried on F** 
duties for several hours.”, t

WIN MILITARY CROSSChristmas Jm Another brilliant paragraph in the 
military history of St. John, as it is be
ing written by our gallant boys on the 
western front, has been added by Second 
Lieutenant William Edgar Crombie, who 
has been recently awarded the military 
cross. -I .ieutenant Crombie is a subal
tern in the Royal Warwickshire Regi
ment, of the imperial forces, but is a for- 

St. John boy and well known in this

»
and apparatus. The cinema shows 
which are an adjunct of the canteens 
are highly popular with the men and 
as often as the films are exhibited there 
is an audience.

“The Canadian Chaplains’ Corps,” 
Major McGreer continued, as we chat
ted together, “is probably doing more 
for our troops than does any other 
chaplains’ unit, on the front.” One rea
son for this, he explained, was that Col. 
Almond had asked for, and obtained, 
permission to work without restrictions. 
The G. O. C., General Sir Julian Byng, 
displays personal interest in the religious 
and moral atmosphere and he has given 
the chaplains every facility, with the 
result that they are at liberty to go in
to the danger zone, at their discretion.

There is no religious dissension on 
the Canadian front. They have a “Min
isters’ Fraternal” there every week, I 
understand, as they have in Montreal 
and Toronto. Church parades are taken 
in fair turn, and the only line of de
marcation is the separate celebrations 
of Holy Communion. In this respect 
the Presbyterians and Methodists have 
followed the Catholic and Episcopalian 
idea of having more frequent celebra
tions.
Services Well Attended.

Services are well attended, and one 
in particular was re ailed by Major Mc- 
Gieer. During the heavy lighting on 
the Somme the electric plant in , the 
marquee failed one Sunday evening, but 

I a large congregation had assembled. It 
was suggested that candles should be 
distributed, and within a few minutes 
every fourth man had a lighted candle 
in his hand. Some men stuck them on 
their helmets. The lights all seemed 
somehow to converge with a bright 
radiation on the Cruoifix before the 
altar. It was an impressive service; the 
singing was unusually hearty, and over 
100 men stayed for the celebration of 
Holy Coramunian, and went into active 
warfare next day from which some 
never returned. »

In ministering to the wounded and 
in performing the last rites over dead 
heroes, the chaplains in this way are 
exposing themselves very frequently as 
much or more than combatants though 
they have not the satisfaction of the lat
ter in getting a stroke back at the en- 

It was in going after wounded 
thaï Rev. Captain O’Gorman and 

W. R. Ball were wounded, and as has 
already been cabled by the writer, Ma
jor McGreer, Rev. Vnpt. W. E. Kidd, and 
Rev Capt. R. F. Thompson have been 
awarded the Military Cross for their 
efforts in this direction.

For*

Battle Front IMPERIAL CONFERENCE MA'
DEFER GENERAL ELECTION" \

Following the announcement of tlie 
British premier that an imperial con
ference will be called at an early date 
to discuss concerted action during the 
war, the secretary of state for the col
onies says that the date will depend on 
the overseas dominions. At Ottawa it 
is believed that the conference will be 
held in the spring. If parliament is in 
session at that ti ne the Dominion gov
ernment may ask for an adjournment for 
two months to allow the premier and 
some of his colleagues to attend the con
ference. In that event the discussion of 
a general election would not take place 
until parliament resumed.

IrDEB»aMIL. mer
city.

The official announcement as published 
in the London Gazette relating the cir
cumstances under which he won the de
coration, follows:

“After an attack, when his battal
ion had been relieved, he voluntar
ily stayed behind and, with a small 
party, brought in fifteen wounded 

from ‘No Man’s Land.’ He was

Canadiens Are WellJ Looked
is sure to-be found among our carefully selected stock of Jewelry. The things people would 
like to own but, for various reasons, do not treat themselves to

After,1

No Religious DisputesGins THAT REFLECT THE XMAS SPIRIT men
frequently close to the enemy's wire 
and under machine gun and rifle 
fire."
Another gallant lad of the maritime 

so been decorated 
ss is Second Lieu-

Our prices have always been lower, and this year we are in a position to give extra 
value, owing to fortunate buys. ’

Church Services Are Weil Attend 
' ed And Parades Are Taken ia

i
provinces who had al 
with the military cros

1 : . Turn
- v 2

and 1 - London, Nov. 27—A few years ago 
1 I dropped in one, night at the Christ 

Church Cathedral Young Men’s Insti
tute and found. -Rev. À. H. McGreer 
throwing himself with enthusiasm into 
the effort to provide healthy recreation 
and relaxation for men at the end of 
the day’s work. The spirit which, he 
then displayed is now directed into sim
ilar channels, hilt amid sterner circum- ; 
stances. The cinémas flash past and the 
billiard balls cflc£..to the accompani
ment of the swish‘;*nd crash of shells. 
In some measure Col, Almond and Ma- 

i jor McGreer have become universal-pro- 
I videra for the Canadian troops. Tlie 
I Chaplains’ Corps which they direct at 
headquarters “somewhere in France’’ has 
undertaken the task of looking after 
social and physical interests as well ,.s 
the spiritual aqd moral well-being 
of the troops, and this is being done 
without any detriment to the primary 
work of the chaplain.
Hot Coffee Served,

Much has been heard about the rum- 
tot which is served out to soldiers. Tlie 
chaplains do not generally veto it, but 
they are offering a very good rival in 
the form of hot coffee as men are ente-- 
ing and issuing from the trenches. “The 
coffee does them as much good as the 
rum,” says Major McGreer, “and it has 
no reactionary effect as has the spirit. 
We have served put as much as 125 gal
lons of coffee in twenty-four hours, and 
it is good coffee; in fact, wherever the 
Canadian army goes,- the commissariat 
say we clear their stock of coffee and 
other goods. We have taken as much 
as $1,000 a day in our canteens. The 
profits so far have been devoted to ex
tending our work, buying new furniture

SHOP EARLY
Range of Priées! °ni> 2 Days Leftï

1

21 ::TOILET SETS
1 Sterling Silver ahd Ebony,

From $6.00 to $56.00

WATCHES FOR ADULTS
For Ladies—Gold-filled, good 

reliable movement.

RINGS
Ladies’ Solitaire Diamonds, 

From $7.50 to $210.00 For Christjnas^rTTrf. *

1From $3.60 to $22.00
For Gentlemen—Gold cases; 

also Silver cases, good move-
From $9.00 up

■-mDiamonds in Combination 
with other precious stones,

From $9.00 to $46.00

.■*!>
BRACELETS

-•LsFor Ladies—All the latest ef- 
Other settings, such to Pearls, feqts in Gold-filled, both plain

or with settings, $4.25 to $26.00
ments r-1!

WRIST WATCHES 
Our Special I

Men’s Wrist Watches,
From $4.00 to $26.00

Ladies’ Silver Wrist Watches,
$5.00 up

Sapphires, Emeralds, etc.,
From $2.00 to $16.00 V1

For Girls and Children, at all
Prices ranging from 90c. to $6.

r.

ISignet Rings, ii Spoons, forks, knives and 
serving pieces make very 
appropriate gifts.

They are sure to please if 
they bear the famous trade 
mark, 1847 ROGERS BROS., 
the mark of the "Silver Plate 
that Wears.”

Selection is made easy by 
the variety of beautiful pat
terns to choose from, and 
quality and durability are as
sured by an unqualified guar
antee.

To protect yourself look for 
the trade mark. There is only 
one
silver plate.

From $3.00 to $9.60 iSTICK PINS
A large and varied assort

ment, set with diamonds, pearls, 
amethysts, garnets ,etc.,

From $1.25 to $28.00

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Signets and Set Rings,

From $1.00 to $6.00

WATCHES FOR CHILDREN , SOCKETS
Girls — In Gold and Silver In select assortment and ^1 the 

cageg $4 oo up most recent patterns, at Prices
Boys—-Gold, Silver or Nickel tanging from 75c. to $10.00. 

From $1.26 up1

In Gold-filled and Gold,
From $10.00 to $66.00 

A Particularly Sélect Variety.
?

s*

PENDANTS AND NECK
LACES

In great variety of beautifbl ef- 
| fects, in 10 or 14 karat gold or 
solid gold, all popular settings,

$13.00 to $70.00

emy.
men «ami

cases CUFF LINKS
All popular designs, suitable 

Curb, Rope and Plain Links for everyone in the family — 
at Prices ranging from 60c. to. Gold, Silver and Gold-filled, 
Ç9.0Q. I From 50e. to $9.00

NECK CHAINSi i
In Gold-filled,

:From $2.00 to $6.00:

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE ==

iBROOCHES—The largest and finest stock we have ever shown, set with pearls, ame-
From $1.00 to $28.00

DRESSING AND MANICURE SETB—Achoice array in Ebony and Sterling Silver, Low-
thysts, etc

V (rest Prices. i
1847 ROGERS BROS.

P0YÂS Sold by leading dealers
Madm in Cmnada by 

Mmridmn Britannia Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario

soon D
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FOR CHRISTMAS
Why not give him a Pair of

“ STRAIGHT-LINE ” RUBBERS
' DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR

ESTEY & CO. - - 49 Dock Strest
rubber goods of all kinds

>

m T ■

SHOP EARLY
Only 2 Day* Left

-m .-t i; >!—-sffiaaB?
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Ha» been Canada’» favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, eo that a full week1! supply 
ean easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just aa goad as ths first.

MADE IN CANADA

tciciT

'"•filUElT COMMIT t* ,
v^jQRomD.oj^J EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDJWINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. Montheal
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t TWO BIG NOVELTIES I UNIQUETODAY

VAUDEVILLETODAYX

imperial theatre / TO YOU-Our Friends and Patrons—"A MERRY CHRISTMAS” 
CELEBRATING THE SEASON IN PE LUXE PHOTO PLAYS
JUNE DA YE, CLARENCE ELMER And HELEN 

GREENE
In the Play of Life’s Temptations and the Reward of 

Virtue

HER WAYWARD SISTER ”
8 Acts of Forceful Drama—Lubin

AND PICTURES
WEDNESDAY

All New Programme of Good Offerings.
THURSDAY FRIDAYFRENCH GUINEA—An

BUSTED HEARTS~&£f2SE2SSr. caie.Fat
THE MUSICAL FREDERICKSVim

THE CRAWFISH—An Interesting Study An Entertaining Duo, Man and Woman. A Lot of Good Things
Their Act.

CHRISTMAS DAY—Special Programme Including " ‘ ‘ THE SHIELDING SHADOW ’*

DACEY AND CHASE
Comedians, Sand Pictures and Burlesque Boiking. A Feature 

Number That All Enjoyed.

WATCH FOR “GRANT," Ttie Police Reporter

v
“T^HE YELLOW MENACE"

Chapter 14, “The Interrupted Nuptials.” Exciting, Sensa- 
* tional, Thrilling. The Arch-Plotter Draws Nears to End.

Spreading the Gospel of Metric Grace

THE WALTONS
Maurice and Florence 

In the Exquisite Dancing Innovation
"HONOR THY COUNTRY"

A Gripping Picture of Love and War That Will Hold Interest 
to the End. It Carries a Strong Appeal, Torpedo 

Boat Figures in the Action. 'THE QUEST OF LIFE"
HOURS—230, 7.15, 8.45. PRICES—Afternoon, 10 cents; Children, 5 

cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.A Paramount Novelty
Maurice and Florence Walton have probably done 

more to bring the dance to its present high state of per
fection and to spread its popularity than any other, two' 
people in the world. It was Maurice who introduced 
the Argentine Tango to Europe and America? after lie 
had studied it in South America. The celebrated Apache 
Dance, which is performed in “The Quest of Life,” was 
also created by Maurice after he had seen the crude per
formance in the Apache dens of Paris. Having danced 
these, and many other steps at the exclusive Biltmore 
Hotel in New York and on the stages of the leading 
theatres in practically all of the principal cities, this 
popular pair can truthfully be said to have spread the 
gospel of metric grace all over the country.

GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEET
Pittsburg, boxed six rounds before the 
Empire Club on Thursday. Crouse was 
the aggressor all the way, but could not 
penetrate Sullivan’s defense, 
mussed up the other and both finished 
strong. Sullivan was pounds heavy.

Rivers Stops Casey
Joe Rivers, of Gloucester, who boxed 

Roddie McDonald in Halifax, gained a 
victory over Bill Casey of South Boston 

on Friday 
night. Rivers stopped Casey in the 
eighth round, sending over a couple of 
rights on the jaw. This was their 
ond meeting. The previous bout result
ed in a draw.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND 

ABROAD

by the major leagues. This is made on 
excellent authority and in view of the 
fact that a baseball war is threatened by 
roe minors" if their requests, are refused,. 
The American League is in sympathy 
with the National in regard to its action 
-in this matter, and neither major lea
gue fears any action from the Class AA 
circuits leading up to any break with or
ganized baseball. f.

The elimination of the draft role is 
an International League measure, and, 
despite the fact that the request was 
presented by a committee representing 
the three Class A A organizations, it is 
learned that the International stands 
practically alone in Its demands. Not 
only are both major leagues naturally 
opposed to eliminating the draft, but the 
three leagues which made the request 
are divided upon the Advisability of such 
action, so that in case of the Interna
tional attempting to force the measure 
it could look for very little support from 
the American Association and Pacific 
Coast League.

J. Cal Ewing, president of the Qak- 
land club, Mid Allan T. Baum, president 
of the Pacific Coast League, are opposed 
to the request, and Thomas J. Hickey, 
the newly-elected president of the Am- 
erican Association, is not sure that it 
will benefit the minors. It practically 
means that the International will have to 
ra.rry. ,on the fi8ht alone, but there is no 
Intention of breaking with the majors.

Neither WHEN NEW YEAH’Sswept every bar in Saskatchewan out of 
existence and thereby minimized the 
drink traffic to a marked degree. Yes
terday the men and women of the Gran
ary Province by an overwhelming vote 
showed their disapproval of any con-t 
nection whatever with liquor, and the 
dispensaries were wiped out of exist
ence.

Following the verdict of the people 
comes immediately announcement by the 
attorney-general, Hon. W. F. A. Tur- 
geon, that the liquor shops will be closed 
with this year; therefore on December 
80—the last day of the year, falling on 
Sunday—the sale of liquor in Saskatche
wan becomes contrary to law. While 
full figures are unavailable for this 
morning’s issue of the Leader, suffic
ient returns have been received to in
dicate that the majority rolled up for 
prohibition is beyond the expectations 
of the most optimistic. Roughly speak
ing, the proportion » about ten to one 
for the abolishing of the stores. Now 
the eyes of all temperance 
turned toward Ottawa. W

CALLS WERE MADE
(Paul T. Gilbert in Cartoons Magazine) 

CoL Terwilliger Biuegrass Loquitur. 
Folks somehow aren’t as sociable 
'As in the good old days,
When, sah, a certain grace an’ cha’m 
Distinguished social ways;
Fo’ instance, inh, on New Yeah’s Day, 
When chivalry arrayed 
In feathas fine would gathah. sah.
An’ New Yeah’s calls were made.

\

BOWLING. in a semi-final at Boston
Four for Beavers.

The Beavers won four points from the 
Amateurs in last night’s City( Bowling 
League match. Details of the game fol-

sec-

low: Total. Avg.
78 106 269
87 78 268
75 94 254
79 84 227
85 102 263

THE WORLD’S CLEVEREST M0NKEŸS
In a Screaming Comedy Novelty 

Whole Play Acted by "Napoleon The Great” and “Sally” 
the Almost Human Chimpanzees

Amateurs— TENER DOES NOT85 iLemon 
Smith
Huggard ............... 85
Akerley ................
Flowers ............ 76

We greeted one anothah, sah,
With smile an’ co’tly bow,
An’ round the brimmin punchbowl, sah. 
We gravely mu’mu’ed “How!”
And conve’sation sparkled, sah,
With wassail’s kindly aid—
But that was in the golden days 
When New Yeah’s calls were made.

Pure nectah was that New Yeah’s 
punch—

How generously it flowed!
The season’s compliments were passed ; 
One’s heaht, sah, fai’ly glowed.
The recent gene’ations, sah,
Old customs have betrayed,—
But, ah, those olden, golden days.
When New Yeah’s cedis were made.

100

EXPECT TROUBLE64

404 464 1278410
Predicts Amicable Adjustment • 

Minor League Objections—Im
portant Meeting of Naliena 
Cemmissie»

• : Total. Avg.Beavers—
Scott .........
Maxwell ... 
Thurston ..
Baillie ........
Harrison ..

272999677.- ■- ? ■ workers are 
ithout a Do

minion law total prohibition is impos
sible. Surely' the party occupying the 
seat of power at Ottawa can read the 
handwriting on the wall.

84 88 288
90- 99 272
65 78 217
88 109 296

111
83
64
99

484 438 478 1340
Tonight—Whips vs. Ramblers.

SKATING

i<
At a party one evening a married lady 

was entertaining ti,< assembled company 
with an account cf the way she and her 
husband had memorialized thflr first 
quarrel. When they made it up the hus
band had planted a tree in memory of

TONIGHT JACK WES TERM AN
. 15 and 8.45 MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Sc., 15c., iGc.

President John K. Tener of the Na
tional League announces that an all- 
important meeting of the National Com
mission to act on the, suggestions recent- (From the Regina Leader.)

Sotne of the best of the eastern speed Jy made by the two n^sjor jga^ues would Saskatchewan rose in its might yes- 
skatérs have already started practicing pe held in Cincinnati bn Jan. 8. It will terday and entirely flung off the shackles 
for half-mile and one-mile handicap i be one of the most important confer- JJ* King Alcohol, which Hon. Walter 
races that will open the winter series at | cnees the body (las eVer heW and its ac- Scott first loosened in his famous speech
the St. Nicholas Ice Rink, New York, on tion will have a significant bearing on Oxbow in March, 1915. By that de- we had only done that,” whisp-
Dec. 27, under the auspices of the East- yeRr’s baseball season. President ciaration, quickly followed by legisla- ered another woman to her husband,
era Amateur Skating Association. lener expects no trouble with the Class tivc action, the provincial government “we might have had a whole avenue.”

| Among the most expert'of the skaters A A leagues over their request for the 
now in training are Walter Kuhne, Don- removal of the draft, 
old Baker and Billy Taylor of the New “e s*ys that he believes that condi- 
York Athletic Club, and Richard Distler. tions in the minor leagues could be im- 

i kuhne won the half-mile championship Proved with the co-operation of the com
at Newburg last year, and also the one- !™**on* but just what should be done 
mile championship at St. Nicholas Rink, J* a question. President Teney said
winning a leg on the Cornelius Fellowes J® “ twenty-two players were j
one-mile championship cup. Baker is y* *as* 9C^son from the three Class'
one of the speediest skaters in the east- . A leagues, eight of these players com
em division, and Taylor and Distler :P?°J International League. He 
have figured prominently in the game for Predlctca that the objections of the min- 
ten years. Kuhne and Baker are particu- OTB hf amicably adjusted. He al-
larly strong indoor speedsters. The of- 80 statcd looked for a great im-1
fer of Mr. Fellowes to permit prospective ?*°v5fnf.nt 1.nTthe standard of play in 
contestants to practice after the after- A a *on“ season-
noon and evening sessions at the St. A?. aftermathJ. National League
Nicholas Rink has brought out some w^en ** was
ambitious skaters who will take up dDthaLdu; Tf, th® ne8otiatlons be-
training at once. tw=e“ Pr^sidfn‘ Weeghman of Chicago

and President Haughton of Boston, the 
Boston man wanted $50,000 for Manager 
George Stalling’s release, along witli a 
four years’ contract which called for 
$18,000 a year. Haughton, it is under
stood, refused to back down from this 
price, while Weeghmann considered it 
too high In view of the big 
which the Chicago Club woidd 
assume.

The Yankee./ management received 
glad tidings from Pitcher Sam Ross, 
who was farmed out to Richmond last 
season. Ross was showing great form 
in the minors when he had to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis, which put 
him out of the game for the season. He 
informed the New York office that he 
had entirely recovered and had taken 
on fifteen pounds. Ross will report at 
Macon, G a., ready for work on March 5.

TO AN OVERWHELMING VERDICT.>i‘«.

Fast Skaters to Race
Miss Elizabeth Quinn, weighing only 

ninety pounds, and Jep Townsend, six 
feet tall and weighing more than 20(1 
pounds, both of Sturgis, Ky., were mar
ried in Evansville, Ind., by Herman Tod- 
rank, justice of the peace. “I have plenty 
of protection now,” said the little Ken
tucky girl after the ceremony.

it
In the Merry Musical Play

Tom Walker’s TroublesAfternoons 
at 2.30

LIBERTY_ 14th Ch,pte,‘ of This Stir
ring Serial Drama

X15c. and 10c. * ?.'Il HUNT'SB !

FLOATING VAULTS DESIGNED
FOR OCEAN STEAMSHIPSTO RECRUIT FOR 

NAVAL RESERVE
Is Sure to be 

Appreciated
As a means of preventing registered 

mail and valuable articles owned by 
passengers from being lost when a steam
ship founders, two Italian inventors at 
Chicago have developed a system of 
floating safes for installation in ocean ! 
liners. The equipment is described in BASEBALL 
the January Popular Mechanics Muga- 
zine. The arrangement consists in part 
of a large clyindrical steel casing placed 
vertically in the middle of a ship, the 
top flush with the,upper deck and 
ered with a loose-fitting, easily lifted 
cap. In the lower part of the inner 
ing there is a hermetically sealed float.
Arranged above this is a series of non- 
sinkable vaults.

Should a ship thus equipped sink, 
water would enter the well and cause 
the floating vaults to shoot out of the 
tube and rise to the surface, according to 
the inventors. To demonstrate that the 
system would work if put to test, one of 
the builders recently allowed himself to 
lie locked inside one of the floating safes.
This was held in a double casing, of 
the kind just described, and dropped off 
a raft into Lake Michigan. Scrap iron 
and a large anchor were secured about 
the outer steel cylinder to cause it to sink 
to ttie bottom. In 80 seconds the safe 
reached the surface, shooting about five 
feet into the air. A moment later the 
man was liberated.

I To reach the right spot with a man when you give 
him a present, you must make it something practical.

Local Committees Will be Coa- 
tinued—News of the Soldiers at 
Home and Abroad

Tinker Seeks Franchise
Chicago, Dec. 18,-Joseph B. Tinker, 

deposed manager of the Chicago Na
tional Lbague Club, has opened negotia
tions for the purchase of the Columbus 
franchise in the American Association. 
Charles H. Weeghman, president of the 
Chicago club announced this on his re
turn from New York today.

Weeghman also ' said that Fred Mit
chell, the new manager of the Chicago 
club, will come to Chicago to take charge 
of the team soon after Jan. 1. Three 
trades are pending.

Say Cobb Was Favored

This Store is Full of Prac
tical Suggestions

5»,
cov-

contract 
have tocas-

A meeting of the Naval Reserve Over- 
Mas Division Recruiting committee 
held yesterday afternoon to discuss plans 
for the pushing of recruiting for the 
navy in this section. Colonel E. T. Stur- 
deejwas in the chair. It was decided to 
coiipjue the existence of the local 
mittee for St. John as a part of the pro
vincial committee which it is proposed 
to form.

One Recruit
Frank Beech, of St. John was the only 

recruit secured in the city yesterday.
' Lieut. Barr Killed

Word has beçn received of the death 
of Flight Lieutenant H. C. Barr of the 
Royal Flying Corps, only son of Mr. and 

.Mrs. F. H. Barr of this city. Lieut.
I Barr went overseas with the 26th batta
lion but later became chauffeur of Lieut.- 
Colonel Massie. About six months ago 
he qualified for a commission and en
tered the air service. His father, F. N. 
Burr, is a sergeant with the 104th bat
talion. Besides his parents one sister 
survives, Miss Jean, of New York.
Gets Commission

Gunner Hud Taylor of St. John, son 
of James Taylor, inspecting engineer of 
the Valley Railway, has been granted 
a commission. He went overseas with 
the 28th Battery and had been at the 
front several months when he was in
valided to a hospital in England.
Bombing Instructor

James Ryan, son of Patrick Ryan of 
this city, and a brother of William M. 
Ryan, has been made a bombing in
structor to the Canadian forces at Shorn- 
cliffe. Mr. Ryan is a South African vet
eran and prior to enlistment in this 
present war was a member of the North- 
vjrst Mounted Police.
Gauges in Staff

JJeut.-Colonel Thompson, who has 
been at Halifax for some time as assist
ant adjutant general for military dis
trict No. 6 has gone to England and 
there Will be the chief staff officer to the 
overseas minister of militia. It is re
ported that this important position may 
lie filled by Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Powell 
of the N. B. command, 
livan, of Boston, and Buck Crouse of ,

And remember, if your Gift does not suit or fit, we 
will gladly exchange it after Christmas.

Neckties .... 26c. to $1.00 Braces in. Boxes,

Mufflers .... 25c. to $4.00

60c. to $3.60

Dollars, $1.76 to $2.26 doz.

Umbrellas.. $1.00 to $6.00

Sweaters... $1.00 to $8.00

■j Collar Bags.. 60c. to $1.60

was

60c. upwards

F Brace Sets... 60c. to $1.60 

Armlets .... 26c. to 60c. 

Hosiery

Shirts.........$1.00 to $2.00

$2.00 to $4.00 

J Boots ........  $6.00 to $6.60

.. $1.50 to $13.00 

.. $1.25 to $10.00 
60c. and upwards 
60c. to $2.06 each 
.... 50c. to $1.60 
.... $1.60 to $3.00

com-
Gloves

New York, Dec. 19—The National 
Commission recently fined numerous 
jor league ball players for taking part 
in barnstorming trips. Some of them 
mqpt pay $100 each for violating the 
rules, while others must forfeit $60.

Ty Cobb is in the $50 class, yet the 
Georgia Peach has been one of the most 
flagrant offenders. Cobb has made it a 
practice to take part in semi-pro. games 

r- , - , . on Sundays and off days throughout the
Germany’s Lost Pacific Colonies^ regular playing season. Whenever the 

Inquiries are being made in Canada as Détroits have played in the east, Cobb 
to whether Canadian firms are desirous j has picked up soft money on the Sab- 
of exporting goods direct to the Pacific j bath in small towns. But nobody in 
Islands, which were formerly German \ authority, it appears, ever saw fit to 
colonies, but are now occupied by A us- curb Ty’s eagerness for extra money, 
tralia. These Pacific Islands, which As a result of the $50 fine ' imposed 
were taken from Germany in the first by the comrfiission charges of favoritism 
two months of the war by the Austro-! in Cobb’s case have been heard. Some 
lians and Japanese, comprise groups of | of the players who must pay $100 each 
small islands formerly called Kaiser ■ took part in only two or three games af- 
Wilhelm’s Land, Bismarck Archipelago, ' ter the recent season ended. Then why 
and the Caroline, Pelow, Marianne and shouldn’t Cobb receive a similar 
Marshall Islands. Some of them are Salty? 
likely to be known in future by other 
names. They promise quite a good mar
ket for some of Canada’s products.

ma-
26c. to 76c.MAJORS WILL REFUSE 

BARROW’S DEMANDS! Hats

G
Little Likelihood That Request 

for Draft Removal Will beGraa- Travelling Bags .....
Suit Cases.......... ...........
Handkerchiefs in Boxes
Underwear....................
Gaps........ :__________
Pyjamas........ .

ted

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18—Demands 
made upon the National and American 
Leagues by the Class A A leagues, 
comprising the International League, the 
American Association, and the Pacific 
Coast League, asking for the elimination 
of the draft rule, will be turned down

*i

The Best Gift of All Is a 
Fine Suit or Overcoat

pen-

HOCKEY
VMcGill Cancels MatchesV Men’s Suits 

Men’s Overcoats
Boys’ Suits........
Boys’ Overcoats

$10.00 to $25.00 
$8.60 to $30.00 

. $4.00 to $12.00 
. $2.60 to $12.00

The management of the McGill hockey 
team, have been asked to cancel their 
out-of-town matches for this season by 
the Athletic Association of the univer
sity. McGill had arranged two games 
to be played at Pittsburg the first week 
in the New Year, while they were to 
play Harvard early in February. Word 
has been sent to these places that the 
team would be unajble to fulfil their en
gagements. An objection was also rais
ed against the playing of Sig Slater and 
young Magee on the McGill team in 
the City League. .These boys are taking 
a partial course at McGill, and only stu
dents taking the full course are allow
ed to compete for positions on the uni
versity teams in sports.

m
à

All GIFTS NICELY 
BOXED If You 

Wish I

“If You Buy it at Hunt’s He 
Will Surely Like It

HUNTS / O Charlotte 
Mm streetA RING

53 THE
Jack (Twin) Sullivan in Draw 

At Altoona, Penn.„ Jack (Twin) Sul-
Busy Up-Town Clothing Store-V

1
f

1

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens, S2ks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, 
fully washed by hand and 
safe in our hands as in your

are care-
are as
own.

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
'Phene Mam 58

Ttie Happiness of Yuletlde to You | LYRIC
Scenes From and Abroad inCHARMING EDNA PAYNE SUPPORTED BY 

ROBERT MYLES, IN the mutual weekly« e » f

“The Eternal Challenge” “Lovers and Lunatics”
Betty Compton and Favorite Comedians in Laughable 
____ Cab Farce

Is a Wife’s Love Greater Than a Mother s?

The Fanny Minstrel Men
WORLD tfc PURCELLE

Nonsenso—Songs—Dances—Stories

ELABORATE PROGRAMME AR
RANGED FOR CHRISTMAS

Coffee—The International Drink 
Clearing Land With Gunpowder 
Trench Warfare Agalnet Mosquitoes 
Fremx Push mobile te Auteped

i
mif l|

«DODDS '
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HAPPY CAY FOR MUST STOP THIS 
THE KIDDIES OF

Micailay Bras. 4 Co. King SM, SI. John, N.B.
PERFUMES Stores Opeh at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

!

Irish Linen HandkerchiefsHeavy Fines Today In Police 
, Court

u ,

/ i
! FOR MEN AND WOMENt

TOILET
WÂTERS

Christmas Closing With Songs and Several Places Visited by Police 
Presents aad Trees and Mcrri- an<j Soldiers Found Then 
■cut

With hand-worked initials. A case of these only to hand per S. S. “Grampian.” Jiiet in time 
for our two days’ selling before Christmas. Elegant boxes with one-half dozen each letter for 
men at $1.75 and $2.75 a half doz., or single handkerchiefs at 30c. and 50c. each. Plenty of plain 
Hemstitched Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at all prices.

Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs at $1.00 and $1.75 a half dozen. Every design in em
broidered handkerchiefs.

;
;

.

Fines of $150 or Five Months 
in jail in One Case

A very interesting programme was 
carried out in the Brussels street free Jh
kindergarden this morning before a large i„ the police court this morning act- 
nimber of visitors. The children greatly ing magistrate Henderson put some 
enjoyed a treat nicely arranged for by heavy lines in dealing with bootleggers 
their teachers and the spectators were and others engaged in the illicit sale of 
surprised at the progress of the little liquor, especially to soldiers, 
tots. The programme was as follows—; Henry Duffey, arrested by Detectives 

Good morning .circle^-Christmas Barrett and Duncan last night about 7 
songs, including “Jack Frost” and “Clap, o’clock on King square, pleaded guilty 
Clap Hands.” Lessons from old Santa supplying liquor to soldiers in unl- 

i Claus. A story, entitled, “The Christ form and was lined $50 or one month 
I Child.” A march, engaged in by all the ;n
| children. Exercises, consisting of dances,! Patrick Mullaly was 
I by the little tots, and other drills. Songs, for a uke offence. Policeman Henrick- 
I “Soldier Brave.” The giving of presents son 3aid that he was called into the 
I to the parents of the children. The chil- 
j dren here marched out of the room, and 
I when they returned Santa Claus had ar
rived. Songs. God Save the King.

There are fifty children enrolled in this 
kindergarten. The gqod work accomp
lished by the children throughout the 
year was evident in the beautiful gifts 
made by the children themselves and 
given to their parents. The gifts were 
ail on a large Christmas tree. Santa 
Claus arrived in due time with good 
things for the children. The teachers 
of the school are Miss Lou Estey, super
intendent, with Miss Madeline McCuUey 
and Miss Winnifred Ross as assistants.
At Marsh Bridge
'A large number attended the exer-

WOMEN’S BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS, in plain shades and elegant combination col
ors. These are the Sweaters so many have been waiting for. \

Extra quality of GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ ENGLISH SERGE MIDDY SUITS in black or 
navy blue.

It
The Best and Latest Odori from the Leading Makers.

DJER KISS,
$1.25 and $2.60

i. 7

MARY GARDEN, MACAULAY BROS. 4LCO.$1.25, $2.50 and $6.00
HOUBIGANT’S IDEAL, $5.00

fined a like sumSeely’s Colgate’s, Harmony, Hudnut’s, Taylor’s, Godet’s, 
etc., etc., 10c. to $5.00 Cook Your Christmas Turkey

IN A

STERLING SAVORY ROASTER

defendant’s house in Pond street last 
evening. There were soldiers in the 
house, and some were the worse of 
liquor. 'The defendant was intoxicated. 
Mrs. Mullaly said that soldiers were 
coming to the house frequently for 
liquor. Last evening her husband treat
ed some soldiers in the house. He also 
gave some liquor to her two boys:

Mrs. Hall, who was in the house last 
night, said that she saw Mullaly treat 
the soldiers to liquor.

The defendant said that he treated 
the soldiers in his own house. This the 
court said was enough to incur the pen
alty, and he was fined $60 or one month 
in jail. His wife made known to the 
court that her husband was a continual 

, _ .. ... ., . . , source of trouble to her, and that he had
rises in connection with the closing of threatened her u(e mqre than once. She
he Marsh Bridge Free Kindergarten would hot live with him

this morning. The children, as well as
Ihe grown ups displayed great en- | llexander Venoit was before the court 
husiasm and the programme arranged „ icion of supplying liquor to sol- 

by the teacher was very creditable m- di £ uniform. ^Ptiicemen Henrick- 
deed. The children gave a fine exhibi- I sQn d ColweU said that last cven,ng
”n0f th* areTaheTro" I tl-ey saw the defendant hand a bottle to

lishing at the kindergarten. The pro- aoldkr in th viqinity of the Union 
gramme earned out was : | 8*a*ion

Morning opening; Christmas songs; ! ^ ’ „t Robert Arsenault of 165th
“Th*18 rbrift rlfild”St“The Christ* ' Battalion, said he was at the station last 

°» m C.hüd LZ night and met the defendant. He gave
mas Stocking,” by two boys and two , hj£ ^ tQ him a bottle. It was after
.ilrl$L-ShnStm*h V^eS’ 't!th CigrkJ‘t' hours and the $2 was returned. The 
tie children, each «Presenting a Christ- j d ^ in his pocket ai-
",uf emblem; march by aU the children, d treated Venoit. He said the
dnd the usual gam» »”d distribution of defJdant never supplied him with the 
toys and other good things to the chU- Uquor Vcnoit was*%scharged.
dren t~he^WaJlftTnf to Nick Goral was before the court on
mas tree The gifts of the children to of selling liquor without a license
lie parents was a feature of the mom- jn £ houge street and with

tag's closing exercises. A Christmas guppjying it soldiers. He was found 
greeting was also extended to the vis- Jdflned $100or four months for

TheT are thirty-five children en- ^eping the liquor and $60 or one month 
roUed on the register. The teachers f" smrolyiqg, liquor to soldiers.
tfei_yiSBi RUihMMan^’ "^1SS 222? Tony Wisks, a Russian, of the 165th 
Kelretead and Miss Dorothy Slmonds. j BattadoBj said that he Was in the dc-
In North End I fendant’s premises in Smythe street yes-

That the festive season of Christmas 1 He„paid ^J,or.^ ?*
is approaching was exemplified this whiskey. He identified the bottle in
SK "thTtor ofThe6 pWoX^d ! ^active Barrctt W that this house 

street Free'Kindergarten. Children rang- was under suspicion for some time It 
tag in age Vom three to eleven aesem- was raided before »**■»•“* 
t.M toiinXchristmas carols, hear an necessaries found fi?<-re last night were 
interesting taie^f the wondrous doings s‘“‘lar to

’TÏ»rïSti,»™. X->*■
l-egan to arrive and as they entered, the ne“ ““mg out. A bottle was d c - 
ImH and saw the large Christmas tree «red in his pocket., He pomted out the 
laden with toys, etc., their eagerness and defendant as the who supphed hinv 
delight was apparent Miss Edith M. The court fou«l. the defendant grnlty 
Stephens, who is superintendent, spared end he was ftn^l as 
no pains to have everything ready for ! Cie*it. Sear of the 165th made the m- 
»,eir coming and that her efforts were kresting statement that the soWkt who
appreciated was evident. Following a ! eV1,d?nCe ‘n. %
Christmas carol, she narrated a story j gold watch in Gorafs house and «itag- 
„f Christmas eve when Santa arrives ‘his means to gee back at the de- 
witli his reindeers and his well fiUed *«**“*• The.so^ie^ however did not 
hags of toys, and told of the cheer he ; compta,n of this focidejrt or the illicit 
scatters throughout the world. The in- sale of hquor to the pobre- He was 
terest of all was manifest and when she ! fo“nd ln ’he bouse and detained as a 
liad completed the little ones entered I witness. - , . ,
into games with a zest which showed j Leo8^f^sb was boed $8 nnd
that the spirit of the season had taken a | ^ss; $8 for using profane language,.and 
hold on them, and happiness reigned su- j » charge of interfering with pedestrians 
))reme was allowed to stand.

The walls of the hall were bedecked 
I with pretty drawings, the work of thr 
| members of the kindergarten and many 
favorable comments spoke volumes of I 
appreciation on the part of the parents 
and other visitors. These gifts were 
given to the adults present.

About 12 o’clock Miss Stephens, as
sisted by the Misses Marjorie McKim,
Gertrude Green and Mildred Barnes, 

j distributed to the little girls dolls, bags 
I of candy, pop-corn balls and candy canes 
i and to the boys shovels, bags of candy 
| and pop-corn. Prior to leaving the 
j children again sang and then left for 
i their homes with their highly treasured 
I gifts.
! The South End Free Kindergarten 
! I,eld its Christmas closing this morning, 
j The rooms were very prettily decorated 
j with evergreen, flags and bunting. The 
I exercises consisted of Christmas games 

JIJ1 and songs, which the children entered 
\ into witli a great deal of spirit. A spec- 

— ial feature of the closing was a Christ- 
^ mus tree decorated with the children’s 

work in the form of presents for

PERFUME BOTTLES 
50c. and $1.25

PERFUME ATOMIZERS 
25c. and $1.25

/

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED:

We are now showing a fall line of Roasters and Bakers in Enamel and Steel
Prices from 20 cents to $2.00

See oar line of Modern Cooking Utensils in Alaminmn, Enamel, Steel and Tin
„ Our Prices the Lowest

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

1 l
100 KING STREET

\

Practical
Christmas Gifts

Our Goods are the quality kind

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.
THONE 1545

STORE OPEN EVERV EVENING UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

I D. J. BARRETT1

-

Christmas Millinery at Very Special Prices.
Toys, Dolls, Ribbons, Fancy Baskets, Feather Boas, Christmas 

Novelties in a Large Assortment.
You Will Find Our Stock Complete and Our Full Staff Ready 

to Serve You..

t- The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.:
Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas

i
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Several other prisoners were fined the 
usual amount for drunkenness.LADIES' COATS Demis iBim 1 Parlor 

Furniture
\SOLDERS' CHILDREN

i ■'

>

Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 
Shades. All Latest Styles 
One-third off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

IL
Happy Gstheriag in Opera House 

Yesterday Afterneon as Guests 
of Soldiers’ Wives League

■

$
5

■
L'..Tc !

Tlie third Christmas treat given by 
the Soldiers’ Wives League for the chil
dren of soldiers overseas was held yes
terday afternoon in the Opera House and 
several hundred children spent two hours 
lit intense interest and enjoyment.

The prograin me opened' with the na
tional anthem. Mrs. George F. Smith 
then addressed the children. Mrs. L. M. 
Çurren sang “We’ll Never Let the Old 

! Flag Fall,” with the children joining 
heartily in the chorus. Several reels of 
pictures specially brought in for the oc
casion by Manager McKay were shown. 
Santa Claus then appeared and, after a 
speech from the stage, went about 
speaking to the children. Refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were served and 
each child received a well filled bag con
taining candy, nuts, raisins, oranges and 
other articles.

The convenors of the various com
mittees were: Mrs. W. W. White, Miss 
Aildy, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss May 
Harrison, Mrs. Clarence deForeet and 
Mrs. J. Hunter White
smith impersonated Santa Claus.

V' /(( i E I

the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Nothing is more suitable as a gift for a lady who takes a pride 

in her house than a new chair or rocker for the parlor. We have a 
splendid assortment of these upholstered in many kinds of Silks and 
Tapestries, from $6.30 up, and you will find something here to blend 
nicely with any other furniture she may have.

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

own
their parents and especialy for their 
fathers, many of whom will- spend 
Christmas in the trenches in France or 
Belgium.

Following the distribution of the pres
ents the children retired to another room 
where they played a few games while 
awaiting the arrival of Saint Nicholas. 
Then he placed on the tree presents for 
every little boy and girl—candy, oranges, 
dolls, bugles and shovels. The way in 
which the programme was carried out 
reflected credit on the management and 
showed careful training of the children

The Choicest of Gifts There are also Parlor Tables in many different woods, Pedestal»- 
Jardiniere Stands, Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Brass Jardin
ieres, etc.

i

Furs J SHOP EARLY
r. 0A. Ernest EverettWhy Not Give the Most Acceptable of 

Gifts?
BLACK FOX FURS 

MINK STOLES AND MUFFS
Black Wolf, Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 

Royal Ermine.
NEW SHAPED MUFFS AND NECK 

PIECES, CHILDREN’S FURS.

91 Charlotte Streetby the director, Miss Zela Morton, who 
is assisted by Miss Gladys Morrison, 
Miss Dorothy Barnes, Miss Ada Farrell 
and Miss Edna Colwell. The following 
ehildren took part in the programme:— 
Hazel Hayman, James McIntyre, Ken
neth Oram and others in the choruses.

Miss Helen

SENDS WORD HOME ABOUT 
CALL BY BROIHER NED

•••• • • • •

A Gift of Good Furs
Is a Gift of Lasting Remembrance

eeee-

LOCALE® ■P
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings of East 

St. John today received from their son, 
Quartermaster Frank X. Jennings, a let
ter dated Nov. 17 and evidently delayed 
in transit. He writes of a visit paid 
to him on the previous evening by his 
brother Ned and of a pleasant chat they 
had about their military life and the 
friends at home. Jim Power, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Power, he says, 
is now in France, though he had not 
seen him up to the time of writing. The 
ground had been frozen in a cold spell 
and this afforded a welcome change 
from the mud that formerly held sway.

Q. M. S. Jennings reports having met 
“Chippie” Morrison, who was just back 
to duty after a time in hospital made 
necessary by slight shrapnel wound in 
the fac

GLAD TO HEAR FROM HIM None but Good Furs are Sold Here. Sure satisfaction goes with every 
purchase at the Magee Fur Store.

Wolf Furs, Two Peices, $15.00 to $80.00 Fox Furs, $48.50 to $180.00
Mink, Sables, Seal, Skunk and all the Fashionable Furs 

There is wealth of Furs in Scarfs. Muffs. Sets, But
COATS ARE THE GIFT DE LUXE

Hudson Seal, Trimmed or Untnmmed, $1 35.00 to $350.00 
Mink, Muskrat. Pony, Persian Lamb

F. S. THOMAS The Grampian mail brought to 
friends of Lieut. J. B. Dover a Christ- 

eard with his good wishes. Lieu-mas
tenant Devcr, formerly a popular Times 
reporter, went overseas with the 115th 
Battalion and is now with the 112th in

539 to 545 Mam Street Open Evenings

l!
England.

G. B. CHOCOLATES| CUSTOMS PARCEL POST.
For the convenience of the public the 

customs parcel post department will be 
open until six o’clock this evening, and 
Friday evening and until ten o’clock on 
Saturday evening. The office also will 
he open from nine o’clock a. m. to one 
o’clock p. m. on Monday, Christmas

•—

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

furriers
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Oispets, N ou ga

inas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
63 KING STREET

EMERY BROS. • •
Siting Agents iot Ganong Bros., Ltd. Day.

r

X IÏ I

DBG. 81 ’16

Smoking Jackets
•9,

Lounging Robes
AND

Fancy Waistcoatsi

i There’s solid comfort and enjoyment for any man in a Smoking 
Jacket or Lounging Robe. If the man you have in mind hasn’t one, 
let it be his Christmas gift as an added suggestion we have selected 
for holiday giving a splendid assortment of Fancy Waistcoats.

-

I

Fancy Knitted Waistcoats . . $4.50 to 
Brushed Wool Waistcoats .
Fancy Cloth Waistcoats ..
Washable Waistcoats ......
Full Dress Waistcoats........

6.00 to 8.00

6.75$ 7.00 to $18.00Smoking Jackets .
Velonr Bath Robes
Terry Cloth Bath Robes ... 4.00 to 6.00
English Dressing Gowns ..
Dr. Jaeger Dressing Gowns, 15.00 to 20.00

Full Dress Silk Waistcoats,

4.00 to 6.00 
3.00 to 
2.00 to 6.00
2.60 to 4.00

7.00
«•%

7.00 to 12.00

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 
UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK

r<
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

GLOVES
Form Seasonable, Sensible Gifts

FOR MEN FOLK
;
Father and the boys are sure to be delighted with nice, dressy, 
comfortable Gloves on Christmas morning.
You wiU find our assortment large, and the price range so nice
ly graduated as to meet the demands of everyone.

Kid Gloves, unlined..............
Mocha Gloves, lined..................
Kid Gloves -------- ----------------
Kid or Mocha Gloves, fur lined 
Wool Gloves..............................

$1.25 and $1.35 
$1.50 and $1.75 
$1.50 and $1.75
................$2.00
.. 65c. and 75c.

■ PHONE MAIN 600

V W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET

STERLING

Wfc ARL HERE TO SERVE YOU

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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